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NON}IETALLIC ].IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
OO ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIES
NUFACTURING
,'7OO RANSPORTATION EQUIOPHENT
r:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
.isoo MrscELLANEous mANUFAcTuRTNG
TANUFACTURTNG
000
381
389
400
,r6
fo
'i100
1200
6810
1830
'q900,,\ ?o
TnamseoRTATIoN, CoI'IHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I
,;010
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
x
x
I
I
x
x
I
I
I
I
x
I
I
I
I
I
x
x
x
92
185
T
I
x
x
I
$
I
I
x
*
4 ,342,576 I 150,684 $ 9,Oql
x
I
x
3 ,O7?.3?6 I .533.887 91.210
9 ,406,678 $ 6,473,759 $ 393,350
I ,5481,876
23 20.201 I .288
490,113 S
I
149 ,747 I 9,522
x
1.868.948 S 30.749 $ r,851$ 1,849,949 $ 30,749 S I ,851
I x
IIINING
d.5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSlTzo NoN-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHT{AY
1700 SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACToRS
CIONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
I
looo FooD AND KTNDRED pRoDucrs, ExcEpr HEAT pRoDucrs1400 Lur.rBER, UooD AND PAPER PRoDUCTSPTOO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING28OO CHEHICALS AND ALTIED PRODUCTS
.I'2OO STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS54OO PRIHARY }IETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED ilETAt PRODUCTS
.tsoo MACHINERY ExcEPT ELECTRICAL
x
I
I
x
x
290(t22242933
$
I
I
*
I
x
x
33,787
41,515
I
I
I
*
,79r3l6 $
*
TOTAL I x x
s
LOCAL AND HIGHI.IAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
I4OTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }IAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERUICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
t23l
7
8
291 
'2(t62,Og5,O7O
555,672
4,52L,232
x
641
114
667
653
29
1,879
53?,
3,fJ84,
51,464 $
140,154
44,303
,8(16
,432
,381
,090I
--- 
q0-m6'
3,281I,928
2,822
1
109
33
23"IIX
TOTAL --.---?z.ffiffi.
I.IOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOI{OTIVE EQUIPHENT
DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
6$
5
7
171,999 S
296,54O
651,833
IfI
il:
o?o
040
3E
::C
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i-0CATI0N: 05-000
INDUSTRY
;060 ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES5O7O HARDT'ARE, PLUI.IBIIIG AND HEATING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
s080 t{AcHrNERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUppLIESI;O9O I.IISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERS;O9? PETROLEUI.T AND PETROLEU}I PRODUCTS
LIHoLESALE TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ I.{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COMBINED REPORTIIIG SYSTEil (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
CURRY COUNTY TOTAT
DATE: 09/lL/2002PAGE: 16
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII TAXABLE REPORTEDRETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
x
x
173,253
2,930 ,q3?
563 .571
7
54
9
9(t
x
I
x
x
I
I
$
x
I
x
I
?
4
89
42
407
351
II
126,153
4O7 ,7q6
7,925
25,64330.a33
5200
;25t
tF252
6300
5sr o;(00
,6510
6540
6s92
':t599
$aoo5700
6800
1813
:i910
6sso
fernrl
/000
4200
u300
?sr o
1500
t600
0aoo
?eoo
,t010
ip060
a
BUILDING T.IATERIALS
HARDUARE STORES
FARH EQUIPMENT DEALERS
GENERAT MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBILE HOHE DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE
HOTELS, I{OTELS, TRAILER PARKS ANII OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES}IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
ACCOUNTING, C.P.A. AND TAX PREPARATION SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
TOTAL
TOTAI
$
12$
I
4
14
3
20
14
5
I
L2l6l4
55
9
7
x
485.995ffi5,610,52L
2 rs(t0 r 140 SI
552,?81
667,63c1
1,661,271
4 r4(tl ,5911,524,75?
31 ,053
x
533,504
975,276
481,8893,432,725
264,774
I ,505,551
13 .265 .53r
$
$
T
1,249 ,127
,L62
,777
?4A
628
4?q
684
449,597
9q8,3243qq,7l3
3,395,653
259,272
562,889
11.0(2.458
85,134
78,709
L7 ,79130,695
100,781
258,598(tq 
'5Oq1,114
28,3tt?
60,385
21,975
2L5,780
16,529
35,884
t,
4,
327
481
581
074
70?l7
,
,
xx
;OOO BANKSOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS?O SAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATIONSOO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES1O REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COMOO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT COI.IPANIES
NANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
32,084,762 i 25;600;263 702.406ffi
?76,917 256,143 S
x
x
8l ,951412,945
279.2A5
16,308
4 98
284
472 s
ri1
15l
63
.is
,57
fr
9$
x
x
9 32
26
11 $
58
74
x
5l
?9
I
9
55
L2
5,224
25,?23
l 7 ,804306 .67854 $ t,L96;?40
I
495,2O9 I
630,?26
2,671,275
Il 1024 rgl.?574,315
*
69 
'?L5I ,903,71 02,823,367
$ 1,090 ,?94 I
484,300 $
626,9O2
2,330,363
I
825,
?LL,
67,988I ,462,9392,764,347
6s;745
30,862
39,372
139,274
5l ,865
15, 008
4,3
93,2
176,2
34
29
?7
rl;
TEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED X
-0CATI0N: 05-000
.1100
,1200
06osp900
8910
fERv
irssg
INDUSTRY
LEGAT SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS -- IRC 5OI (C)
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHUEI{TS
.IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS COUNTY
. INTERSTATE TEtECOI.II{UNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTE}I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
!'IONTHLY SU}INARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
CURRY COUNTY TOTAL
DATE: O9/LL/?002PAGE: 17
REPORTEII
TAY DUE
25,37q
466
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
$ 411,588 $
L3,776
x
4,2Ol,g2g
127.906
x
6$
5
x
o2
58
398
15,
20
6
x
307
640
3,587 ,594l?4,tt6 222,0877.25.6
TOTAL $ 14,9O4,ql| $
3,848 $
r3;053;997 s 8L3,767
l8l
3,412,333
lo,372
($
1,569 $
20$
77 ,975,L22 $
?44,04O S
2,834 $
54,715,089 $
244,O4O S
,IEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED I
.0CATI0N: 27-000
INDUSTRY
O DRUGS, CHETIICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTSO MISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERS2 PETROLEUI.I AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTS
LESALE TRADE
BUILDING I.IATERIALS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI{ENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUC AND PROPRIETARY STORES
I{ISCELLANEOUS RETAI LERS
TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NET{ ].IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART],IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMI.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DE BACA COUNTY TOTAL
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 18
REPORTED
TAX DUE
IIOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
.\GRICUTTURE
!
T4OO }IONMETALLIC I.IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH[rrnrHo
I5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS]610 HIGH}IAY CONTRACTORSITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
S0NTRACT CoNSTRUCTT0N
cI5OO MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
IIIANUFACTURING
I
I
x
x
I x x
TOTAL _ * x
I
t
I*
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL I
iiroo LocAL AND HTGHUAv pASSANGER TRANSpoRTATToNiizoo l.IoToR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, I{AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICESiialo TELEPHoNE AND TELEGRAPH COIII'IUNICATIONS
.1830 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING{i900 ELECTRIC, }TATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES49?O GAS UTILITIES
{RANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
x
x
x
I
I
I
I
I
85 ,805 84,937
x
x
x
8l6
*ffixx
-
4,92A
$ 715,358 $ 5t6,64O $
x
29,885
I x I
I
I
x
x
I
x
*
$
x
I
I x
I
x
I
I
I
x
I
ll
3
x
-m
73, 090
t57 ,7t7
66,73,l
t36,28O
I ,663
3,992
7 ,971
I
332,OO4
153,557
x
I
$
T
x
13,36(
1002;O2.'t09
r;09
[lHo
8
TOTAL
Szoo
,;300
:i310l;4oo
6540
ri800
tt813
Fer 0
6990
tlerarlt6000 BANKS X
.'5IO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COM X
TiINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL 3{
1000 HorEts, MoTELS, TRATLER PARKS AND oTHER LoDGTNG r
i
a
s |,o94,243 $ 525,q44 t 38, l8l
ITX
xrxrcoffiT re.
4
3
5
4
I
x
I
x
s
x
I
I
I
197,613 $
I
6,5L5
x
260,589
126,266
x
79,L4t
46c1,712
31,576 $
I
I,g5l
403
14,o57
2,OO7
4,802
11,846
I
6,515
?27,L8L
32,433
79,t4l
t95,757
I
x
*
TOTAL
28
4A
x
tt:
I I
3l(
I
I
3200
tsoo
,3910
,iERV
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--OCATI0N: 27-000
INDUSTRY
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS ANI} OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
tOToo FEDERAL GOVERNI.IENT, EXCEPT T.IILITARY BASES
DovERNt'tENT
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI.IENTS
t
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS COUNTY
{
. INTERSTATE TELECOI{I{UNICATIONS
SIC CODE UERSION STATE 0F NEtl tlEXICo
TAXATION ANI} REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INIIUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
i{ONTHLY SUHI.IARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DE BACA COUNTY TOTAL
TOTAL REPORTEI)
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2OO?PAGE: 19
REPORTED
TAX DUE
I
t200
,300
J50o
,600
.1010
,8060
NO. TAX
RETURNS
l4
73,613 $
70,558
7 ,313ll,22l
x
I
I
34,2(t4
73,613 $
5'J,748
7 ,313lt,22L
I
x
x
34,025
x
4,555
3,546
449
631
I
x
I
6$
9
5
3
I
*
I
xxTOTAL--.re
I x
?,O59
x$ 3t8,942 ffi
II
TOTAL X x x
I
*
III
149 $
9S
3,228,629 $
680 $
1,801,898 $
680 S
LO7 ,67O
29
II
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'-OCATI0N: 07-000
JIOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONITOO AGRICULTURAL SERVICESIi\GRICULTURE
1000 l.lETAL !,|INING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUH AND I.|0LYBDENUMlsar orl AND oaS uelL Dnrl[iro]1389 oIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING14OO NONMETALLIC I'IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
IilINING
I{soo GENERAL BUTLDTNG coNTRAcroRslt610 HIGHI'AY CONTRACTORS16?0 NON-BUILDING HEAVY CoNTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHI|AY1700 SPECIAL TRADE CoNTRACT0RS
PoNTRACT CoNSTRUCTT0N
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTET.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.II,IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTEII IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DONA ANA COUNTY TOTAL
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RFCFTPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2OOzPAGE: 20
REPORTEI)
TA DUF
12 $ 1,368,194 $ 33,549 $
302.107 2,128t9,2"32? 827.433ToTAL 36 $ Z;Tgi,6n s 335,655 S 2I,3ET
I
x
I
I
T
I
I
I
I
I
I
x
t,o76.760 6,8L? 4ll
TOTAL
TOTAL
22,93'7 4839
36
I , 054, ool
zlt,278
4q,8(t?
431.419
$ r,2L9,449 S I5;E5r $ 9t9
L6,997 ,649 $3,286,082
7LO,4996.808.174i 27 ,8O2,404 s I ,741,540
92
30,
8?7
232 14.189 .047ToTAL s24 $ 4T;161;ng
$ 1$I
0
4
10 855,
r000
tsoo
?400
':700
1800
tzoo
i4oo
t500
,1600$670
ileHur
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T.IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS
LUHBER, T{OOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I.IETAL PRODUCTS
MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL COHPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
ACTURING
I ,305,5955,055,293
L26,960
885,955II
TOTAL 
-Jds-ro-',ffix
TOTAL 
"-
I
x
*I
----r 
--ffiit;655x 9,963, lg5
L,864,506
4,915,475326,t6t
12,921,O35
I
9
3l3
11
6
13
7
6
42
4
54
9
22
$
T
409,550 $
24,360|,??9,493
I ,319,637
*
358,815 $
13,654
2O3,7?7
917,973
x
23, 139
883
13,190
59,658
16 
'956ll,7g0
?'20O
2,955Ire;qs-
x
-,0_6't
7OO RANSPORTATIO}I EQUIOPHENT
ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
,
!,:
282,73(t
187 ,5?l
36 
' 
358
45,501Iw
x
_--
*
*
s 523,L64
IISOO PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, OPTICAL AND OTHER PRECISION INSTRUI.IENTS
.I9OO I.IISCEtLANEOUS ilANUFACTURING
fiauuracruRruo
LOCAL AND HIGHWAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
I.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }IAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO}IHUNICATIO}IS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROAIICASTING
ELECTRIC, }TATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
I
xxx
I
it 00
i200
fr500
ri810
.i830
ie00
4920t,
I
i
533, 7 0g
L9,379
3 r95?,4q2
195,20 0
10,758,633
33,567
1 ,231242,643
12,57L
667 ,93Ox I I
.IEPoRT NO. 080 --
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:-OCATI0N: 07-000
INDUSTRY
.TRANSPORTATION, COI.IMUTIICATIONS AND UTILITIES
}IOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIP]'IENT
DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PROIIUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDT.IARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPTIES
HACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
HISCELLANEOUS UHOLESALERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
FHOLESALE TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT.IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUHMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DONA ANA COUNTY TOTAL
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
835,936
927 ,58O
1,977 ,gl45t9,O72
?,996 ,g?3981,029
13,927 ,66?1,a50.721$ 23 ,906,735
,,356,4
791,1
5?4,8
,056 r7
,637 ,6
,46L 13
,243,0672,9
,373,9
,616,3
,94L,7
,L63,2
,112,3
,559,9
,095,0
$
GROSS RECEIPTS TA
L46,768 S
DATE:09/ll/?00?PAGE: 2l
REPORTED
DUE
9,493
NO. TAX
RETURNS
t4
t26ll
t92
TAXABLE
9
5
t4
3
t0
;ol o
6ozo
;040
i06o
d070
5080
5090
;09?
$$
TOTAL
30,756
371,186
54,0?8
I ,856 ,51 o
806,21 II,827 ,962
41(tO
2l
62
398
73r
$I
I
6
13
6
116,065
500,258
91,5L4
76,550
75,364
I
3
L
2
8
1
4
50,584
I ,9933,506
I 3, 375
19,?L7
151 ,547
5 .834
13
1 .341 .145$ 6 ,434,566
I,945
22,9?L
3,5L2l2o,67L
5l ,096113,803
83 .763s 407 ,lo4
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDIIARE STORES
FARM EQUIPMENT DEALERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT IIEPARTI{ENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MOBILE HOME DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRIN(
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE
g l,lg0,g5g556 35.755.139TOTAL 1,-T8ffi6
6300
.i5t 0
6400
5510
5540bssz
:;ssg
Seoo
:i700
Eaoo
68r3
';9I0
.t9?o
tt990
RETAIL
\z
$z
52
00
51
52
27t1l
7
L7
7
74
?3
L9lt
31
56
35
L47
20
6
6,ll,l,
20
44
51
o7
6L
69
82
50
52
37
33
62
15
o2
95
6?5,631
343,651
978,991
131,040
36?,726
?94,7L5
366,347
005,440
005,379
858,372
794,O87
770,25L
466,947
177 ,695l7(t,737
969.956
1,
3,l,
1,
7,l,t,
1,
2A.
654,953 $ ,332
,090
'55?
,608
,479
,37682,797
?3,700
63,70 I
194,407
LzO,455
$ 69,990,917 I .868 .518$ 4 ,5O9,645I6000 BANKS
. TOO CREDIT AGETICIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONStrzo sAvrNGS AND LoAD aS5ocrArrots6ZOO SECURITY AND COI.I}IODITY BROKERS, DEALERS, EXCHANGES, AND SERVICES6300 TNSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BRoKERS AND SERVICESiill0 REAL ESTATE oPERAToRS, LESSoRS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COH57OO HOTDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT COMPANIES
f,INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
XOOO HOTELS, },IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGINGI2OO PERSONAL SERVICES
I,189,087 $
44,806
110,985
?o5,775
298,461
2,594 ,O5489,959
784,507 $
31. ,53253,944
2O5,775
296,779
2,Og?,LOO
89 .9593
155
7
6
3
t7
106
$ 4 ,533,L27 $ 3,544 ,596 $
3,L26,199 $5,O70,366
10,95(,345
2,L74, 147 $4,905, 335
7 ,941 ,6?g
225,857
141 ,0ol30q,462
499,L62
49$
389
40s
I
I
,l
t
3OO TIISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
.TEPORT N0. 080( EDITED I
I
'-OCATI0N: 07-000
. INDUSTRY
7310 ACCOUNTING, C.P.A. AND TAX PREPARATION SERVICES
,330 OFFICE ADHINISTRATIVE SERVICES
I34O BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES39I COI.II.IERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI.IENT LABORATORIES5OO AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I !,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE IIEPARTI.IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMI,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DONA ANA COUNTY TOTAL
DATE: 09/Ll/2OOzPAGE: 22
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
34,556
153, 002
39,265
28,543
616 ,839
399 ,685
I 17 ,365
114,812
I
$ 5 ,594,8?5
I
1
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
x
I
x
785,LO4
3 ,lq?,ggo814,183
x
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1600 T,IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESlaoo MorroN prcruRE THEATERS AND pRoltucrroN
:,900 AI.IUSEI.IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
,IOIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
ri060 HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES[roo LEGAL sERvrcESilzoo EDUcATToNAL sERvrcES}605 NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS -- IRC 501 (C)II9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES$9IO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
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TOTAL
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$ 1,219,?7?
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-T6;Toa
310I
{t
CRUDE PETROLEUM, NATURAL GAS AND NATURAL GAS LIQUIDSOIL ANII GAS T{ELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONI.IETALLIC I.IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
GENERAL BUILDING COilTRACTORS
HIGH}IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGH}'AY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
IX
ll
4(tIX
I
2,497 ,L62
6 ,643,899
x
2,497 ,1626,544,563 143,857387,073
I
x
381
389
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s
$ 11 ,359 ,042 $ g ,356 , 053
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5
5
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42,564
24,068
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'8OO 
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, OPTICAL AND OTHER PRECISION INSTRUMENTS
'9OO 
l.IISCELLANEOUS I{ANUFACTURING
rhnmuractuntxoI
FOOD AND KINDREII PROIIUCTS, EXCEPT I{EAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I,IILL PRODUCTS
LUMBER, WOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEI.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
PETROLEUI.I REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIMARY HETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS
MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPUENT AND SUPPLIES
ACTURING
RANSPORTATION EQUIOPI.IENT
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATIOil
LOCAL AND HIGH}'AY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }IAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
AIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.I!{UNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
7,933,O?2 S 1,990,154 $ 121 ,386
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4
4
5
3
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9
6
216,424
193,845
x
I
x
I
879
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l17,
113,
7,532
7 ,260
6 ,793,c197
159,O44
248,437
110 .173
I ,423,10539,731
159,448
19 .173
$
I
x
*
x
x
I
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13,2
x
I
I
x
I ,2q2,064
t4,873
94,58L
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9 ,L30,297
49,180
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x *
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538,976
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TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
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NO. TAX
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TOTAL 
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t67 ,937
130 .078
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32,L32
34,943
2L,054
1 1 2,83(
339,133
28,257
4,896
. IilDUSTRY
ig?O GAS UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COMI{UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
s0I0 1.r0T0R VEHICLE AND AUToMoTM EQUIpilENT
:;O2O DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTSJ040 GRoCERIES AND RELATED PRoDUCTSd060 ELECTRICAL GoODS AND HoUSEHoLD APpLIANCES
.;O7O HARDWARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES;O8O T.IACHINERY, EQUIP].IENT AND SUPPLIESi090 MISCELLANEoUS TIHOLESALERS
'5OgZ PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTStnolesale rRADE
TAXABLE REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS TAY DUF
I
x
I
54,165 $30(t,624
2L,534
I
x
,865 $
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,??L
x
I
593
82
40
5$
7
5
I
x
I
3?9,62q
I ,763,9335,351,706
444,736
77 ,?o7
l,?47 ,547
57O,28L
2,O99 ,99L
6 ,2O9,q346t5,736
264,694
I
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,b2
bz
i300
5310
5400
5510
i;sco
fi5e25599$aoo
'i7oo
;9?O
t990
[rErArL
TOTAL
BUILIIING I{ATERIALS
HARDT.IARE STORES
FARM EqUIPI.IENT IIEALERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART}IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I,IOBILE HOME DEALERS
I.IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI.IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAITERSTRADE TOTAT
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING A]'ID LOAN ASSOCIATIONSSAVINGS ANII LOAII ASSOCIATIONS
SECURITY AND CoI'IMoDITY BRoKERS, DEALERS, EXCHANGES, Al{D SERVICES
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS ANII TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COMPANIES
INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS ANII OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
$ 38,101,143 $ 28;E2Z,3EO $ 1,915,201
00
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52
00
L3l0
8$
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3
x
11
6
19
8
?
I
15
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L2
3
3
7t5,277 +
I
506,197 $
x
572,968
t8
I8
_t9
856,510
581 ,887I ,090,1923,L79 ,23947t,24t
1,377 ,954580,205
17 .494,961
584,q4L
580,469
956 ,6803,016,937
471,241
370,957
580,205
12.570,974
36,955
36,868
60,577
191,364
29,5L9
23,4?4
33,855
7AA.423
000
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200
300
510
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t
It
c
6
.oIq)t
69
9
I
x
8
558,637 $Lt2,687
x
I
392,640 I
L7 ,517
x
I
30,240
33O,4?2
4.369
,965
,o97
24Ix
I
28
56q
I
3
2?5
75A
Iiooot?oo
II
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,956
.369
I ,90920,973
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:1300 I.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES7391 COHMERCIAL RESEARCH AT,ID DEVELOPT{ENT LABORATORIES/5OO AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES?6OO ].TISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
./8OO HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
1900 AMUSET.TENT AND RECREATI0N SERVTCES
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,}9IO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
SERVTCES
1p999 NoNCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHMENTS
TOTAL FOR ALt INDUSTRIES IN THIS COUNTY
INTERSTATE TELECOI.IHUNICATIONS
292 ,865 19,61153,100 3,3q9
19 ,2O9 ,9?7 l,l4?,466
. 
I .520 .958 97 ,363$ 30 ,589 ,727 S ---l;€ZT- 505-
XI
NO. TAX
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*
x
68$
I
55
46
I 0 ,614
2,4O5 ,4752,916 ,gol?92,965
53,100
22,596 ,546t,577 .6A0
s 37,094, l3l
I
2,915 ,134 $I
866,500
486,735
I
l4l,649,0gg $
Ltz,967 I
2,316,864 $
x
917,395
39O,746
I
9,976
I,99O,264
I,O85,725
LO?,076,913 $
L12,967 $
144,989
51,310
?4,137
589
L?6,O0?
68,342
6 ,252,957
4,801
I
5
52
L6l3
L7
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TOTAL
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REPORTED
TA I!UEINDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
TOTAL 4
x
I
I
x
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
TOTAL T-
x
23.A21 $s 23,A21 $ 1.484
$
I
x
I
I
I
I
I
x
x
x
x
I
I
I
I
x
x
35 1,649,490 1,303,715 ?9,2?33 15,607 t5,6O7 '99512 4,427 ,397 4 ,095,285 242,012IIXX
rorAL 
--J0- s-6ffi wq 
-;sar
$
x
I
x
23,8?l ?3,82t $ l,ZB4
r.000
I 020
l 094
J38eTIINING
GENERAL BUILDINC CONTRACTORS
HIGHWAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHUAY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
.!OOO FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I,IEAT PRODUCTS
::600 LUi,IBER, T{OOD AND PAPER PRODUCTSPTOO PRINTING AND PUBTISHINGUSOO CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTSigOO PETROLEUI.I REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES[200 sToNE, cLAy, GLASS AND CoNCRETE PRoDUCTSP4OO PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I{ETAL PRODUCTS55OO MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
.16OO ELECTRICAL HACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
TANUFACTURINGBzoo RANSPoRTATToN Eeuropr.rENT
:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
lsoo HrscELLANEous r{ANUFAcruRrNc
/IANUFACTURING
METAL }IINING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUI,I AND !{OLYBDENUI'I
COPPER
URANIUI.IOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
16s lgs.lglf ze.zq6$ c,soerorAt 
-Te --FiE?aT 
- 
to,7l6 $ 
- 
,i;3rdA
I
I
I
*
60I
x
64
t29
:t500
$.ero
1620
t 700
rloHr
t
7
I
*
I
x
x
x
I
x
-6sn-s-Z
TOTAL 
-
$
x
I
57$
x
$82
36
6
9
I
$
?,4O?,093 $
I
I
1 .848 .704
89,9r7 rc
I,847 ,776 II
x
I 13, 091
7 ,064
$
x
I
*
x
x
x
x
x
4,565,94?
L45,232 ll0,g17
*5-83
L.s3?.6O? A?,600s 5,490,434 $ ---?fi;744
I
T
I
-T6',
607 ,457 $ r6;T88$
x
51,361 $
I
x
$
I
43,079 $
736
3,169
I
Ix
I36200 l'lOTOR FREIGHT TRANSP0RTATION, I'TAREHOUSING E TRANSPORTATION SERVICES5OO AIR TRANSPORTATION810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.IHUNICATIONS830 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING9OO ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTITITIES9?O GAS UTILITIES
RANSPORTATION, COMI.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
t
tit
'{
r{
T
!
t
6t
1
:
,:
1
0
0
il
1O }IOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPI.IENT20 DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 4$3 o2 ?,74645
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GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAT GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDT.IARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
I'lI SCEL LANEOUS t'IH0LESALERS
PETROLEUI{ AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
ESALE TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ I{EXICO
TAXATION ANI} REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMI{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
GRANT COUNTY TOTAL
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TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE REPORTEI)GPNqS ECETPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
I 95, 593 I ,65 104;040j06o
io70
6080{8090
Sogz
[,,HOLt
')2O0
t25L
o300
'5310
,t400
:F510
6540
'issz
$sss
,;600
6zoo
teoo
tar s
,;910
i;szo
't990
SETAIL
ri700
IEINANCE
d01 0
,t060
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
I
37
63
25,258
t6o,9646L9.t74
5$
x
x
6
$
I
x
5$
I
I
t7,495
I I 5,406
307.611$ 5?7 ,326
l,109
7 ,153
TOTAL $ 1,199,704
12,307 S
x
1,147 ,865
L77 ,77Llr8
4I
741 ,300L96,963
337,099I 
'458,s(tz73,233
443,851
L49,265
303,779 $
775,147|,696,7L4
537 ,358LO?,706
x
L2,271 S
x
I,Og4,271
163,116
1,450,439
186,784
155, 1 04
I
530 ,489
L95,?2O
329,800
L,q4O,732
73,233
16,460
272,636 i
752,740
1,447 ,154429,477
87 
'qBct I
13,757
1,603,567
I ,0o?,401
L43,7?O
l9 .6r0$ 35,605
445,s00$ 925,907
L94
706
18 
' 
045
x
-0
BUILDING I,IATERIALS
HARD}IARE STORES
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBILE HOHE DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI.IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -. BY THE DRINK
IIRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I,IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE 2L7 8,?48.9A9TorAL 
-5T 
S-TEE-es-E-
IIrere
3$
x
733
69,635lo,3gg
92,O42
l1 ,9079,40L
x
x
II
3
8
3
t2
7
Ct
0
4
4
5
0
7
0
12 
'6495 
'736r,33
35
58
98
30
20
29
72
ll,16'
300,
xx x
149,?65
7 ,Ot4,4s9$ 13,020,399
x
3, 035ll 
'074289,5L4
l4
8
t?
4?
33,774l?,(ts0
?o 
'9889L,L26
4,427
L,O49
9,472
l1
3
5
a
;;000
f,100
;300
ri5l0
BANKS XCREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 7INSURANCE AGENTST_qARRIEES, BROKERS AND SERUICES 5REAL ESTATE oPERATqRlr !E!SoRS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TrTLE ABSTRACT COM 20HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COMPANIES I
, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL -.--.----
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AHUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
*x
,000
it2o0
,1300
t500
looo
tsoo
?900
10
70
$
x
17,040
47 ,84888,2q927,l6L5,525
f344
101,974
63,903
9,136
80
30
t?
2A
.t
a
il
t
100
5
50
241l
2,O22,
I ,061 ,
r43,
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EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS .. IRC 501 (C)
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
LOCAL GOVERNMENT -- SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND OTHER
RNI.IENT
NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLI SH!'IENTS
;
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS COUNTY
. INTERSTATE TELECOI.IMUNICATIOT{S
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEW I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SUMI,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
GRANT COUNTY TOTAL
DATE: 09/ll/2!OzPAGE: 2A
TAXABLE REPORTEII
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
/(
,t
,.}
200
605
J900
0e10
;ERV
f396bovrt
)999
NO. TAX
RETURNS
121
5
4?t
I
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
x
I
x
I
*
I
x
I
0
3
49
53
4,549 ,
r47, 1,051 ,540134.414 65,31.54.54?
TOTAL $ tl ,409,362 $
x x
6 ,97 6,509 $
x
437 ,655
TOTAL X I x
43,964 t
41,480,906 $
139,829 S
x
43,796 I
30,597,509 $
139,801 $
7$
l, lll $
19$
2,774
I ,906, lg3
5,942
rl
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INDUSTRY
tsOO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSI.610 HIGHUAY CONTRACTORSItdzo NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHI.IAYI.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TioNTRACT C0NSTRUcTIoN
tzoo PRINTING AND PUBLISHING59OO ITISCELLANEOUS HANUFACTURING
LIIANUFACTURING
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI{ (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I,IONTHIY SUI{HARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
GUADALUPE COUNTY TOTAL
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REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS CROSS RECEIPTS
880,416 $ 803,287 $ 50,551
I
I
I
I
1.040.939 781 .738 42,O70$ 2 ,489,716 $ 2,L53,387 $ L?8,276
I I I
x I IHOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, IIAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI,IHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, WATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
SPORTATION, CO}TMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
13$
x
x
x
I
t7
33
lizoo
i810
183o
190 0
fnnH
;OIO I{OTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPHENT
5O2O DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTSI'O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
.' 8  I{ACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES;090 lIISCELLANEOUS IIHoLESALERSiogz pETRoLEUM AND pETRoLEUII PRoDUcrs:IHOLESALE TRADE{
0
0
0
AIL
TOTAL
I
x
TOTAL _
I l8
6
x
-
16
x
-
TOTAL
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GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I,IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE ANII AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
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DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
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SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}' HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARII INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUHi,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2002
GUADALUPE COUNTY TOTAL
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
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REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
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REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS,
HOLDING ANII OTHER INVESTMENT COT.IPANIES
FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATEI
a?OOO H0TELS, I,IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND oTHER LOIIGING
.I2OO PERSONAL SERVICES
.I3OO I.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICEST5OO AUTOT.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES16OO MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESTSOO I.IOTTON PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
8OTO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
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TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COI'IBINED REPORTING SYSTE}I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUUI.IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
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t/OOO HOTELS, I,IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
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SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEII I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I4ONTHLY SUI.IMARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
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SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NET' HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
CO!'IBINEI} REPORTII.IG SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUH}IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
LEA COUNTY TOTAT
DATE: O9/lL/2002PAGE: 34
REPORTEII
TA DUE
478
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
3$ 9,
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$ t?2,064 $ I07-rg 5,524$ 6,002
15,615 S
IlOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONiITOO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
AGRICULTURE
23,552 $
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FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I'IEAT PRODUCTS}IEAT PACKING AND OTHER HEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUI{ REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
PRIIIARY HETAL INDUSTRIES ANI} FABRICATED I.IETAL PRODUCTS
HACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
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x
*
x
x
I
x
x
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LESALE TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I }IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT,IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEi.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATIOI{
MONTHLY SUIIHARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
LEA COUNTY TOTAL
DATE:09/lL/2OOzPAGE: 35
';040
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5080
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GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDT.IARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
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APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS ANII APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES}IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
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HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
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I.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
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l.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERUICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
$18
$
x
x
239,735 +
357,814 S
559,609
355,662
6?3,972
566,224
x
I
5O9,6L9
2,637 ,03659,109
x
I
654,605
220,07O +
323,653 $
552,344
325,9q5
516,588
550, r98
I
x
391,039
I ,539,46359,061
I
x
501,836
13;97 0
20 ,83035,441
20,764
33, I 13
34,766
25,15,3
99,031
3,802
30,872
x
$ 3O7 ,641
*
x
x
I
I
I
23ll
6
"lL0rt20
hao
5so
O LEGAL SERVICESO EDUCATIONAL SERVICESO NONPROFIT MEI.IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONSO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES}910 ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ERVICES
393 LOCAL GOVERN}IENT -- MUNICIPALITIES
98rx*
TOTAL ------ J-M;683ffi
xxTOTAL;E-_iiOVERNMENT
0999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI4ENTS
t,
I
1
tt
I
x x
x I
il
3 $ 2,429,068 $ 2,429,069 $ lql,907
.IEP0RT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED X
i-0CATI0N: l9-000
i INDUSTRY
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS COUNTY
: INTERSTATE TELECOT'II'IUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSIOII STATE OF NEI{ I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART!,IENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI{MARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
LUNA COUNTY TOTAL
DATE: 09/ll/2OO2PAGE: 45
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
808 $
20$
49,819,763 $
80,299 $
34,359,4O? +
80,299 $
2,lo7,oo1
3,413
il
IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I MEXICOTAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COHBINEII REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATIOT{
I.IONTHLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
MCKINTEY COUNTY TOTAL
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTEI)
GPNqq EIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 45
REPORTET)
j
:-0CATI0N: 13-000
)7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
AGRICULTUREI
t389 OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
;iIINING
irsoo GENERAL BUTLDTNG coNTRAcroRST6IO HIGH}'AY CONTRACTORS
1620 NON-BUILDING HEAVY CoNTRACTORS EXCEpT HIGHIIAYITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
IONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
?4OO LUMBER, }IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
:7OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
:2800 CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PR0DUCTS?9OO PETROLEUI{ REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES{2OO STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS[5400 PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES AiID FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS
lmnurectuRrrs
:
,'7OO RANSPORTATION EQUIOPMENT
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIONI!
'9OO HISCELLANEOUS I.IANUFACTURING.,IANUFACTURING
itr100
1200
,i500
6810
$830
"r900
.1920
Inan
.;oto
,i020
'.i040
toro
5oz o
;080
Ioeo
TA DUF
x
TOTAL _-
x
TOTAL _-
x
4
I
I
4
x
TOTAL 
-T3x
--
x I x
x x
x
I
II
x x x
$ 3,064,320 $
5,491,377
47 ,lg?1.564.2A2
41 $ 3,739,0146 5,614,5083 77 ,0t579 2 .355 .307ToTAL 129 $ LL,7P,4;644
t92,600
34L,?49
3, 055
101 .052
I
x
*
629,962
694,39,t
$ 1.0 ,157 ,159 $
IX
?49,852xx
XI
L49,635
x
631;Es5
16,709
9,786
xrcxxs------2;80T, 0-'63 
- 
t,-7 4@
I
I x
$ 95L,466
I
$ 4 .585
LOCAL AND HIGHTIAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
HOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }IAREHOUSING E TRANSPORTATION SERUICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI{UNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
SPORTATION, COHMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOT
I'IOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOIIOTIVE EQUIPI,IENT
DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDIIARE, PLU}IBING AND HEATING EQUIPT{ENT AND SUPPLIES
I.IACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES}II SCELLANEOUS I{HOLESALERS
I I
36
67 1,932,500 1,551,737IIXAL 51 $ 4,181,056 S 3;t5I;964
9$ 943,896 $
x
2,623,901
x
I
53,946
9, 131 , g2g
321,221
x T
11 234,326I x
7
TOTAL
TOTAL
26
26
I
7
$
x
I
$ 68.798
--867895L,466
44,BLl
1 ,7 09 ,140
r33,165
4,585
l,l?(t
78,761
6,324
95,044
xrc
x
$
I
I
$
x
x
x
16 ,800
1,236,064
94,690
33,527
787,524
2l,482
L5,669
2,095
52,239
II:
x
92
x
TEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED I
i.OCATI0N: 15-000
J INDUSTRY
.;Og2 
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PROITUCTS
.dHOLESALE TRADE
.:
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
l.IOilTHLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
I.ICKINLEY COUNTY TOTAL
IIATE: 09/ll/2OOzPAGE: 47
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEIT TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
TOTAL
BUILDING I,IATERIATS
HARDIIARE ST0RES
FARM EQUIPMENT DEALERS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI{ENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBILE HOI'IE DEALERS
I{ISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI.IE FURNISHI}IGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE TOTAT
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING ANII LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{
HOLDING AND OTHER INVEST]'IENT COMPANIES
, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODCING
PERSONAL SERVICES}IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
AUTOT.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AHUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
4 95.62259 $ 802;312 384,841 $ 2E;E6B
130
18
$ 3.378.760$ 16 ,2L5,7L2
725,64tI,577 ,O447,oL?,5o?
I ,315,9052,638,46L
95,401I,271,43?
I ,072,5936?3,318
4,607 ,560
1 ,659, 506
L65,728
35,829 ,77ss 52,1r2,713
299,437
$ 1.936.386 $ 118.627$ 3,364,857 $ -7I31E66'
riz00
225L
5?s?
Ssoo
531 0
5400
651 0jseo
6592
5sss
i600
r5700
;80 0
bars
;910
bszo
lr99o
?ETAI L
Iooo
ri100
-3t20
i3o0
551 0
$z oo
T.INANCE
?ooo
i7200
/300
1340
Isoo
?600
7800
r900
.r010
4060
Jt 00)"oo
rt900q
x
I
x
x
x
I
I
I
I
x
I
xl0
4
26
7
23
4
L7l6
10
70
20
349,087
?,57 6
3,625
7 ,2L6?ro5?
6,342
3,965
3,919
5,2t36
7 ,3058,200
I
181,268 $
39,592
x
x
115,161
22.520
22,1O2
103,155
360,786
75,383
74,371
r ,003
71,4?4
7I,137
28,441
28O,6?6
1o5,957
L2,L22
2,5L2
1,54
5,47| 
'l?I ,17I
I ,07I ,06
4?
4,21
L,65Ix
5
260
478
I
165 ,2O5 l0 ,941
27 .337 .056 L.750.770t 47,506,430 $ 3,090,554
266,
86
4$
8
I
x
I
I
23
33l5g,1,r16,
$
I
I
016
071
7,692
1 .504
3l$
67
53
I
4A
t2
I
6
27
9
t4
3t7s
t(t,57L
934,368
I ,101,204315,434
8,655
18,26q ,925
969,282
150,171
I 08, 166
9O7 ,656593,L59
?65,399
8, 6552,lgl ,oo?
64,O45
9,7oo
545
14?,659
$
1,813,949 S
772,829
796,332
I
,741 $
,O23
'53? I
x
120,347
45,465
45,?99
L,7gg
686
6Acr
x
7
9
xI
7 ,O7g60,699
39,668
L7,648
TEPORT N0. 080 --
S EDITED X
0CATI0N! l3-000
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSTS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.IHARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
MCKINLEY COUNTY TOTAL
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/200zPAGE: 4A
a
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
s 200.459 S 133.158 S 4.778$ 25,889,955 $ 8,760,616 $ 579,540
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
. 
INIIUSTRY
I}9IO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAT SERVICES
;ERVICES
,)393 LOCAL GOVERNMENT -- I.TUNICIPALITIES
li0vERNl{ENT
T)999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHMENTS
rOTAL FOR ALL I}IDUSTRIES IN THIS COUNTY
, INTERSTATE TELECOI,II.IUNICATIONS
TOTAL 454
x
TOTAL ;.- xI Ixx
5S
1,340 $
24$
67 ,546 $
l2l,497,551 $
226,744 $
28,219 $
76,49O,048 $
?26,712 $
1,986
4,939,756
9,634
II
I,IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED X
:-OCATI0N: 30-000
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
CULTURE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARII INIIUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.I!.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
}IORA COUNTY TOTAL
DATE: 09/LL/?OO?PAGE: 49
REPORTEI)
TA DUEINDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
x
I
I
I
TOTAL I I *
579,066 $
x
579,066 $
I
x
I
I
*
)100
,i!700
honr
tl
t{.
500
620
700
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHWAY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
I
IX
l4
*x
x
57 ,672
x
x
47 ,345 I
33, 058
x
I
-74,
2,669
4,2O5
l7 ,3743,594
5.526
15$
x
,;oNTRACT CoNSTRUCTT0N
ISEOO LUi.IBER, UOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS?7OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHII{G
fraHuracrunruo
I.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }IAREHOUSING A TRANSPORTATTON SERVICES I I
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHI.IUNICATIONS 16
x*xrxx
-769-,E3T---Ee
* I
L4t,234 101 ,25r 5,784I I xrc3311,958 $ 25O,355
TIX
rorAl -------z3 
-ujz-TiffiTOTAL
x
-----
xTOTAL 23 $
I
:(200iBro
,isoo
lrnar
ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
SPORTATION, COHHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
a6oao MAcHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
.;O9O MISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERS
';092 PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
IIHOLESALE TRADE
,I;soo GENERAL MERcHANDISE, ExcEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
.i3I0 DEPARTTIENT STORES6400 RETAIL FOOD STORESS54o GASoLINE SERVICE STATIONS
.i599 HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
:i6OO APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES57OO FURNITURE, HOI.IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES6AOO EATING ANII DRINKING PLACESi8I3 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINKO }IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSAIL TRADE
'OOO 
BANKS
.i510 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, IESSORS, AGENTS,57OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COi{PANIES
FTHRNcE, INSURANcE AND REAL ESTATE
rorAl-T6-6-4s- ffitr $
x
I
x
x
I
x
I
x
I
TI
x
I
I
x
I
x
x
I
x
I
36
56
I
I
x
I
I
I
x
x
6
5
349,616
63,706
134 .516
308,497
61, 005
96,244699
f',
{
ll
TOTAL
BROKERS A]{D TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I
$ 528,835 S
5 LO,779IX
TorAL 
- 
5-Is,3-64
I x
I
540,516 $
x
L0,779
x
30,702
606
I
x
$
x
x
I
x
OOO HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING2OO PERSONAL SERVICES II
llj
13,304
:iEPoRT NO. 080 --( EDITED X
I
.-0CATI0N ! 30-000
I INDUSTRY!?3OO UISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
,5OO AUTOI{OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESII6OO I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
'I9OO A}IUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES106O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES39OO HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
6ERVICES{)soo LocAL GovERN!,IENT -- couNTrES
)OVERNMENT
$sgs NoNcLASSTFTABLE ESTABtTsHT.TENTS
a{OTAL FOR AtL INDUSTRIES IN THIS COUNTY
i
. INTERSTATE TELECOI,IHUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU !4EXI,CO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUI{MARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
MORA COUNTY TOTAL
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2OO?PAGE: 50
REPORTEII
TAX DUE
I
x
x
56,466 I
1 5, 048
9$
5
x
x
I
x
I
x
53,896 S
15,048
x
I
x
54 ,370
3,059
846
?4
4ct
I
43,7?9 5.059
TOTAL $
x
(61,869 $ 422,soq S 24,249
xx
TOTAL X x x
9,016 $
2,381,165 $
1,980 $
x
5,914 $
2,124,296 $
1,990 $
3$
182 $
rt$
333
L20,937
84
it
TEPoRT N0. 080 --
'r EDTTED x
;-0CATI0N: 15-000
INDUSTRY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
CULTURE
I.IETAL MINING, EXCEPT COPPER,OIL AND GAS }IELL DRILLING URANIU}I AND MOLYBDENUI.I
CENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHIIAY CoNTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGH}IAY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
LU}IBER, T{OOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PROIIUCTS
PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I,IETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
ACTURING
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I'IONTHLY SUI{I.IARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDINC AUGUST 2OO2
OTERO COUNTY TOTAL
TOTAL REPORTED
6ROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OO2PAGE: 5l
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
n00
.t700
1800
.ilGRI
{000
x
I
x
I
x
I
x
x
14,562 12.811 7?t
TOTAL $ t24,785 t 64,111 S 3,605
I
*
x
I
x
I
x
Ir.381
I'IINING
't500
t.6ro
l6?0t700porr
:
:2400
?7
38
32
34
,600
rANUF
Szoo RANSPoRTATToN EQUToPMENT
r)oNTRACT C0NSTRUCTI0N
.'8OO PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, OPTICAL AND OTHER PRECISION INSTRUHENTS39OO I.IISCELLANEOUS I{ANUFACTURING
I{ANUFACTURING
TOTAL _ x x
3,553,843 $
I , 158, 078
47 ,965
a .392 .955
x
2,804 ,766 $912,015
47,965
5 .080 .129
100 $
5
6
t70,449
51 ,6073, 018
TOTAL
TOTAL 25
I
TOTAL X
I
-I
82,884 S
26t,577
x
x
5L,682
48,570
96
207
x
I
$ 13, t52,84t $ 8 ,844,854 295,995$ 521 ,070
I ,4082,29?
,l19l6(t6$6
x
x
4
I
$
x
,579 $ 9
0
20
36
1,
10,2800
00
00
00
x
x
23
36
,188
.316
$
I
601,755 $
I
?67 ,537 t
x
16,639
*
x
I
I
I x
xIXs----ffi-',;T03TOTAL
6100 LoCAL AND HIGHITAY PASSANGER TRANSPoRTATIONizoO MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, T.IAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES6500 AIR TRANSPORTATIONharo TELEpHoNE AND TELEGRApH commuNrcATroNs
*aso RADIo AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING9T9OO ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESi92O GAS UTILITIES
.IRANSP0RTATIoN, COMT{UNTCATTONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
HOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPI,IENT
DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
$ 634,805
7$
15
I
99,
586,
o?6
?79
99,0?6 $
118,81(
I
6,109
7,L26
xS-----r8-Z
101 ,1438,346
207,9L2
39
5
t?
L,666
1533,785
I ,690, l5g
L4L,2423, Lg ,g?gI$ 7,832,690 $ 5,752,316
1,926,056
210,508q,6g4,o5L
II
--
') 68,295 $
4,6056Lt,299
26,395 I?,5L3
60 ,318
II
I)
010
020
040
4$
5
Lt
.IEPORT NO. 080( EDITED X
.-0CATI0N: L5-000
INDUSTRY
!
'060 
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
.;O7O HARD}IARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIESFOSO MACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIES609O I{ISCELLANEOUS WHOLESALERSiO92 PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI.T PRODUCTS
T,IHOLESALE TRADE
OO BUILDING I{ATERIALS51 HARDT.IARE STORES
5560
Fse?$5e9i600
5700
.;800
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I }IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUII!,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
OTERO COUNTY TOTAL
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEIT
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/200?PAGE: 52
TAXABLE REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
37,986 $
13,?71
39,?8?
397,432
250,209
3$
3
7
269,105 $
L6,649l50,3ll| ,q42,64L303.464
?,398
838?,473
24,94159
TOTAL
6
98
14.727$ 50,981?1965,369 $
809,702 $
80,222
t48,622
L,771,973
4,417 ,7362,65L,9O8
I ,330 ,153t82,072
888,515
317 ,740
558, I 33
?,gg5 ,217??2,472
914,688
?55,OO9
13.370.673
8?'l ,406
,595
,959
,381
,098
,065
t(tl4
,831
,898
,181
,472
,018
,7'37
I
00
10
00l0
b,
'j2
i3
,53
Fe
t5
2
1
6
?
5
4
7
6
7
0
65
34
2?
69
46
5l
4
t4
I ,593,75
40
4
2rg
?
?
2
10$
3
10
5
22
6
t4
11,180.248
3L,768
2,6398,748
1 00 ,947
234,92925,5ll3l ,558ll,1l4
41 ,89118,987
29,?O0
L8?,6?4
r3,639
16,912
15,443
699.920
t
,
6$
5
t
93
79
a7GENERAL ]{ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.IOBILE HOI.IE DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING ANII DRINKING PTACES
LIQUOR IIISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
}IISCELLANEOUS RETAI LERS
TRADE TOTAI
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS X
SAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATIONS
SECURITY AND COMHODITY BROKERS, DEALERS, EXCHANGES, AND SERVICES X
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT CO].IPANIESE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
$ 30 ,914,834 $ 23,427,549 $ I,465,628
3l6l7
15
64
8
4
4
284
485
q2
*
1,196,156 $
I
165,250
I
98,815
666,876
264,4O3 +
x
7c. 
'9Oz x
?4,776
583,150
a4.556
16,626
50
t7
66
30
:i81369r0
fe205990irerarl
000
100fr
5$
x
5
*
a4.556ToTAL 65 $ 2,2?9,439
$
x
6120 4,728
I ,55635,622
5,3"7
00
00
00
40
91
00
00
00
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MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
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AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
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COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI.II.IARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
OTERO COUNTY TOTAL
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
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GROSS RECEIPTS
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I NTERSTATE TELECOMI,IUNICATIONS
TA DUE
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t
I5OO GENERAL BUITDING CONTRACTORSX6IO HIGHUAY CONTRACTORS
.I7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
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\IIANUFACTURING
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IIHOLESALE TRADE
I
lr2OO BUILDING I.IATERIALS5251 HARD}IARE STORES
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I
4
8
6
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*
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-36-ffixI
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x
x
x
I
I
I ,00113,3
357 ,O?7 S 2I,977
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I
I
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84 .533
HARDIIARE SToRES
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RETAIL FOOD STORES
$
x
x
x
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q6,62t
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I
x
I
6
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i
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0
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TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
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;510 MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
'540 
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
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.6599 HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
ri600 APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORESJ'7OO FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES;8OO EATING ANII DRINKING PLACES15813 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -. BY THE DRINKi'910 DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
:i990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
IiETAIL TRADE TOTAL
t
.;OOO BANKS16100 CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BAN(S AND SAVING AND L0AN ASSOCIATIONS|t300 INSURANCE AGEITS, CARRIERS, BRoKERS AND SERVICES65TO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT CO!{57OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COMPANIES
;:INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
TAXABLE
4$IX
3
5
5TI
2qt2
II
26$3l
49
I
20
11
I
118,120 $
I
74,439
100,(20
44,574
I
973,369
597 ,560 I
I 03,671
41 ,559
86 ,40142,945
973,246
461 ,091
666.203
$
I
*.
x
6,780
2,566
5,633
2,917
63,274
28,286
42,369
tooo
?2oo
1300
t3l0
fsoo[6oo
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HOTEIS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGIilG
PERSONAL SERVICES
l.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
ACCOUNTING, C.P.A. AND TAX PREPARATION SERVICES
AUTOI{OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR ANII OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
91 834.492
r70 $ 6,549 ,747
3 $ 276,769II 3 14,5152t 97,573xx
29 $ 390,673
$ 5,395,979
$ 174,232I
14,515
89,q25
xffi
$ 343,4t6
L75,773
757 ,967I
L03,457
34,274I
$ 347;€Or
$ ll,4l5
I
937
5,466
I
4L9,087
176,063
822 
'ct2l
117,987
37,331
$
$
I
I
x
x
t7 ,937
22,O30
11 ,51747,215
6,593
?,L49
4,549
4,847
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25,788
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?9OO A}IUSEI{ENT AND RECREATION SERVICESdolO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
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GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
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NG
a
rl.000
flINr
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'lsoo
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$
x
*
x
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TOTAL _
24
I
-- 18
18
x
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x
x
694.O34
x
576,871 $
x
x
x
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i)ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION TOTAL
O FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I{EAT PRODUCTSO LUT{BER, I{OOD AND PAPER PRODUCTSO PRINTING AND PUBLISHINGO CHET.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTSO STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTSO PRIHARY }IETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I,IETAL PRODUCTSO ELECTRICAL I.IACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
UFACTURING
57OO RANSPORTATION EQUIOPT.IENT
DONTRACT CONSTRUCTION TOTAL
19OO !{ISCELLANEOUS HANUFACTURING
ITIANUFACTURING TOTALttil00 LOCAL AND HIGHT{AY PASSANGER TRAI,ISPORTATION
r,i200 M0T0R FREIGHT TRANSPORTATI0N, ITAREH0USING & TRANSP0RTATION SERVICESi500 ArR TRANSPoRTATI0Nii8l0 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO}IMUNICATIONS
.i830 RADIO ANII TELEVISION BROADCASTINGi900 ELECTRIC, ttATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
IRANSPORTATION, COHHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
{ O I{OTOR VEHICLE AND AUTO}IOTIVE EQUIPMENTO DRUGS, CHE!.IICALS AND ALLIEO PRODUCTSO GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTSO HARDI.IARE, PLUI.IBING AND HEATING EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIESO }IACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIESO MISCELLANEOUS ITHOLESALERS2 PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
TOTAL-T3sreIre6 $
x
x
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400 .505 23 .933
L,99(t 
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I
x
7,8tt4
x
?40,992
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I
x
x
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x
112,056
x
x
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I
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3
5
I
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3
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I
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I
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x
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ll L .472.s67ToTAL 25 $ ?,t57;Ti6
388,447
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HARDUARE STORES
GENERAL I{ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
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RETAIL FOOD STORES
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MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
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DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
I{ISCELLANEOUS RETAI LERS
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HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
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AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
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AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
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ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
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---?L 
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x
x
I
x
x
x
x
*
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x
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x
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6cooterarl
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I
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5700
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ears
6sro
l;9e0hernrl
I ?3,744
71.861
$
I
x
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,443
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15,562
6,116
2,408
60,2fJ7
L7,L4g
6a.568
$
I
I
10l8
4
334,66t
l2o,54O
39,458
t ,og2,6Lg286,997
1,4tt.692I 3,616,973 $
63,(49 $
1o,282
I
42,497
6,O28
6,6qO
I .139.304ffi
726
105
39
x
I I
106
t76{
io
61
il3
fs
fi7FII
Iooo
!zooir500
?500
t600
Isootoro
r1060
,1100izoo
Beos
OO BANKSOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAT.I BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
TOTAT
3$
4
71,411 $
65,530
I
67,898
,167 $
,947
,287
,577
,(t5O
,5L7
,895 I
58,583
4,204
L78,2513
3, ggI
6t9
2,487
OO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES I10 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS ANII TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I 13OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI.IENT COMPANIES I
NANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL 
-
I
xs-ire x
r0$
33
38
23
7
3l3
x
Ct
4
I
696
6?
236
296
76
5
589
$
594,783 +
60,o77
L22,?06
239 ,890
57 ,7875,517
538,728
T
58,383(,098
I
7,590
42,395
3,539
7 ,15514,522
3,422
331
3?,816
3,559
248
55 ,861
x
I
ir9ooper0
rIERV
lrar=
96 1,043,194
39 .480238 $ 3,129,08I
I
95O,779
36.880
$
2.O7A$ 168,069
xx
lrr
LOCAL GOVERNMENT -. MUNICIPALITIES
TOTAL
x x
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AGRICULTURE
t000 ilETAL HrNrNG, EXCEPT CoPPER, URANTUI{ AND l.loLYBDENUl.l
IIIINING
isoo GENERAL BuTLDTNG coNTRAcroRSl6r0 HTGHIIAY CoNTRACToRSIOZO NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHUAYJ.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORSbonrRecl coNSTRucTIoN
riooo FooD AND KTNDRED pRoDucrs, ExcEpr MEAT pRoDucrs?300 APPAREL AND TEXTTLE mILL PRoDUCTS?4OO LUMBER, WOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS97OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHINGteoo sroNE, cLAy, GLASS AND coNcRETE PRoDUcrsIIEOO PRIMARY T{ETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS5600 ELECTRICAL T4ACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
fllnurecrunrHo
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GROSS RECEIPTS
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REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
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3$ 78,539 $
86.894
8,730 $
78.880
551
5,235
TOTAL
7l0
*
TOTAL
TOTAL
I
.-
I
TOTAL _
x
-I
TOTAL
155,433 $ 87,610 $s
*
5,785
x*
TOTAL X
lll
x
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I
x
*
$
x
I
s$
51l
9
4
x
3,7lo,ol3 $
I
x
2.344.A91
3,349 , r 04
t.71q.292
219,926
l12.l8A
I
x ll8
235 $ 7,7L3,557 $ 5,585,602$
t7,927 I
168,073
157,089
238,896
54,80q
I
7,939 $
72,45ct
59,323
227,O95
?3,837
*.
IIre7s----ffi
366,743
556q,984
4,02O
15,894
I ,505
x
I
*
I
$
x
703,773
xI
I
x
x
T x
Jsoo pRoFESSToNAL, scrENTrFrc, oprrcAL AND oTHER pREcrsr0N TNSTRUmENTSRsoo MTScELLANEoUS I{ANUFAcTURTNGT.iIANUFACTURING T0TAL
x
x
x
I
$ 513,885 $
63,367 $
86,581
I|,?55,798
58,852
I ,503,943
L44,484 i
53,367 $
80 ,989 Il,006,4lg
32,646
I ,539,391
9,798
4,000
5,385
66,O47?,065
r00,959
iI oo
f200
ti500;i8t 0
h830
&soo
LOCAL AND HIGH}IAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
}IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }IAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERUICES
AIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COi.II,IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
4$1l
I
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4
5
I
-
3
6
3
tt92O
It RANSPORTATION, COHMUNICATIONS ANI} UTILITIES
001 0
5020
5040
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I
l.l0TOR VEHICLE AND AUTOi|OTM EQUIPI.IENT
DRUGS, CHEI.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARD}IARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIP].IENT AND SUPPLIES
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x
-5ffi
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x I l3lqt
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10,200 $
,25fl,7?3 I
3,928 $
21 5 ,305
x
794,765 S
504,O2l
452,O98
I
5,109,567
218,019
853,030
343,435
604,527
L76,4933,6r5,594
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'3(1956,433
x
8 .606 .359
28t
14,548
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TOTAL _
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xffid'r 5-ffi-o-Be 5--3.o-EB
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52sl{;soo
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BUILDING I{ATERIALS
HARDT{ARE STORES
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART}IENT STORES
DEPART}IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS}IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI.IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE 318 10.785.361TOTAL -----3ft'_dffi
l0$
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I
27
4l5
9
29
$
I
8($
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x
29
13
9
56
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23
x
,869
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1,283,87( $
797 ,3L9
466,L35
I
35,631
96,737
90,157
08,590
40,4L
27,?3
5ct
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x
I
I
5rg
1r0
2,?
5
6
2
9
1
2
9
0
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9
5
3,655,76
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56 
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54,
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42,
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24s,39'
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o"7
T?7
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o?9
888Ix
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i000lit 00
$soo
6sr 0
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I:INANCE
BANKS 5CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS ANII SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS *INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES 5REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COM 55HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT COI.IPANIES x
, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL _
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
ACCOUNTING, C.P.A. AND TAX PREPARATION SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AHUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
304
Iffi
s 22,132,742
t48,224
65,071
889,736XIs-rTd6,5_T6rc
333,854 $
x
?2O,671
I , 015,063
3,518,395 $
6LfJ,997| ,225,?51
x
q87 
,O52151,966
497 ,774I ,313, (53
77O,52O
578,176
T
4 1456 ,g5g
$ I ,5?5,O5L
$ 10,376
x
4,453
60 
'(t?7
,465
,768
,934
7000
lzoo
:t3oo
lsr o
3,324,946 $
462,L4L(t87 
,907
x
457 ,52(t87,?92
497,6713
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576,826
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145.725
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77 ,759
5L,667
39,915
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sl 00
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t5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
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TOTAL
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I,IANUFACTURING
a
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TOTAL
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TOTAL _
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'(2OO I.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, UAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES.i810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMHUNICATIONS
.i850 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
.igoo ELEcTRIc, I{ATER AND SANITARY SERvIcE UTILITIES
ri920 GAS UTILITIES
TnauspontATroN, coHMUNrcATroNS AND urrLrrrEs ToTAL
a'60IO }IOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT$O2O DRUGS, CHEI.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTSI;O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS!;O9O HISCELLANEOUS WHOLESALERS(ltrolrsnls rRADE TorAL
t53OO GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES5310 DEPARTI'IENT STORESBcoo RETATL FooD sroRES$599 HrscELLANEous vEHrcLE AND AUTo AccESsoRy DEALERS6700 FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
;i8OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACESi6990 T.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS&erarl rRADE TorALi
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$
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I
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$
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x
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I
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T
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x
x
x
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x
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x
x
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x
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348,980
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x
I
x
I
x
x
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130,281
4,404
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I
I
I
x
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BERNALILLO COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
5S
TAXABLE
GROSS RECETPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{
I
RATORIES
ICES
55IO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS,
.'7OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COMPANIES
>.INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TTzoo PERSoNAL sERvrcES
r3OO I.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES7391 COHT.IERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEUELOPMENT LABOg5OO AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERV?600 MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I8OO MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTIONitrOlO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERSS060 HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICESSroo LEGAL SERVTcES11200 EDUCATI0NAL SERVICESE9OO HISCELLANEOUS SERVICESII9lO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
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I
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IlOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
IIGRICULTURE
II5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS1700 sPEcrAL TRADE CONTRACToRS
FoNTRACT CoNSTRUCTTON
,t700
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t600
FIANUFI
J700 RANSPoRTATI0N EQUIoPT,|ENT0ournacr coNSTRUcrroNi59OO HISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
IX
TOTAL _- _--
34$
I x
x x
TOTAL
1,507,075 $1.204.556 461,451 $4L6.4r7 28,55225,766
78
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
!{ACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIES
ACTURING
x
x
I
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$
x
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x
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I
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x
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I
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TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHI.IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TETEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTITITIES
ORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I.IOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIP}IENT
DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATEIT PRODUCTS
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ri400
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O8O HACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES09O MISCELLANEOUS WHOLESALERS
OLESALE TRADE
BUILDING !,IATERIALS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORESRETAIL FOOD STORES
I.IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINI(ING PLACES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
?4 s7s,7e7ToTAL 32 $ --457;?02
x
x
*
x
x
x
Z7I;TIZ
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INANCE, INSURANCE ANII REAL ESTATE TOTAL
OOO HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING2OO PERSONAL SERVICES3OO }IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES5OO AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES600 I{ISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES9OO AHUSEI,IEI,IT AND RECREATION SERVICESOIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS060 HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES1OO LEGAL SERVICES2OO EIIUCATIONAL SERVICES605 NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS -- IRC 501 (C)90O !,IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES910 ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESERVICES TOTAL
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TAX DUE
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xx
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x
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1 03,041
7 ,972 I
509,260
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I
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x
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505,385
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REPORTEII
TAX DUE
|-OCATI0N: 02-555 STATE FAIRGR0UNDS BERNALILLO COUNTY
INDUSTRY
.,IOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
I\GRICULTURE
troo sPEcrAL TRADE coNTRAcroRS
IiONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
Ssoo HrscELLANEous l.rANUFAcruRrNG
tTANUFACTURTNG
1200 l{0T0R FREIGHT TRANSP0RTATI0N, }IAREHOUSING E TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
trRANSPoRTATI0N, CoHI.|UNICATIoNS AND UTILITIES ToTAL
J09O }IISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERS
IIHOLESALE TRADE TOTAL
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
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-
I x
x
x x
I x
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL T
x
I
I
$
I
8
8
I
x
6
6
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.191s
$ 9,191
s 9.191$ 9,191 (194$
I
494
x x
x
$
I
9.634 S
x
7.820 S 420
$ 9,634 $
16,886 $
x
I
17 ,214 I
,554
,528
,913
7,820 $
16,886 $
x
x
17 ,2L4
x
420
908
925
5,L?85t?
3,329
t3,946
HARD}IARE STORES
GENERAL !'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE ANII AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
3$
I
x
4
x
I
I
I
95
96l47 26t.O34TOTAL 70 $ 466,732
7
5
3
3995, 9
9,528
61,913
259,461
I
x
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x
x
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fERvIcESIrzoo srATE GovERNIIENT,
.iOVERNI,IENT EXCEPT EDUCATIONAL TNSTITUTIONS
I
x
TOTAL 
-T0- 8TOTAL 8
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8.265 S
500,746 $
7.532
$
s
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55, 1 15
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TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
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REPORTEI)
BERNALILLO COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS TA DUE
I
IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 0$ 0$ 0$ 0
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SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEtl I{EXIC0
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COI.IBINED REPORTI}IG SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HOilTHLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOII ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTEI) TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2OOzPAGE: L02
REPORTED
TAX DUE
BERNALILLO COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
0$ 0$ 0$ 0
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TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT.IENT
COT{BINED REPORTING SYSTE}I (CRS)
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AGRICULTURE
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TAX DUE
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$
rorAL------ s_3.oEi'ffi $
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SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
LUI{BER, tt0oD AND PAPER PRoIIUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUT.I REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII.IARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I,IETAL PROIIUCTS
I,IACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL HACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, OPTICAL AND OTHER PRECISION INSTRUMENTS
I.II SCEL LANEOUS I.IANUFACTUR ING
110
I
.t
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*
*
t 700
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'2700
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TANUFACTURTNG
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4L7
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i8l0
fr900
'i920
LOCAL AND HIGH}'AY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATIOil, }JAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC, }TATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TRANSPORTATION, COI.IHUNICATIONS ANII UTILITIES
MOTOR VEHICLE ANII AUTOI.IOTIVE EQUIPI{ENT
DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOOIIS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARD}IARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIPHENT ANII SUPPLIES
HACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
ToTAL _6 
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TA DUE
3,434,485 g t84,604
INDUSTRY
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'O9O 
l.IISCELLANEOUS }IHOTESALERS60 2 PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
il,HoLESALE TRADEI TOTAL 89 t 27 ,427 ,128 $ q,3O4,610
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I
x
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x
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922,O79
I
ct 
'59O,6L3387 ,755
475,259
x8lo,9l3
95,9813,79?,712
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x
x
26,263,256
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x
x
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I
Irc
22,764
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200,263
14,349
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x
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;200j251
Szsz
rt300
rt3r 0
.5(00
5sr o
l;s40
.;59?
!r599
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Szoo
,t800;813
5cr o
$e"o5990
BUILDING I{ATERIALS
HARD}IARE STORES
FARI.I EQUIPI.IENT DEALERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I.IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I,IOBILE HOME DEALERS].IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
TIISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COI.IMERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
T'IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AMUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
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TAXABLE REPORTEI)
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EDUCATIONAL SERUICES
l.IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
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ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
}IONTHLY SUT.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
CHAVES COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2OOzPAGE: ll4
REPORTED
TAX DUE
*
TOTAL _
*
x
x
I
*
74,7t4
*
I
I
16l ,703
7q
Y I I
I
x x
IX
rorAL 
- 
5------..ffi6.O
x I
I
ti I
I
$
I5-ro-'-TT
x
9
x
I
I
*
407 4,835
x
x
I
TorAL --E 
-T61,6-66
s
10 , r39
224.977
154,675 $
Ire
10,054
xI
I
I I
I
_TEbtH0I)
;30
531
540
660
$ao699
0
0
0
0
0
0
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{ X
TOTAL X
x
$
I
x
I
x
I
x
-
I
I
x
x
x
26
34
I
I
x
I
x
T
I
x
I
I
r80 ,547 11.736
$
I
I
I
x
III
x
I
$ 348,349 $ 503,919 19,755
x
3
x
T
x
x
I
T
I
T
x
TOTAL
l9
26
I 5,955
25 .551
5,t57
24.214
335
t,574
$ 50,857 $ ?9,702 $ I ,931
43,151
540
965,375 $
12,707 $
663,8(l $
L2,707 $I
lt
INTERSTATE TELECOTIMUNICATIOTIS
90$
6S
REPoRT t'lo. 080( EDITED I
I
'-0CATI0N: 04-(00 LAKE ARTHUR
INDUSTRY
IIOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION11700 AGRICUTTURAL SERVICES
dGRICULTURE
ITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
ICONTRACT CONSTRUCTIONII
.i810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT,I]IUNICATIONS
.i9OO ELECTRIC, WATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
,1920 GAS UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COMHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
,;O2O 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
II'HOLESALE TRADE
I
,;3OO GENERAL MERcHANDIsE, ExcEPT DEPARTMENT SToRES
'990 
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSfererl rRADE
tIt
rl
6
iI
xoTAt FoR ArL TNDUSTRTES IN THIS LoCATIoN
I NTERSTATE TELECOMI.IUNICATI ONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANATYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.I}IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTEII IN PERIOD ENIIING AUGUST 2OO2
CHAVES COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 115
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
x
TOTAL _
I
TOTAL ,.-
TOTAL
x
-TIITOTAL _
I
x
x
x
x
I
$
x
x
I
x
x
a
9,449 $8
rorAl-4, 
---imres----ffi
8,567 S
I
498
I
x
-Ta,
I
x
1.740
x I
x
$
-
5l ,501 26,L46
29,932
$
x
x
x
I
I
*
x
x
*
I
x
I
I
*
x
x
3OO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES5OO AUTOI,IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES9OO AMUSEI.IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES9OO }IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ERVICES
I
x
x
11
t4
x
x
x
30.557
TOTAL $ 34,717 $
623,5O2 $
325 $
34,?92 $
81,537 $
323 $
I 
'99ct
q,740
l4
3($
5$
il,
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is4o
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INIIUSTRICAT CLASSIFICATION
DATE: O9/ll/2OO2PAGE: 116
I.IONTHLY SUHMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
,
;OCerroU: 04-004 REST OF CHAVES COUNTY CHAVES COUNTY
IT{DUSTRY NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
x
--'
GPNSS ECETPTS
TAXABLE REPORTED
TAX DUE
Jr00 AGRICULTURAL PRoDUCTToNi)7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
.fonrculrune
I38 r
t sss
$rurruo
t
I
I
a;
300
400
510
xI
re
I
T
I
x5--rr-6e
OIL AND GAS I{ELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOTAL
I
x
TOTAL 
-TI
l0
x
-0'0I
x
I
406;29I
-40-6l2eI
I
x
x
$
$
x
x
,
5OO GENERAL BUITDING CONTRACTORS610 HIGHUAY CONTRACTORS6?0 NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHI.IAYI.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
I)ONTRACT C0NSTRUCTION TOTAL
I27OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING52OO STONE, CLAY, GLASS ANII CONCRETE PRODUCTS54OO PRIMARY }IETAL INIIUSTRIES ANTI FABRICATED !,IETAL PRODUCTSigoO MIScELLANEoUS HANUFAcTURING
FIANUFACTURING TOTAL
liroo LocAL AND HTGHUAv pASSANGER TRANSpoRTATToN
.I2OO MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }'AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES11810 TELEPH0NE AND TELEGRAPH C0I.IUUNICATIONSTrASO RADIO AND TELEVISION BROAOCESTTNG9OO ELECTRIC, WATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES92O GAS UTILITIES
RANSPORTATION, COililUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
01O I.IOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOI.IOTIVE EQUIPMENTO?O DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTSO8O HACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIESO9O MISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERSi;092 PETROLEUI.I AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
SHOLESALE TRADEi;zsz FARH EQUIPTIENT DEALERS
GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR UEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
9 2,glg,g40 1,700,498 100,967xxlx
I
*
I
I
*
x
l9 629,908 $
x
x
1.604.87r
435,259 $
I
x
25,843
893
29,997
3,973
I ,660
15,7f32|,288
T
x
?7
52
609 .120
I
I
I
I
x
x
40 ,t25 2.382S 133,49(t 5 ---i;97644O,160
x
23,969
58(t,O35
11 l(t6,664IXTOTAL-T6_,re
1,394,2t,
I
I
x
x
x
I
$
x
I
x
3,901 ,ggg
36 .166$ 155,924$ 2,6(12,925
I
I 5, 056
503,365
I
I
56.260
$
x
I
I
I
5
24
72t
*
I
x
I
66,92r
x
t07,220
- 
,686-
'li
rI
t-
,)
Bt.)
x
x
988
644
690
65'3$I
$
$
I
*
27,959 $
I
265,798
21,690
x*
C
ll'
REPORT NO. O8O --i rotteo x
INDUSTRY
';592 MOBILE HOI.IE DEALERS;7OO FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
.'8OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
SIC CoDE VERSIoN STATE 0F NEt, I{EXICo
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTHEI{T
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANATYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: l17
a
I.IONTHLY SU].IHARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
.-OCATI0N: 04-004 REST OF CHAVES COUNTY CHAVES C0UNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
I
3
4
I
I
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS GPNqs, ECEIPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAXABLE
q
h
rt
n
813 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRI}IK9?O PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
ETAIL TRADE
,663
, 119
x
x
I
I
I
x
x
x
I
$
3I593359'33,
3I
5
x
I
I
3
79
66
3
x
x
x
t
63.50r
2
6
54
96
1? t.644,456 1.06e.486rorAl 87 $ 3;UOI;939 S-------I;EETET
.i510 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COt{ 12I:INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL _ l5 .348 $ 15.348
$ I 09,918
x
72 1,0o5,727xx
TOTAL 
-TdEffi
15,348 $ 15,348
x
60,626
t47 ,52686,158
846,781
xre
$
x'III
q
200
300
500
600
900
PERSONAL SERVICES
l.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
A}IUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
1l
11
6
82
09
29
60,
198,96,
7
7
5
,600
,759
, 116
SOIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS89OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICESO91O ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES$envrces
{t OTAL FOR AtL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOI.II.IUNICATIONS
*
x
50,279
x
13,884 ,254 $
53,913 $
8,849,300 $
53,813 $
74,568
525,429
2,297
s
341 $
16$
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IIEPoRT N0. 080 --I EDITED I SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I MEXICOTAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT.IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I'IONTHLY SUI{I,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDTNG AUGUST 2OO2
CIBOLA COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTEI) TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/200zPAGE: 118
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
1
.-0CATION: 33-106 TEST 4
INDUSTRY
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
NO. TAX
RETURNS
0$ 0$ 0$ 0
il
IEPoRT N0. 080 --C EDITED I
-0CATI0N: 53-131 MILAN
GENERAL BUILDIT{G CONTRACTORS
HIGHUAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NETI I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.{ENT
CO}IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI,I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
i'IONTHLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
CIBOLA COUNTY
I
I x
DATE:09/ll/2!OzPAGE: 119
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
x
x
891
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
a
)7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
IGRICULTUREI
T381 OIL AND GAS WELL DRILLING
ITIINING
[500Ioro
1 700
6oHr
t
II
I
TOTAL 
'i-I
TOTAL _
TOTAL
Ixx
I
I
I
I
x
x
x
13 ,205 13,073
$ 23,984 $ 2I;f7- $
x
x
I,442
54OO PRI].IARY HETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I.IETAL PRODUCTS$soo HrscELLANEous mANUFAcTURTNGlmtlurectuRrlro
lrro TELE'H.NE AND TELEGRApH cor.rHUNrcATroNSiigOO ELECTRIC, WATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESiigzo GAS UTILITIES
fnanseonrATroN, coMHUNrcATroNS AND urrLrrrES
,601O I.IOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOI{OTIVE EQUIPT.IENT
,iO20 DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTSSoso T.IISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERS
'i092 pETRoLEUM AND eETRoLEUH pRoDUCTS
I"IHOLESALE TRADE
f;zoo BUTLDTNG T,TATERTALS
.;3OO GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORESJ4OO RETAIL FOOD STORESisro HoroR vEHrcLE DEALERS!;sqo GASoLTNE sERvrcE srATroNS
'599 MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS, 600 APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORESl;700 FURNTTURE, HoHE FURNTSHTNGS AND APPLTANCE SToRES58OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES;990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
ETAIL TRADE
OOO BANKS
,;1OO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
tl
1.
x
I
x
I
I
I
4666l5
x
I
I
x
TOTAL _
TOTAL
I
-r0
t7
3
22
TOTAL
254,327 $
561 ,120807.899
2t7,750 $
86,O77
18.832
x
$
x
I
I
9(4 $
I
I
9t
x
21 $
I
x
3,196I
x
I
$
x
x
L4,83ct
5,864
1.283
TOTAL
I
I
I
x
I
x
2
7
x
I
I
x
x
I
$
x
x
x
x
I
I
| ,374,087 $
673,972
267 ,944
2,164,952
329.436
t09,977 $
530,37
245,82
677 ,868
150 .179
7,492
36,132
L6,747
46,180
10.231
x
I
T
I
x
x
5
4
6
35
55 $
5
II
4,051,340 $
x
10,142
I ,709,5(5 $
I
1,365
116,463
ll,
93
{EPoRT N0. 080 --
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;OCATIoN: 33-131 t{ILAN
INDUSTRY
:i510 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS,
r:INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUI{}IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDINC AUGUST 2OO2
CIBOLA COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/LL/?OOzPAGE: 120
REPORTEI}
TAX DUE
BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I T *
$
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
93,768
I
x
x
x
x
83996
I
x
*
x
I
x
x
I
x
?000
I200
?300
'1340
,500
7600
1900
806 0
8l 00
HOTELS, }IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
x
I
8
x
6
*
x
I
I
25
49
q,5q9
3,347 .449
4,54.6
2 .336 . 568
730
310
6 ,389
t59,179
I
I
900 I.IISCELLANE0US SERVICES
ERVICES
],IONCLASSI FIABLE ESTABL I SHT.TENTS
OTAL FOR ALL INIIUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOMT.IUNICATIONS
e
I
a
r)
1',
i
r
;
:
I
TOTAL $
I
5,587,807 $
9 ,374,509 $
7,22q S
4,647,057 $
7,224 t
316 ,581
507
2,525 ,646 $ L72,060
III999
165 $
9$
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-0CATI0N: 33-156 GRANTS G0LF C0URSE
INDUSTRY
IOTAL FOR ALt INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SUT.II{ARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERTOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: l2l
REPORTED
TAX DUE
CIBOLA COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
0$ 0s 0$ 0
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L0CATI0N: 33-201 TEST 6
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI4ENT
COT.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRTCAL CLASSIFICATION
I,IONTHLY SUHMARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
CIBOLA COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
INDUSTRY GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
IOTAL FOR ALL INITUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 0$ 0$ 0s 0
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 122
REPORTEI)
TEPoRT N0. 080 --
C EDITED X
-0CATION! 33-202 TEST 6
INDUSTRY
IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT.IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMI.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
CIBOLA COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABTE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OO2PAGE: 123
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
0$ 0$ 0$ 0
I
it
.rEPoRT N0. 080
.€ EDITED X
-OCATI0N2 33-221 GRANTS
I.4OO NONITIETALLIC MINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
I,IININGI
aI5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSITOO SPECTAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
r;oNTRACT coNSTRUCTroN
.tI:OOO FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I.IEAT PRODUCTS[4OO LUMBER, T{OOD AND PAPER PROIIUCTS{5200 STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTST6OO ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIP}IENT AND SUPPLIESlreuurecruerHe
I
i!7OO RANSPORTATION EQUIOPI,IENT
TONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
I
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ }IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SU!,II{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENITING AUGUST 2OO2
CIBOLA COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
INDUSTRY RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
DATE: 09/ll/20O?PAGE: L24
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TOTAL
x
-
I
692,868 $
486,986
I
690,593 $
155.687
I I I
x
33$ 47,O47
1 0 ,506
TOTAL
2t
54
7
I
x
I
TorAL 
-ro-'*TOTAL 
'E-
TOTAL
$ I ,t79;654 846,280 $$ 57 ,653
4887 ,L56,219 $I
x
?5"
I
_I?iiEre
T
x
$
I
I
s
I
x
23
20
5?
l2
5
3
85t42'646,93t4
25
$
x
x
I
I
$
x
x
I
--mrmI*x x x
5900
I.,IANUF
,!
r.il.00
,i200
,.i8 r 0
.i830
tsoo
i920
HI SCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
ACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHUAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
t'loToR FREIGHT TRANSPoRTATI0N, IIAREHoUSING & TRANSPoRTATI0N SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.IMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, I.TATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIESi501O MOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
.iOzO DRUGS, CHEHICALS ANII ALLIED PRODUCTSi5040 GROCERIES AND RELATED PR0DUCTS6070 HARDI.,ARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIPT.IENT AND SUPPLIES
.;O8O MACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIES
.iO9O MISCELLANEOUS UHOLESALERSftuolesnle rRADE
i
10 $ 97.983T0TAr r0 $ 97;98 s 26.903 $ 1,833
I
3
24
x
x
I
-
3$
I
3
I
I
I
I
I
I
x
$
52,603
306,253
32,467 $
x
258,900
I
26,903 $ I ,833
999
15, 197
I ,695
201
I
665
070
I
x
x
x
14,
223,
m
I
x
x
---7i;ffi
rc7
24,739 $
x
2,956
x
I ,3925.419 94369
TOTAL 33O,444 43,2?4 $ 2,945
5200 BUILDING I{ATERIALS
HARD}TARE STORES
GENERAL }IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
I
I25L
300qo0
510
,)
Bt
,
1
l
130, ggl
9L6,404
?56,944
118,9
939,5
36 
'6
8,095
57 ,t9?2,497
il
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l-0CATION: 33-227
; INDUSTRYI
';54O GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
.i599 I{ISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERSi6OO APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORESBTOO FURT'IITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORESI;aoo EATING AND DRINKING PLAcES
.;8T5 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINKSsTO DRUG AND PRoPRIETARY STORES$990 MrscELLANEous RETATLERS
,.IETAIL TRADE
7OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT COI.IPANIES
INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NETI MEXICO
I8il$Iil$ TTB.[$YF3'5"BFEfl*I3F{I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CTASSIFICATION
I.IOIITHLY SUI.IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
GRANTS CIBOLA COUNTY
DATE: O9/ll/2002PAGE: L25
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABTE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
6$
6
7
x
77
24
89
L7L,
4,L7'
000
100
L20
300
510
13$
30
25
*
x
l2
3
6t?
5
5
xI
I
TOTAL .-------.--E
TOTAL
79,979
686,376 t
454,874
l44, g3g
I
L,261,414
68,893
I
637 ,566 $L96,902
248,531
I
x
168,366
7L,OO2
25,?4O
69,135
?,JO,744
53,281
32,345
x
8,568 $
15,427,033 $
50,407 $
Im
176,329 $
329,558
t44,838
x
I,257 ,27968,883
I
153,550 $
4,246
868
I
70,988
628,600 $
t94,366
238,625
I
x
159,137
68,984
17 ,06663,894
25O,8O?
53,281
32,345
I
8,548 S
11,884,713 $
50,407 $
L2,0L2
2?,45L
9,867
85,652
4,693
461
2A9
59
4,836I
--r3;ffi
4?,923
13,241
L6,256
I 0 ,841(t,7OO
I ,1634,353l7,086
3,630.
2,2O4
96.566
$ 2L3,32O
582
809,646
2,142
I
I
23
5
l'
ti
,ti
a
aI
i'
n
?t
,
IIt
TOTAL
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAII BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES I
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COT{
_g I .? .21 .?QZ I . ss8 .28e 24?.4oet6s $ a,74t,845 S ---6-85s-;E4f E-re98-
I
8$
3
3
*.
t7
3$
543 $
16$
10,6$
6
6
I
000
?00
300
320
340
500
600
HOTELS, TIOTELS, TRAITER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
l.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
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i070 HARDIIARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
'O8O HACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIES6090 HISCELLANEOUS T.IHOLESALERS;092 PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTS
,ITHOLESALE TRADE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
6
45
7
80
* I
7 ,?5122,645
TOTAL
t4
3
18
t?
4
$
x
x
I
29.96"rc
{
.,
5
o
E
',d-
,
5
E
,
4{
|;
.,
I
"q
,'
200
?51
2s2
300
310
400
510
540
592
599
600
5700
5800
rt813
1i910
,;99 0
t200
fsoolsr o
r500
1500
Iaoo
,r9ooB0l 0
BUILDIl{G HATERIALS
HARDIIARE SToRES
FARI.I EQUIPMENT DEALERS
GENERAL HERCHANIIISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR UEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBILE HOME DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS ANII APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE
HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERUICES
ACCOUNTING, C.P.A. AND TAX PREPARATION SERVICES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI.IUSEI.IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
151 13.0r9.714ToTAL 4?7 $ 30;7EO;289
12s
663,591| 
'658 '(1424,L67 ,lg5I,5O4,597
28,475
458,735
967 ,689qBt,847
3,412,208
264,774
I ,505,551
910,975
275,OL4
1,150,519 $
x
I
477,734I ,578,4193,800,945
693,713
16,004
I
374,828
94O,737
344,67L
3,365, 1 16
259,?7?
56?,88910.834.4r6
23,996
59,972
?L,973
2L4,5?6
L6,529
35,884
690,695
73,35?
,456
,6?4
,310
,587
,o20
I
I
I
x
30
100
242q3
1I
T
1l
L5
t4
I
53
9
7
ETAIL
OOO BANKSIOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONSr20 SAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATIONS3OO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS ANII SERVICES5IO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COH7OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COI.IPANIES
INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
000
+ 24 ,562,923 $ I ,565,999
I 5,7889$
x
x
9
22
x
x
268,4L4 $
I
x
89,227
431 ,325
247,656 S
T
x8l,946
40t,772
279.2A5
5,224
25,6L3
17.804306.67850 $ 1,176,56o $
I
8$
55
60
*
I
xx
4,
93,
69,215
1,903,710
9
55
30
35
83
1,001 $
6,874
5,931
I
49
56
59
1,060,619 $
481,457 $
563,551
1,302,711
I
744,699
137 ,950
x
57 ,9gg1,462,939
67;6T4
,693
,926
,012
47 ,4758,795
45
15
q
9
33
22
I)
t
!
II
.IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED X
I
I
-OCATI0N: 05-103 CL0VIS
, INDUSTRY
1060 HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
.AlOO LEGAL SERVICESSzoo EDUcATToNAL sERvrcESi]605 N0NPROFIT 0RGANIZATI0NS -- IRC 501 (C)JTsoo MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES$sro ENGTNEERTNG AND ARcHrrEcruRAL sERvrcES6ERUICES
I?999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI.IENTS
I
AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}' I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART]'IENT
COT.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.II{ARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENI}ING AUGUST 2OO2
CURRY COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 152
REPORTEI)
TAX IIUE
TOTAT
12$
20
6
II
266
I
--a
2,823,367 $ 2,
411 ,588
13,776
*
2,834 S
61,915,314 $
r85,680 $
,3(7 $
,026
,585
x
2,83( $
45,585,769 $
186,680 $
176,227
?5,374
865
181
2,905,929
7 ,934
764
398l3
3,482,q66 2,874,955 183, t80III
re55;^6-635-il,0-'U6_66ffi
n
1or
:
3$
1,364 $
le$
II
liEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
;OCATI0Nr 05-203 GRADY
I.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
'oNTRACT 
CoNSTRUCTION
/1810 TELEPH0NE AND TELEGRAPH COIII.IUNICATIONSiigoo ELEcTRIc, I{ATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COI.IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
53OO GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
.i990 I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
fETAIL TRADE
?soo I,IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
1900 HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
SERVICES
f
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
: INTERSTATE TELEcOI.II{UNICATIONS
SIC CODE UERSION STATE OF NE}I I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COT.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.{ONTHLY SUI.IHARY .. BUSINESS ACTIUITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
CURRY COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
INDUSTRY GROSS RECETPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OO2PAGE: 153
REPORTED
TAX DUE
I I I
TOTAL _ x x I
I
*
I
x
I
I
I
ITorAL 
--53-3--460-'
$ 371
*
I
x
I
x
I
x
ITorAr--:a, rere0'0'--Tu
x
x
x
I
TOTAL X I x x
I
x
x
x
15$
3$
651,958 $
22i
65t,267 I
?25
37 ,448
I
it
.|EPORT N0. 080( EDITED X
:-OCATI0N: 05-302
INIIUSTRY
GENERAL BUITDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
O HISCELLANEOUS ITHOLESALERS2 PETROLEUI4 AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
HOTELS, I{OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
t0T
I
AL FOR AtL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOMI{UNICATI ONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEt{ ilEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STAT,IDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUHI{ARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERTOIT ENIIING AUGUST 2OO2
TEXICO CURRY COUNTY
DATE: O9/LL/2002PAGE: 154
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
3$ 466,1
77 .O
GPNqq ETPTS
TAXABLE REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
t500jzoo
,l0NT
s0ert09
iooo
t200
1300I 600
.r900
iler0
SERV
t
75$
59
449,133 S
77 ,O59
27 ,5O9
316.i8IO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.II'IUNICATIONS?830 RADIO AND TETEVISION BROADCASTING{9OO ELECTRIC, T.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES4920 GAS UTILITIES
TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I
TOTAL
TOTAT
I
x
TOTAL _
TOTAL
x
BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COM I
TOTAL I
TOTAL
I
-.
$
$
x
I
x
543,232 526,I92 4,7L2$ 5?,22t$
$
x
x
x
5,535
x
x
*
I
I
x
x
I
I
x
I
x
x
x
x
I
I
I
I
I
t1 5,164 $
x
x
x
I
x
x
-T5
13
2t
$
*
x
75,893 $ 69,541
_E
I I
xxIHoLESALE TRADE
6soo GENERAL HERcHANDTsE, ExcEpr DEpARTIIENT sroRES:;3T.0 DEPARTMENT STORES
'4OO RETAIL FOOD STORESIi54 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSti700 FURNITURE, HoilE FURNISHINGS AND AppLIANCE SToRESTisOO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
.;990 I,IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
RETAIL TRADE
'rooo BANKS6510 REAL ESTATE oPERAToRS, LESSORS, AGENTS,
TINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
I
x
I
x
x
x
I
46.339 53,035 2.O23
$ 2t9,292 S 205,?77 12,573
1,487
1,o52
I ,087Irc
s
x
Y
I
I I
x
x
24,270
17,332
17,753Ire
I x
I
x
x
I
x
I
25 
'34232 
'483l7 ,835I
--6-07,B
x
I
4
3
11
7l$
5$
930,768 $
4,636 $
873,063 $
4,636 $
53,467
197
!t
.IEPoRT N0. 080( EDITED I
:-OCATI0N I O5-4OZ IIELR0SE
INDUSTRY
I s00t700
,loxr
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT COI{STRUCTION
i,rzo
,i81
i83
Jsorigz
.f RA]
if04j09
IJHO{J[i3OO GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI{ENT STORES
.;4OO RETAIL FOOD STORES1j599 HTSCELLANEoUS VEHTCLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS16800 EATING ANI) DRINKING PLACES11990 HISCELLANE0US RETAILERS
NETAIL TRADE
I2OO PERSONAL SERVICESfSOO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES?600 HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESi}9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICESO91O ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAT SERVICES
IieRvrces
iornl FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroNI
INTERSTATE TELECOI.IMUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COI{BINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CTASSIFICATION
].IONTHLY SUMHARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
CURRY COUNTY
DATE: O9/ll/?0O2PAGE: 155
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I
I
TOTAL 
-4,
x
TOTAL _-
I
*rxxxxs-----Effiore-1-77
Iru
I x39OO I{ISCELLANEOUS I,IA}IUFACTURING
[.IANUFACTURINC
O I,IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, I{AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICESO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI{UNICATIONSO RADIO AND TETEVISION BROADCASTINGO ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESO GAS UTILITIES
NSPORTATION, COM].IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS0 MISCELLANEOUS IIH0LESAIERS
LESALE TRADE
x x
x
I
I
x
I
587Ix7
x
I
*
TOTAL 
-TI
$ 39,99O
-7
I
*
I
x
2022
I
x
I x
I
x
I
, 106I
I
x
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
I
x
x
_T
29.541 29.579 t.775
x
x
I
x
x
I
x
I
x
x
I
x
x
I
x
35, r9l
x
I
x
x
I
x
x
x
8
L4
8
4
7
$ t72,337 $ 172;335 $ 10,3(0
* x
47,433
18,2r8
I ,2r5
18,2lg
I ,213
2, lll
I ,093
73I
$ 67,185 $
841,162 $
89$
349,792 $
89$
20,988
4
54,944
--ffi
54$
3$
il
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:-0CATI0N: 05-154 CL0VIS AIRP0RT
; INDUSTRY
I
,7OO AGRICUTTURAL SERVICES
.toRrculruReiiI50O GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS{7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
r)oNtnect coNSTRUcrroN
,'9OO 
I.IISCELLANEOUS I{ANUFACTURING
IIANUFACTURING
t
-1810 TELEPH0NE AND TELEGRAPH C0I.IUUNICATIONS
IRANSPoRTATT0N, CoHI.IUNICATToNS AND UTTLTTTES
I6540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSIJ99O IIISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TETAIL TRADE
10 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS,
NANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEtt MEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT{ENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUHi.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOII ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTEI) TAXABLE
GROSS PFCFTPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 156
REPORTED
TAX DUE
CURRY COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
x
TOTAL X
x
*
TOTAL _
I
I
TOTAL _
x
I
I
I
I
I
x
I
I
I
29,157
x
I x I
x
x
x
I
T
x
I
I
x
I
x
x
x
*
TOTAL _ I T
x
x
I
x
I
I
I
I
I
x
x
x
x
-T7
TorAL ------- 
---i4ffi'
$ 3,986
';5l:I AGENTS, BR0KERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COl.lTOTAL
x
I I
I
x
I
T3OO },IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES}soo AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
.I9OO t{ISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
.910 ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
IBERVTCES
t
]TOTAL FOR ALt INIIUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I
I
3
x
29,157 I ,585
TorAL 
- 
-6,30-E
$
r8$ ?o3,L27 S
59,757 I
76,303 $
3,249
4,149
a.
il
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:-0CATI0N: 05-005 REST 0F CURRY COUNTY CURRY COUNTY
INDUSTRY
URANIUI,I AND I'IOLYBDENUI{
EXCEPT DRILLING
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART].IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SUMT,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE:09/ll/200zPAGE: 157
REPORTEII
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
IIOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION)ZOO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHIT{GOO I.IACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICALOO }IISCELLANEOUS HANUFACTURING
s$ 1,059,958 $
2,450.9A4
43,061 $
16.563
2,3ql
901
TOTAL $ 3 ,9L0,952 $ 59,624 I 3 
'?(tz
IOOO }TETAL I,IINING, EXCEPT COPPER,
1381 oIL ANII GAS IIELL DRILLINGT389 OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES,
firHrHo
'r500
t zoo
f:ONT
I
x
x
x
I
x
x
x
I
IIITOTAL;.-_
TOTAL
L2 3(5.311 259,6A6?7 S L,7O7,736 S L,47L,725
x
15 $ 1,362,425 $ 1,2L2,059 $
I
x
30 .559
65,9O5tq,t"o
$
x
x
80,025
,LT
,55
59
x
x
x
x
L 1 ,389 6t9
I{ANUFACTURING
,i
TOTAL
ri200 M0T0R FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, I{AREHOUSING t TRANSP0RTATION SERVICES
"i810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI'IUNICATIONSri830 RADI0 AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
6900 ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
*92O GAS UTILITIES
ITRANSPORTATION' COMHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
.;O2O 
DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS6040 GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTStt070 HARDIIARE, PLUI'IBING AND HEATING EQUIPTIENT AND SUPPLIES
'O8O MACHINERY, 
EQUIP].IENT ANII SUPPLIES
ioso HIScELLANEOUS }IHoLESALERS$O92 PETROTEUH AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
I{HOLESALE TRADE TOTAL
hzoo BUTLDTNG T.TATERTALS$zsz FARM EQUTPHENT DEALERSq;sOO GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
.;5IO DEPARTHENT STORES
6400 RETAIL FOOD STORES10 MOTOR VEHICLE IIEALERSOO APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
xrx
IXI
xxx
xxx l? 1,236,668 27 ,6554 ?5,339 15.90822t 1,405,049$ 69,885
552,068 326,949
*
4l5
6
I
-
$
$
I
x
60,338 $
83,508 $l,l06,ggg
*
L,936,734
13,980 $ 760
25t
59,834
88,81 I
I ,504
465
4,614 $
1,100,404
I
I ,633,309
$ 3,420,533 *x
-0'067m-Ta',ffiA
I
x
x
T
$
*
I
x
I
x
I
5,800
L7 ,778
x
x
x
I
x
x
x
I
x
x
I
x
3
T
I
x
x
I
x
';5
i6
II
,
I
il
.iEPoRT NO. 080 --
.( EDITED X SIC CoDE VERSIoN STATE OF NEtl ttEXICoTAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COI.IBINEII REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
DATE:09/LL/2OO?
PAGE: 158
t65.642 $ l4t.t74
eo5,7s7 s 653;E6T t 7.676s 35,537
x
x
x
I
s
I
XI
-= 
--7,3.66I
63,240
963,105lll,757
48,598I *
66?,199
!.IONTHLY SUMMARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
:
^OCATION: 05-005 REST 0F CURRY COUNTY CURRY COUNTYI
INDUSTRY
l!5990 I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
I.TETAIL TRADE TOTAL
.5300 INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICESIisIO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT CO}I}.INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOiAL
f,ooo HorELS, uoTELS, TRATLER pARKS AND orHER LoDGTNGI?OO PERSONAL SERVICESISOO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES75OO AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES75OO HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESfSOO HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTIONJ9OO MISCELTANEOUS SERVICESd9TO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES$envrces TorAL
,999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISH}IENTS
t
XII
- 
--T!-Iffi8-re;44
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
7,55O
---Tr
x
REPORTED
TAX DUE
I
I
$ 100,019
I
390,353
2,236
41
52
$
x
xx
$
5
6
5
7
42
1
I
13,432,795 $
52,615 $
63,240
933,812
80,709
37,850
655,559
3,
50,
4,
2,
439
776
588
058
35,646
I*x
t'07AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATIOil
INTERSTATE TELECOI.II{UNICATIONS
232 +
12$
7,178,994 $
52,613 SI
I
I
il
irEPoRT N0. 080( EDITED I SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU MEXICOTAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COI{BINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SUI'IIIIARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: 09/lL/2002PAGE: 159
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
4S
]-0CATI0N, 27-104 FORT SUI.INER
GENERAT BUILIIING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
DE BACA COUNTY
INDUSTRY
r.500
r 700)ottt
309,553 $
27,648
119,753 $
26.7AO
7 ,4101,657
TOTAL
I
TOTAL F-
337 ,20I $$ 146,533 $ 9,067
I5OO MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ltANUFACTURTNG
I I x
I
x
47, loo
x
*
I
197,530 re
I
1,229
I
I
*
I
x
x
-7;m6-
$
x
153,015IX
-r0=rc7T 6,515
260,589
L26,266
xs--rEI60
73,6 13
50,196
6,722
x x
iiroo LocAL AND HrcHt.lAy pASSANGER TRANSpoRTATToN
,i200 tlOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATI0N, I'IAREH0USING & TRANSP0RTATI0N SERVICES
.i8IO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT.IMUNICATIONSfraso RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
.i9OO ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
'i92O GAS UTILITIES
'fnenseonrATroN, coMMUNrcATroNS AND urrLrrrEs TorAL
a
.,iO2O DRUGS, CHEI,IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
:,i090 HISCELLANE0US IIHOLESALERS$092 PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
$IHOLESALE TRADE ToTAL
OO BUILDING I{ATERIALSOO GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORESOO RETAIL FOOD STORESqO GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSOO EATING AND DRIN(ING PLACES13 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK10 DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
:;990 HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
I?ETAIL TRADE
*
I
9
x
x
x
-T5* 7
4
3
3
6
7
4
I
T
I
I
I
4?,372 2,62?
76
x
xI
xI
,;2
53
ei
68p8
f;9
I
I
$
I
3l ,142 $
x
1,927
I
x
x
?2 409.645ToTAL 38 S 9gr;20l
I
x
I
I
x
I
x
I
5,515
227,t$L
32,433
148 .354
403
14,o57
2,OO7
x
*
x
9,179
60ts
FI
1o
12
?3is
,0
a0
;
i
$
I
I
00l0 BANKSREAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS,
, INSURANCE AI{D REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUT0I'|OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
I
BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COH I
TOTAL 
--
533,249 $ 32;EE5
I
---@
NANCE
I
II
re
I
x
00
00
00
00
10
60
x
*
x
73
42
6
,613
,966
,722
4,555
2,6594t6
I
I
il.
,TEPORT N0. 080
C EDITED X
I-0CATION | 27-l0q FORT SUI,INER
; INDUSTRYI
.,200 EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
,i900 MISCELLANEoUS SERVICES
.;ERUICES
I9IOO FEIIERAL GOUERNI'IENT, EXCEPT MILITARY BASES
I;OVERNMENT
t,
i)999 NoNCLASSIFTABLE ESTABLISHT{ENTS
fOTAL FOR ALI INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
t
I NTERSTATE TELECOM],IUNICATI ONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
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I.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, I{AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI.IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
RTATION, COMI{UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
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t2
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6
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308, ll5 $L,784,160
519,O72
2,986 ,l2g705,976
8,644 ,032975,547
22,409 $
187,117
54,O29
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6a7 .773
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1l2
3
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4l1
3
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65I .710
$
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,5L2
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BUILDING I{ATERIALS
HARDI.,ARE STORES
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GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
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MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
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BANKS
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38, 1 1g
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58O,952
I 1 ,320 ,630
7 ,788,859I ,903,312321,618
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1.553,435
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9,437 ,l0L5,906,659
I ,789,78930?,993
6,504,716| ,35A,4q4
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TAX DUE
4A
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27 ,4726LL,677
38?,986
115,908
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42O,gt0
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DONA ANA COUNTY
5r7
L22,4
29,7
*
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I
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/ 391
?sooi|600
1800
19 00
Jor oio6o
l',lt oo
r1200
egooJ9r0
SERU
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INDUSTRY
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
CO}IHERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I,IISCETLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AMUSEHENT AIID RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
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EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
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ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAT SERVICES
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RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
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TOTAL
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REPORTED
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,
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TOTAL I x I
,582 $
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x
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t soo
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GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
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RACT CONSTRUCTION
3$
4
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TOTAT
5
t? $ 730,702 $ 663,555 $ 42,3O2
.?7OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
,5900 I.IISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
T,IANUFACTURING{
i?OO I.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, T{AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATIOT{ SERVICES I
.[810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONStr830 RADIO AND TETEVISION BROADCASTING
.i9OO ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
IRANSPoRTATTON, COMHUNTCATIONS AND UTILITIES
I
x
TOTAL X I
I I
1,868XXIIrxxxTorAL-re 5-Iss,3-69---ffi
3$ 199,280$ 69$ 4xxxr 7 LO,227 918 59rxxx
rorAl 
- 
-.-ffi 
-'7llt 
--j, 
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*
x
I
I
I
x
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x
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xx
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I.IACHINERY, EQUIPT,IENT AND SUPPLIES
HISCELTANEoUS tIH0LESALERSt't092 PETROLEUI.I AND PETR0LEUt'l PR0DUCTS
I,HOLESALE TRADE
lsoo GENERAT r.tERcHANDrsE, ExcEpr DEpARTmENT sroRESIislO DEPARTMENT STORES
.;4OO RETAIL FOOD STORESI'510 HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERSI;599 MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS5600 APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES6aoo EATING AND DRINKING PLACESl5a1s LIOUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINKbgzo PAcKAGE LIOUOR STORES6sso MISCELLANEoUS RETAILERS
RETAIL TRADE
L
OOO BANKS510 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS
INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL
20
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9,582 $
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TI
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x
x
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x
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x
x
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4
I
x
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98 19
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6
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x
x
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x
x
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I
x
?O,l?5
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I
x
197 .264
6ll
26,93O
1,283
6,3O7
12.87630
52
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F
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x
x$ 17;404
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AONTRACT CONSTRUCTIONI
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF ilE}' I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COI{BINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUHHARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2O02PAGE: 169
REPORTED
TAX DUE
IIONA ANA COUNTY
x
TOTAL _
TOTAL
x
- 4
453 .239 115.406
x
x
I
I
x
I
x
x
x
I
x
15
26
7.357
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I.IEAT PRODUCTS
LUT'IBER, I{OOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
HISCELLANEOUS T"IANUFACTURING
1{ANUFACTURING ToTAt
tzoo r.roroR FRETGHT TRANSpoRTATToN, uAREHousrNG & TRANSpoRTATToN sERvrcESi8l0 TELEPHONE Al'lD TELEGRAPH COI'IHUNICATIONS
igOO ELECTRIC, T{ATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESi92O GAS UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS ANII UTILITIES
:;0r0 MoroR vEHrcLE AND AuTomorrvE Eeurpt{ENT
FO"O DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTSi'O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTSt070 HARDIIARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES5O9O HISCELLANEOUS T.IHOLESALERS
i;oge PETRoLEUH AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
I{HOLESALE TRADE
*rxx
rorAL 
- 
--I,.4T6-;T13' 
ffi rc.
l0 403,676 79,080 5,041XIIX
rorAl 
-TA 
ffi 
-m. 
B2s- s----]ffi
.!000
?400
8?oo
t900
t300
Scoofi510
:;se o
x
$
I
x
I
x
x
I
x
x
I
| ,l??,?97 t 78?,854 t 49,9o7
x
-----i;36
I
6,O72
72,517
t7 ,473
I
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
I
97
42
29I13
$
3$ll
5
I
196,817 $
1,217 ,
6
7
t6,269 +
289,6L3|,o37 ,757 I
288,042
x
83,563
553, 51 7
312 .681
28,985
95,247
L,137 ,526
I
x
*
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
I
GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSi599 !4ISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
Jzoo FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORESD8OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES5813 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK;990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
ITTETAIL TRADEIt
T
3
3
3
x
I
L6,269 $
?77 ,830
0
x
274,O93
x
I ,037
L7 ,7L2
0
5,34,327a4q
ao2l8
,563
,570
,933
xxt000
.I
83
45
9(t
5
2
TOTAL
34
64 96,134I ?,5?3,235 $ 1,507,984 $
t rl
BANKS x x
,,rEP0RT N0. 080
.( EDITED X
.OCATI0N2 07-416 SUNLAND PARK
INDUSTRY
lsro REAL EsTATE opERAToRS, LESSoRS, AGENTS,
.iINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
Ilzoo PERSoNAL sERvrcEsttoo HrscELLANEous BUSTNESS sERvrcES75OO AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES1600 HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
'1900 AMUSEI.IENT AND RECREATI0N SERVICESdOI.O PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
rf060 H0SPITALS AND 0THER HEALTH SERVICES
A2OO EDUCATIONAL SERVICESI]9OO }IISCETLANEOUS SERVICES
;ERVICES
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEII I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CIASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.II,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 170
REPORTED
TAX DUE
DONA ANA COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
BROKERS ANII TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I X x
TOTAL X x
I
? r990
697
558
x
0$
0
6
I
x
x
I
x
16s
7
3
x
T
x
T
x
I
I
I
I
I
53,39
11,70
8 
'74
06
26
46
9
9
7
46
10,8,
x
$
I
x
I
I
I
TOTAL
3l
65
608 .355 521.269 33.231$ 2,652,461 $ 2,361,597 $ 150,552
I
forI AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECO!.II.IUNICATIONS
202 $
7S
8 ,969,352 $
13,991 $
6 ,322,663 $
13,991 $
603, 070
s95
tt
I.TEPORT NO. 080 --( EDITED X
-0CATI0N: 07-506 SPACEPORT CITY
INDUSTRY
.fOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
SIC CODE UERSION STATE OF NESI MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATIOil
T{ONTHLY SUI{I{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2002PAGE: 171
REPORTEII
TAX DUE
DONA ANA COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
0s 0$ 0s 0
Jrr
TEPoRT N0. 080 --
S EDITED I SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICOI6il$II8il TTB,IFYF3'S,BFEfi*I3FTI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SUI,IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
REST OF DONA ANA COUNTY DONA ANA COUNTY
DATE:09/LL/20O2PAGE: L72
-0CATI0N:07-007
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS PFCFTPTS
TAXABLE REPORTEI)
GROSS RECEIPTS TA DUE
1,225,693 $
185 .763
7,223 I 4?O
1,411 ,446 $ 3L;Z6q I .398
-mi
24.046
IlOO ACRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
.)700 AGRICULTURAL SERVTCES
;\GRICULTURE
t
IIl
r1000
P300
[eoo
2700
e800
8$
000
381
389
400
IIIININGt
5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS610 HIGHIIAY CoNTRACToRS6?0 NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHUAY7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
x
x
x
x
$
I
x
x
I
x
x
I
x
x
I
x
x
I
x
x
I
x
x
L
t
1
3
4
3
l1
3
36
15
HETAL I.IINING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUH AND HOLYBITENUI{OIL AND GAS I{ELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERUICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONT.IETALLIC ]'IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
x
x
x
TOTAL ---.- $ 169;645 re s 
-767
70l8t
9 ,854,99O
537 ,L76?66,23?2,?t6.7s6$ 12,975,133
968,9?2
237,360
53,920
7 ,267,638I,829,874?,5L2rlgg
5,699 ,908IX
---E'SI-6AFEI
4O3,t52
t90,487
$ 6,740,236 $ 39t,775269,1O9 L5,642
184 , 395 l0 ,7 I7I .552 .020 78 ,586$ 8,545,749 5 ------4q6;7zl
xx
xx
xx
xx
xx
2O2,5O3
47 ,12822,895
97$
4l0
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I.IEAT PROIIUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I.IILL PRODUCTS
LUHBER, WOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIHARY METAT INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I.IETAL PRODUCTS
MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL I.IACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL COI.IPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
T.IISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURINGI{ANUFACTURING TOTAL
iIOO LOCAL AilII HIGHT{AY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION11200 t'l0T0R FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, IIAREH0USING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
.is00 ArR TRANSPoRTATI0N
,1810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO}II.IUNICATIONS900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES920 GAS UTILITIES
RANSPORTATION, COMHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
MOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
DRUGS, CHEI.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
5200
Seoo
ts00
5600\eto
Ssoo
fr
hIjI
e
,
I
I
ll,
2,
1,
I
9I
77
73
53II
XI
18 1.968.83r36 $ 3,294,937
*
x
t?8,024t 6t0,947
x
x
7.44t
I
I 14,065
4,174
040,550
319,451
xI x
+ 23,886
6,630
243
118,606
251,068
xF-86;386$ 5,g?9,152
T
7 ,735180,975
2,
4,
I
010
o20
040
xII
4
6
il
450
10,51'9
SIC CODE UERSION STATE OF NEU HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
AI{ALYSTS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
}IONTHLY SUI.IT.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDINC AUGUST 2OO2
:-0CATI0N: 07-007 REST 0F DONA ANA COUNTY DONA ANA COUNTY
IEPoRT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED I
I
I INDUSTRy
'OTO HARD}IARE, PLUi{BING AND HEATING EQUIPI{ENT AND SUPPLIES.i 8  }TACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES[0e0 l{rscELLANEous }THoLESALERSEOg" PETROLEUI.I ANII PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
r{HOLESALE TRADE
DATE: 09/Ll/2OOzPAGE: 173
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
II
3 238,497
4,766,344
529.964
47
GPNSS ECETPTS
TAXABLE REPORTED
TAX DUE
x x
183,6(8
664,208
461,358
1o,675
38,607
26.a16
TOTAL
TOTAL
6
68 s 6,130,658 $ t,499;8q7 e
79,573
L34,796
162,338
I,069 ,209
74,482lL?,354lqo,572
828,O72
8, 161
87 ,lg?
1o,928
1,364
L,942
23,351
2?,670
98 .316
,j200
6zsri;zsz
;500
551 0
,t40 0
$51 0
,ii540
6592
Esss
;600
rt7 00
s800
rt8l3i;910
5920
Seeo
RETAIL
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDITARE SToRES
FARH EQUIP]'IENT DEALERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
]{OTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MOBILE HOHE DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAI LERS
TRADE
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
OFFICE ADI.IINISTRATIVE SERVICES
COI.IHERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I.IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AHUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
IxI x
3
4
5
13
4
6
5
t6
7
3I
5
48
84
39
18
3?
53
t7
4
6
8
9II
x
x
x
x
x
x
I
T
I
x
x
I
$
I
I
x
x
x *
x
x
q8,132
x
I
580,538
?8,586
T
35,504(1O5,825
391,835
x
20,47q
500,031
I
48,46? $I,Ol9 ,2792,349,267
x
x
552,459
163,338
*
x
35,
401,
390,
I
x
t,69t.466$ 4, 2g?,465
,009
,471
88
?3
I
x
408
744
017
I
I
IX
XI 131 2.985."70205 $ 6,447;iT
OOO BANKS IIOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO}IS 53OO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERUICES I510 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{ 507OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COHPANIES X
INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL _O'
,
.D
a
'.)
t
t
,E
,t
,l
I
,|
1
?
!
?t
,I
;
4t
x
$
x
x
248,918
474
29,064
I
500,031IIffi--T,uz,m x
42,852 Sl,oo9,o27
2,197,699
x
I
32,7?l
2,49L
58,650
127,7ql
L9,924
8,854
$
000
?oo
300
330
391
500
600
800
900
,775
,322
42
52
x
x
lll
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
l.lol,lTHLY SUIIMARY -- BUSINESS ACTMTY REPoRTED IN PERIoD ENDING AUGUST 2002
-OCATION: 07-007 REST 0F DONA ANA COUNTY DONA ANA COUNTY
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TEPORT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED I
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AilD OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS -. IRC 5OT (C)
I,IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
IiERVICES
91OO FEDERAL GOVERI'IMENT, EXCEPT MILITARY BASES
6OVERNMENTi)sss NoNcL
trOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOHHUNICATIONS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/lL/?002PAGE: 174
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
3$
6
4
7
xx
.t010
,1060
ilr oo
b200Ire os
,8900
flsr o
175
t?
408
9,261 $
59 ,9801o,665
?5,974
xll,825,966
96,659
l,101 $
59,980
10,665
25,974
x
lo ,68,9,6624t.572
64
3,486
6?O
I ,510
621,279
2.416
TOTAL $ 16,701,787 $ 15,113,083 $ 878,448
x
x
I I I
TOTAL I x
x
x
*xASSIFIABLE ESTABTISHT{ENTS
1,051 $
16$
65,668,964 $
235,545 $
37 ,615,72L $
235,545 
€
2,186,412
l0,0ll
lt
rtEPoRT N0. 080I EDITED I
;0CATION: 03-106 CARLSBAD
O RANSPORTATION EQUIOP}IENT
TRACT CONSTRUCTION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I,IEXICO
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI,I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
T.IONTHLY SUi,II,IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
EDDY COUNTY
IIATE: 09/ll/2OO2PAGE: 175
I
1.381
1389
[,rr N r
[ooo
r2300
'2400
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
I
*
I
x
GPNqq IPTS
TAXABLE REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
IIOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
r1700 AGRICULTURAL SERVICESlonrculrune
t5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS161O HIGH}IAY CONTRACTORS
1700 sPEcrAL TRADE CoilTRACToRS
,)0NTRACT CONSTRUCTION
x
x
I
I
TOTAL X I
I
I
x I
OIt AND GAS }IELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
x x
I
I
x
NG TOTAL
x
-
937,599 $ 934,967 I
x
I
59,O?O$
I
x
x
x
66ll9
x
I
I
x
x
x
I
*
ieoo pRoFESSToNAL, scrENTrFrc, oprrcAL AND oTHER pREcrsroN TNSTRUMENTS59OO I.TISCELLANEOUS I.IANUFACTURITIG
fiaHurectuRtr'toI
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
HOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, UAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUilICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, I',ATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
SPORTATIOII, COI.IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
I.IOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPHENT
2.O24.222 1.533.129 96,779$ (,444,503 $ 3,7l3,gro 234,44L
ll0.l73 19 .173 I .210
$ L,L57,786 $ 768,O97 I
x
48,486
x
I I
*
x
x
x
x
xffiz.-.ffi 5--m7
XII
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT UEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS
LUMBER, UOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
I
I
-
45,
49,
3
3
50,806tt?,9t6
I
x
*
x
x
x
I
x
*
x
x
x
2,862
3,095
341
o"6
$
x
I
x
x
x
*
7008OO CHEI"IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS9OO PETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
.P
E
52OO STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
.Bsoo HACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICALS600 ELECTRICAL I.IACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIES
[.IANUFACTURING
3
L7
,70
DONt
I
TOTAL F- x
x
i000
,:42O0
i8t 0i830jigoo
it92O
TnaN
I
i01 0
I
251
36,q36
9,O29
77 ,77O1,
4
29
8
3
l8l ,054875,009
L56,260
399,869
3,972
577 ,2O2t43,036
I,232,OO5
II*
-w.ffi08
x
s 155,907
345
ll,
4$ 18,095 $ 5,461 S
TEPORT N0. 080 --( EDITED X
'-OCATI0N r 03-106 CARLSBAI) EDDY COUNTY
INDUSTRY
;O2O DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIEII PRODUCTSiO(O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
'i060 ELECTRICAL G00DS AND HoUSEHoLD APPLIANCESOOTO HARDUARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
'O8O HACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIESr5090 t{ISCELLANE0US }IHOLESAIERS
'[092 PETRoLEUM AND PETRoLEUM PRoDUCTS
I.IHOLESALE TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEII MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI,I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
!.IOilTHLY SU}IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: 09/ll/?0O2PAGE: 176
REPORTED
TAX DUE
140
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
0$
I
x
x
x
x
x
9,L75
1,111
6,315
86
52
44
4$
I
x
I
10
43
17,088 $
I
x
I
973,880| ,692,997
610 .495
?,?2
54,867
32,895
2,J.174
TOTAL $
363,583 $
468,907
LzO,573
l?0,3q9
22,951
?9,593
7 ,6ll35,957
?o4,950
16,8?7
3,277
6
72
x
t?
34I
$ 3,452,026 $ l,906;58
rETAIL
BUILDING }IATERIALS
HARDUARE STORES
GENERAL HERCHANIIISE, EXCEPT TTEPARTI.IENT STORES
DEPARTI.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.IOBILE HO}IE DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRIN(ING PTACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE TOTAT
OO BANKSOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS20 SAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATIONSOO SECURITY AND COHHODITY BROKERS, DEALERS, EXCHANGES, AND SERVICESOO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES10 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI.IOO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COI.IPANIES
NANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
_u4 , l0 .?!! .E1! 
= 
q .zg5 .68q sss ,2283s0 $ 23,003;387 6 ----IE;Z77]EE 
-T78-;m
,t200
62s1
6soo
;3r 0
i(00
6510$sqo$s9"
,i599
.;600
7000
l?oo
fl300
,39 r
I500
6
3
7
5
14
5
3
8
7
9
55
7
3
528
517
206
693
3,849
399
53
$ ,776 I
'6?8
, 618
,055
,3?g
,958
,?14
x
x
I
305,383 Slo3,?42
*
x
tz,J,293
?L9,278
3,A64
,635
,766
,606
,932
30,175
L92,927
15, 049
sl0
,905
,179
244
9
6
6I
9
9
7
9
2
56
24
26
5
4L
39
,610
,727
,570
,91I Ix
I
,lq4I
x
x
I
1t700$r800
Bars
lBsro
5920
Isso
2$
?
x
x
38
o7
652,2O?
40L , lg4
93O,?372,16l ,06?4L2,t44
802rl5(1
26
25
50
36
26
,49O
,235
,980
,346
,017I
I
ft
,il
E?
65
rl
4$
9
x
xI
I
x
91( $
49,t
594
x
$
$
x
t2
634l
8
8
23
3.464ffi
It2
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COI.IMERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPHENT LABORATORIES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
994,
511 ,I , lg0,
819,386 $
994,914 $493,56t
872,348
I
602,995
32,472
62,8043l ,15655,067
38,064
il:
x
38 623,59t
.IEPoRT N0. 080( EDITED I
.OCATI0N! 03-106t
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ T{EXICO
I8il$Iil8il TTB.IiYFI'E,3FEfi*I3FTI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
TIONTHLY SU!{I.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVTTY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
CARLSBAD EDDY COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII TAXABLE
DATE:09/lL/2002
PAGE: L77
REPORTEI)
TAX DUEINDUSTRY
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AHUSEMENT ANII RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
CES
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
l
,600
,800
1900t0t0
,1060
I
,834
x
4
069
581
193
20$
x
3
40
10l0
16
256
265,?7O $
I
203,164 $ 12,825
2,
?,
,571
,370
,709
,571
,243
,633
,571
,685
3
L,670
750
195
46
0
0
0
0
VI
'110
$as
891
TOTAL
46,685
5,555 ,604?90,462 4,650 , 
gg1
236.2AA
242lo5,434(tl 
,38412,219
2,947
292,331
16 .9r685?t.;ER
a
$ 15 ,261,474 $ 11,64?,452 $
2,092 $
40,6(3,909 $
21,897 $
73(,930
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2,565,648.
931
0999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI,IENTS
i
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CRUDE PETROLEUI.I,OIL AND GAS }IELLOIL ANII GAS FIELD
INDUSTRY
NATURAL GAS AND NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
DRILTING
SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
4 $ ?qq.lgEl 1e4.026$ 12.4e0rorAl 
-4, 
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ffi 
--i-tdTx IIIIIx1310Isar1.389(.lrNrNc
looo
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,1700
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8
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I
x
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833 ,327 828 .630 53 .343
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I
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x
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$
I
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I
I
I
I
x
I
I
x
x
I
x
x
x
x
x
I
I
I
I
x
I
979,678 $ 974,98t
| ,355,261
62,764
87 ,O77
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I5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
.I610 HIGH}TAY CONTRACTORS\ezo iloN-BUTLDTNG HEATV coNTRAcroRs ExcEpr HTGHUAvITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
r)oNTRACT c0NSTRUCTI0N
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
LUHBER, IIOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTI].IG AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUI{ REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
PRIMARY HETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS
I.IACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ACTURING
RANSPORTAT I ON EQUIOPI.IENT
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
1,4t2,534
-ffi;Eiri
754,400$ 2 ,254,370
31 $
T
I
TOTAL
II
rorAL 
- 
--,s-76F6.8xI
x I
6 148,524I I
28 576,399
3?,354
1,119,470
3
3
64,77
281,68
?4,99
$ 364, 009
I
I 50,282
478,2673?'034995,t76
I
$ L,640,gL7
236
44.241
t44,633
I
I
I
I
2,062
64,06ct
Irc
3, 134
15,202
418
x
rc
3,234
30,510
19OO I,IISCELLANEOUS I.TANUFACTURINGImuuracrunrxo l1t q!I.E?lt 5e0.768$ 38.026ToTAL 13 $ gii;gT S-------J9-8,%-E 
--E-0-Ze
.ilOO LOCAL AND HIGHT{AY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION6200 M0T0R FREIGHT TRANSPoRTATI0N, ITAREHoUSING & TRANSPoRTATIoN SERVICESIisoo ArR TRANsroirarior
.i8IO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI{!,IUNICATIONS
.[830 RADIO AND TETEVISION BROADCASTING
fgOO ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY sERvIcE UTILITIEStn920 GAS UTILITIES
tRersponrATroN, cot'tturrcarrols AND urrLrrrEs Tor
ioro l{oroR vEHrcLE AND AUTo!,r,TrvE EeurprENT5O2O DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS;O(O GROCERIES ANII RELATED PRODUCTS
I
t
0s
6
9
4$
4
3
$704
155
502
4A
6
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HARDUARE, PLUT.IBING AND HEATIilG EQUIPT{ENT AND SUPPLIES
I{ACHINERY, EQUIP!'IENT AND SUPPLIES
MI SCEL LANEOUS T.IHOLESALERS
PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
SALE TRADE
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TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
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REPORTED
t
';070
6080
60e0
r;o92
THoLE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
7
54
GPNs,s, EIPTS TA DUF
120
47,531
7L,955
95.158
1,
738,
I , 118,
s
11,633
9,597
5q,296
977
,494
,502
,353
,62L
l1
t4
6q
8
4
?2L,(tls $
229,t6O1,l71,gll
151 ,55693,267
Ix
3$
5 I
2
28
2,q80
794,671
326,0444t9.766
865 $
437
781
#si
;252
5300
6sr o
64oo
;510
';r54O
f)
5tI
,
,tI
I
{f
e
el)
.:
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDIIARE STORES
FAR}I EQUIPHENT IIEALERS
GENERAL I,IERCHANIIISE, EXCEPT DEPARTUENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
T.IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPTIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PIACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE IIRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I.ITSCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I.IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
*IIX
IIXI
189 $ t2,057,031 5 ----a,566digzrc
TOTAL
TOTAL
I
x
x
x
x
I
7
9
4
x
I
x
x
x
x
5,314,4O4
361,025
1,931,732
?ll,4go
180,703
149,945
1 , oo5,619
15,174
l.47A.t7Affi
I
*
I
249,004 $
I
t29,453
I
206,414
I ,699,477
25,296
180,703
r4g,o74
'J44,347L5,174
t50,008 $
I
l2g,27L
233,518
t3,278
I 08,684
L,620
9,657
9,322
I
I
$
x
x
x
I
I
I599600
700
800
813
910
920
990
ETAIL
xI
4
5I8
4
OOO BANKS 41OO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS I510 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI,I g7OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COMPANIES I
INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAT 
-T6
s
I
x x
hooolzoo
1300
t500
?eoo
?800
.1010
i]060
Bl oo
?200
,]900
$
6S
33
35
IOl3
x
386;448 ffiE I
t78,822 $
228,815
999,9?6
133,950
77 ,902 I
3L5,207
287 ,59999,294
T
I ,759,203
18,486
20,?9L
18,2286,392
399t
ll
5
3
xx
29
59
29
331,
287,99'
2
9
4
L,975,936
t)t
I
il
133
I
ll?,793
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.I9IO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
iERVTCES
:1999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI.IENTSt
.fOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
. INTERSTATE TELECOHMUNICATIONS
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TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT.IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTET{ (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUMMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2002
EDDY COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OOzPAGE: 180
REPORTED
TAX I}UE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I I I I
TorAL 
- 
F-5^BA=38 $
36,686,121 $
62,8t6 $
5,367 ,7?7 I
x
22,811,810 $
62,816 $
3q4,575
1,466,110
2,670
xII
666 $
21 $
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INDUSTRY
,i810 TELEPH0NE AND TELEGRAPH CO!.|I'IUNICATIONSi9OO ELECTRIC, UATER ANII SATIITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
.IRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
SIC COIIE UERSION STATE OF NEII MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI.TBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARI} INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
i{ONTHLY SUI.IMARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOII ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
EDDY COUNTY
TOTAT REPORTEII TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/lL/2OO2PAGE: 181
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
x
I
x
x
I
x
*
*TOTAL 5 $ 6,638 $
x
5,927 I
x
363
i090 HISCELLANEoUS IIHoLESALERS
|J,HOLESALE TRADE
bsso MrscELLANEous RETATLERS
,lerarl rRADE
TOTAL I xI
x
I
x
x
x
x
I
x
I
x
x
T
TOTAL _ x
trOOO BANKS
.-.INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHMEI{TS
AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOI.II.IUNICATI ONS
x x
TOTAL I x
i
0
I
t
t'oTIj
i
x x
I 10$
3$
78,205 $
241 $
77,694 $
241 $
4,737
l0
I
il
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.I7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
IGRTcULTUREIrsoo GENERAL BUTLDTNGcoNTRAcToRS1700 SPECIAL TRADE CoNTRACTORS
r)ONTRACT C0NSTRUCTI0N
t)soo
ftnHu
SIC CoDE VERSIoN STATE 0F NEt, !{EXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COI'IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI{ (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SU}IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTEII IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
EDDY COUNTY
DATE:09/LL/2002
PAGE: L8?
REPORTEI)
TAX DUEINDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABTE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
xx
ToTAL 
-- 
;a--- x II
I
x
I
x
x
TOTAL .-
x
TOTAL _-
x
x
x
*
x
iizoo
"r810ii830
,i900
PETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
FACTURING
I{OTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, I{AREHOUSING E TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TETEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
RANSPORTATION, COHI.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
:i020 DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALTIED PR0DUCTSD090 MISCELLANE0US I{H0LESALERSllnolesele rRADE
.;3OO GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART}IENT STORES6400 RETAIL FOOD STORES5990 I.IISCELIANEOUS RETAILERS
,ICTATI TRADE
I
28313,I3625,
I
*
I
I
9
$
I
I
x
-26i3--T76
x
x
839
I
x
x
I
I
x
x
I
T
IIr0f 920
OO }IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICESOO MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESOO EDUCATIONAL SERVICESOO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
RVICES
99 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI.IENTS
I
I0TAL FoR ALL INDUSTRIES rN THrS LoCATIoN
I NTERSTATE TETECO}IMUNICATI ONS
I
---';520-
XI
--rez
6t,777
-.-;68
TOTAL 
-T3
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
I
$
x
I
II
x
I
TI
x
$ 331 $ --Zl
x
Il.ll5
I
x
7ll
I
I
T
t6
20
x
I
L,t?2
279,O28 70$ 17,6142Es;O64 $
il:
,J2
,!ts
iEt
,.lS
I
x
x
x
x
*
42.277 4t,979 2.6qO
$ 47,064 $
x
46;460 s 2,933
29,253
l0
x
s7$
5$
l,ll3,699 $
243 $
463,409 S
243 $
it.
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ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUI.IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
REST OF EDDY COUNTY EDDY COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TA
DATE:09/LL/2OO2
PAGE: 183
REPORTEII
DUE
T
L0CATI0N: 03-003
ITOO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
.IGRICULTURE
I
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TAXABLEINDUSTRY
I
I
I I I
TOTAL _- x
2,451 ,4gO4,907 ,634 ,451r490,8L5,727
I
I
L40,961
276,9O4
*
€---?T6;16.4
x
x
47,031
18 .31 5
s 66,223
x
26,243
394,699Irc
3,909
x
.r310
t38r{389tt coo
I.IINING
CBUDE PETROLEUI,I, NATURAL GAS AND NATURAL GAS LIQUIDSOIL AND GAS UELL IIRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONI{ETALLIC HINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH 33IIITOTAL-48ffi-@
* I
9 2
4
1500 GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACToRSt6l0 HIGHiTAY CoNTRACTORSL62O NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHI{AYtTOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS$oxrnecr coNSTRucrroN rorAl
}ZOO PRINTING AND PuBLISHING
r:900 PETR0LEUI.I REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES6200 STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS1900 !,trscELLANEous MANUFACTURTNG;IANUFACTURING TSTAL
i.,OO I{OTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, WAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICESTSTO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.IHUNICATIONSIiigOO ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES$92O GAS UTILITIES
:TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
I
.;O2O DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
.iO4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTSO I{ACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES0 MISCELLANEoUS IIHoLESALERS2 PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
LESALE TRADE TOTAL
FARH EQUIPMENT DEALERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTT.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
2l
3
5
68
97
x
3
x
15
x
24
4
I
......---
x
x
x
x
x
I
$565,829
160,596
274,5342.7t9 .A65
$ 514,716 $ ?9, 596
429
805
7,14't42.735
s 19 4 ,566
t29,2O8
257 ,4812,4A3,554
$
T
x
I
x
I
x
I
x
?
0
0
0
0
9
3,720,814 $ 3;384;95-9
I
825,078
497.q97
817,931
x
T
$ l;367;50-B 318 . s23$ 1 ,151,709
I
I ,335,39910,729,093IIs-Iffiffi
q56,
6 ,864,
2
9
39
32
4$
x
x
10
66,74L $
x
I
66,249 $
I
I608$os
,t09
Fo
frZS
';so
.;31
640$sr
t59
x
x
5
24
I , 136,396
175.266
I,O45,Lgg
$ 2;fE0;3r0- 117.336
-E9'920m
60,o9g6.747
$
I
I
I
x
I
x
tt4,597
x
I
I
)C
x
x
il,
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INDUSTRY
TOTAL
lOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS X3OO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES X5IO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI,I XINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL __
200
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
l.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERUICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI.IUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
*
1300
9 1 15 ,022 ,7 29 12 ,778 ,7 643 39.098 36.950
rorAL ----- ffi S-ITE*,o:ffi
(127 S
17$
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
xx
XI
*x
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
58OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
.i813 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK5920 PACKAGE LIQUoR SToRES5990 I{ISCELLANEOUS RETAILERShsrart rRADE
x
I
I
1 
=? , I .591 .{02 I .362 .3566( $ 2,75q;85 S-------2;E6Z;E08-',
I
x
T
x
I
x
I
x
x
x000
x
x
x
x
500
600
900
010
060
?o0
900
910
,ll
6
,)i
q
tl
l
+
?
a
,6l]
,l
B
D{i
f
i
I
47 ,397,206 $
2t ,771 $
17,517
443,689
80,450
lo7 ,4L2
38,079,991 $
27 ,77t $
7A .335
135,816
734,6932,t25
$ 778,067
2,L87 ,l?o
l,l8o
$
I
x
I
x
x
x
I
x
I
x
9l4Il2
I
I
x
I
I
I
x
I
l7 ,51756L,522
91,153
r25,930
I ,007
25 
'5L?4,626
6,176
)
OTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOI.II{UNICATI ONS
I
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ITOO AGRICUTTURAL SERVICES
.,TGRICULTURE
{1389 OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
I{INING
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I.IONTHLY SUMI{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDINC AUGUST 2OO2
:-OCATION: 08-107 SILVER CITY GRANT C0UNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GPNSS ECETPTS
TAXABLE REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
I
TOTAL _
I
TOTAL _
I
I
36TOTAL 6A
x
7
I
TOTAT
x x
I
I x
x
x
I
*
I I
x
5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS6?0 NoN-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACToRS EXCEPT HIGHIIAYI.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
I;ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
.t
.?400 LUI.|BER, ltooD AND pApER pRoDucrs
.;27OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHINGPSOO CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
!t600 ELECTRICAL HACHINERY, EQUTPHENT AND SupptrES
ilANUFACTURING
ITOO RANSPORTATION EQUIOPI4ENT
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
t
J900 l{ISCELLANEoUS IIANUFACTURING
iTANUFACTURTNG
.iEOO MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, UAREHOUSING & TRANS
,i810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CoI{!{UNICATIoNS;i830 RADI0 AND TELEVISI0N BROADCASTING:i9OO ELECTRIC, I.'ATER ANI} SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
.i920 GAS UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COMI{UNICATIOI{S ANII UTILITIES
SOIO ].IOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTO}IOTIVE EQUIP}IENT
ri020 DRUGS, CHEI'IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS5O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
6OeO ELECTRTCAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD ApPLTANCEStiOTO HARDT.TARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIPI,IENT AND SUPPTIES
FOSO HACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIESiO9O l.IISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERSfrosz PETRoLEUH ero FErnoLE[M Fnooucrs
IIHOLESALE TRADE
,.OO BUILIIING I,IATERIALS
x
x
x
I1.eQq.s62 eoz.5te 57 .s4s$ z,s2z,68l $ I;EBBETf E-Tzo-;oE
i
I
I
*
L45,2OO I l0 ,786 7 ,063
I
x
xxx
-Tr----0mx I
189,895 $ T2;T06
x
I
$
TOTAL ,.- I
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TOTAL
PORTATION SERVICES T
689,6t7
15,555
814,803xx
I
xffi
!qt ?1.!E1l II.ZqI$ z.rszr0 $ er;T54 E----------3I763 
--132333
q
I
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6
$
I
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,535
,4
,5
,3
32,669
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40,760
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4$
3
3
x
I
102,682 $
?6s
195,353
x
I
I 1 ,59193,163
383 .209
2,746
42
98Ix
I
5
?a
5
50
3,828
61,692
204,33"
?44
3,933
$ 879,902 $ 355;743 13 .025s 22,679
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TOTAL
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INDUSTRY
HARDUARE STORES
GENERAL I{ERCHAT{DISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
DEPART}IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PTACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE TOTAL
BANKS
CREIIIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COT,I
HOLDING ANII OTHER INVESTI.IENT COI.IPANIES
, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAT
HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
l.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I T.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUHHARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
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GROSS RECEIPTS
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rAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
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,9OO AHUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICESI}OIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERSSoeo HosprrALs AND orHER HEALTH sERvrcEs
.9100 LEGAL SERVICESO2OO EDUCATIONAL SERVICESlsoo HrscELLANEous sERvrcESBcTo ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
JERVICES
1396 LOCAL GOVERN}IENT -- SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND OTHER
$ouenumerr
TOTAL 312 354,327$ g ,749,976 $
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5,558,077 $
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TOTAL I x I
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tEPoRT N0. 080 --
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TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES I}I THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOH}IUNICATI ONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE IIEPARTHENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI.IMARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
GRANT COUNTY
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REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
801 $
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|EPoRT NO. 080 --( EDITED I
.-OCATI0N: 08-206 BAYARD
5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS620 NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGH}'AY7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
3OOO FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I.IEAT PRODUCTS?7OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING(ramuractuntHe
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI4 (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUMI{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
GRANT COUNTY
NO. TAX
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TOTAL REPORTEI) TAXABLE
INDUSTRY GROSS RECFTPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
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'l"oo M0T0R FREIGHT TRANSPORTATI0N, I'IAREHOUSING e TRANSPORTATION SERVICESiisIO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI4MUNICATIONS
.i830 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
,i900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES492O GAS UTILITIES
iTRANSPoRTATTON, CoHHUNICATTONS ANII UTTLTTTES ToTAL
O8O HACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES09O T.IISCELLANEOUS IIHOLESALERSO92 PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
HOLESALE TRADE
'1300 GENERAL !,IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT ST0RES6400 RETAIL FOOII STORES6599 HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERSiaoo EATING AND DRINKING PLACESIiars LrQuoR DTSpENSERS -- By rHE DRrNKSSZO PACKAGE LIQUOR STOREStsso MrscELLANEdus RETATLERS
ITETAIL TRADE TOTAL
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.}O1O PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
JO6O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICEST9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
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XTERSTATE TE LECOT.II.IUN ICATI ONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COT.IBINED REPORTING SYSTET.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUI{I.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
GRANT COUNTY
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OOzPAGE: 189
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
126 $
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11,27r S
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iEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED X
,-0CATI0N: 08-305 SANTA CLARA GRANT COUNTY
INDUSTRY
I,5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
I]ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
'i810 TELEPHONE ANII TELEGRAPH COHHUNICATIONS
,i900 ELECTRTC, I|ATER AND SANITARY SERUTCE UTTLTTTESS92O GAS UTILITIES
IIRANSPORTATION, COMHUNICATIONS ANII UTILITIES4-
!6070 HARD}IARE, PLUI{BING AND HEATING EQUIPHENT ANII SUPPLIES{nolesele rRADEI
.;3OO GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT.IENT STORES0600 APPAREL AND ACCESS0RY ST0RES
r;8OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACESSars LreuoR DTSeENSERS -- By rHE DRrNK;990 I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
rlerarl rRADE
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELTANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICESO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
VICES
AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECO!'I!'IUN I CAT I ONS
DATE: 09/ll/2OOzPAGE: 190
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE REPORTEII
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
I I I I
TOTAL ;.-
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEW }IEXICO
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEiI (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI,II'IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
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/-oaorro*: o8-40( HURLEY
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI,I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI.IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENIIING AUGUST 2OO2
GRANT COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABTE
INDUSTRY GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I
TOTAL _
x
* x
DATE: 09/|L/?OO?PAGE: 191
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
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IO2O COPPER
OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
NTRACT CONSTRUCTION
flANUFACTURTNG
I 810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI.IUNICATIONS900 ELECTRIC, ttATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES9?O GAS UTILITIES
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GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
DEPARTT.IENT STORES
LIQUOR DISPEI.ISERS .. BY THE DRINK
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
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I
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$
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II2OO PERSONAL SERVICES,3OO UISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICESbsoo r,rrscELLANEous sERvrcES
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d999 NoNCLASSIFTABLE ESTABLTSHMEITS
l0 $
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lTEPORT NO. O8O
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.)7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TGRICUTTURE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2OO2PAGE: 192
TAXABLE REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUEINDUSTRY
URANIUI.I AND MOLYBDENUM
EXCEPT DRILLING
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF }IEIT HEXICO
TAXATI0N AND REVENUE DEPARTIENT
COI'IBINED REPORTII.IG SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUMMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
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TpONTRACT CONSTRUCTI0N TOTAL
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEI,IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIHARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED i'IETAL PRODUCTS
MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL{9OO HISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURINGI,TANUFACTURING TOTAL
I
fT2OO MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, I{AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
.i5OO AIR TRANSPORTATION
.'r810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHI.IUNICATI0NS
.i830 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
'I9OO ELECTRIc, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESii920 GAS UTILITIES
.I'RANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
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'IEPoRT NO. 080 --( EIIITED I
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SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ T.IEXICO
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
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PAGE: 193
HONTHLY SUHMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
-OCATION: 08-008 REST 0F GRANT C0UNTY GRANT COUNTY
INIIUSTRY
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBILE HOHE DEALERS
I.IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEATERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
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,i60s NoNpRoFrT oRGANIZATToNS -- IRC s01 (C)8900 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICESB9TO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
SERVICES
ittt NoNcLAssTFTABLE ESTABLT'HT.TENTS
I
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I NTERSTATE TELECOI{I{UNICATI ONS
TOTAL
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SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COI{BINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANATYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
T.IONTHLY SUIiII.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOII ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2llzPAGE: 194
REPORTED
TAX DUE
GUADATUPE COUNTY
INIIUSTRY
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHUAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
BUILDING I.IATERIALS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART],IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
T.IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY IIEALERS
APPAREL ANII ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
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OOO BANKSlOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS3OO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERUICES510 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COM700 HOLIIING ANII 0THER INVESTI.IENT COI'IPANIES
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OOO HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
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irEPoRT N0. 080( EDITED X
'-0CATI0N: 24-I08 SANTA R0SA
INDUSTRY
t200
7300
PERSONAL SERVICES
l.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
MISCELTANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
;ERVICES
1999 NoNCLASSTFTABLE ESTABLTSHUENTS
OTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOI.IMUNICATI ONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt', MEXIC0
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI,I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUi.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
GUADALUPE COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OO?PAGE: 195
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NO. TAX
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.IEPoRT NO. 080 --( EDITED I
-0CATI0N, 24-207 UAUGHN
INDUSTRY
I.5OO GENERAL BUILDINGCOilTRACTORSITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
;ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
i81O TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHI{UNICATIONS6830 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTINCisoo ELEcTRIc, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TRANSPORTATION, COMI{UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
5O9O MISCELLANEOUS WHOLESALERS
i,trolesele rRADE
i3OO GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART!,IENT STORES
5400 RETATL FooD STORES;540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS;599 I.TISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY IIEALERSisOO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES$szo PAcKAGE LreuoR sroRES$990 MISCELLANEoUS RETAILERSRETAIL TRADE
iooo BANKS
i6INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
/OOO HOTELS, T4OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGINGflzOO PERSONAL SERVICES
..1300 I.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICEST5OO AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESi9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
fERVTCES
,
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I TTTERSTATE TELEcoMMUNTcATToNS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUHT.IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDITIG AUGUST 2OO2
GUADALUPE COUNTY
DATE: 09/lL/2OOzPAGE: 196
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
)
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
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TOTAL X x x
t55,744 S
x
8,823
xI .082
932 $
x
9,272
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63
x
I,297
1 .037
I
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171,346 $
538,192 $
99S
L67 ,964 $
516,243 $
99S
10,183
3l,297
4
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,IEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED X SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEW I{EXICOTAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART],IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANATYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INI}USTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IOTITHLY SUMMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: L97
REPORTEII
TAX DUE(
'-0CATI0N t 24-O24 REST 0F GUADALUPE C0UNTY GUADALUPE COUNTY
INDUSTRY
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGH}IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGH}'AY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
Il:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
I
,'9OO I{ISCELLANEOUS I{ANUFACTURING
..IANUFACTURING
TOTAL
TOTAL I
d200 I'|oToR FRETGHT TRANSPoRTATToN, UAREHoUSTNG & TRANSPoRTATIoN SERVICESIl8IO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO]'II'IUNICATIONSi9OO ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COHHUNICATIONS AND UTITITIES TOTAL
I
'O9O }IISCELLANEOUS 
WHOLESALERS
.,IHOLESALE TRADE TOTAL
NO. TAX
RETURNS
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150,998 S
52 .715 S
l17,616 $
19 .635
6,322
4,859
1.951
$ 1.055$ 1,055
6soo GENERAL I'tERcHANDrsE, ExcEpr DEpARTIIENT sroRESi;sTo DEPARTMENT STORES;4OO RETAIL FOOD STORES
;F510 !t0T0R VEHICLE DEALERS65(0 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS6ars LTQUoR DTSpENSERS -- By rHE DRrNK
;990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
RETAIL TRADEI
i;soo INSURANcE AGENTS, cARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES5510 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS
fINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
faoo HrscELLANEous BUstNESs sERvrcESISOO T,IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION]O1O PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
.iO6O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES$soo MrscELLANEous sERvrcES
SERVICES
I
iornr- FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroN
, TXTERSTATE TELECOI,II.IUNICATIONS
I
x
AND TITLE ABSTRACT COH X
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x
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IEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED X
::OCATIOH:31-109 ROY
INDUSTRY
izoo AGRTcuLTURAL sERvrcES
troRrculrune
izoo SPECIAL TRAIIE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION.:0NTI
.i8IO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI{I,IUNICATIONSi9OO ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
IRANSPORTATION, COH].IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
Ii0gz PETROLEU}.I AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
,IH0LESALE TRADE
isOO GENERAL T{ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORESSeoo RETATL FooD sroREsI;540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSp6OO APPAREL AND ACCESS0RY STORES58OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES$szo PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES.;990 
I.IISCELLANEdUS RETAILERS
SETAIt TRADE
6ooo BANKS
iI'-INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATEiTI3OO HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
.I9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICESIiERVICES
f,oral FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroN
I NTERSTATE TELECOI{HUNICATI ONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUHI.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDINC AUGUST 2OO2
HARDTNG COUNTY
DATE:09/LL/2OO2
PAGE: 198
REPORTED
TAX DUE
145
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
3
3
$ l1 .110 $ 2.400 s
$ ll,110 $ 2,400 $TOTAL L45
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.TEPORT NO. O8O -- SIC CODE VERSIONEDITED I
,-OCATI0N: 3l-208 H0SQUERO (HARDING) HARDING COUNTY
INDUSTRY
I50O GENERAL BUILIIINGCONTRACTORSt6l0 HIGHIIAY CoNTRACToRSI:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
1810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO!,IT.IU}IICATIO}IS:r900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COHMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
lozo HARDuARE, pLUHBTNc AND HEATTNG Eeurp!.rENT ANII supplrEs
.dHOLESALE TRADE
t 990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
ETAIL TRADE
I'5OO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
:INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
I
,3OO }|ISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
T;eeurces
{0rAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
STATE OF NEU I'IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANIIARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUHI{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE:09/lL/20O?PAGE: 199
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
I
TOTAL ,.-
TOTAL
x
TOTAL _
x
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I
I
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x
x x I
x I
x
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I
x
Ire6 S--To,2o-O 
--EB
I
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x
I
I x
$ 4.643 I 4.643 S 252
s 4,643 $ 4,643 ; 2s2
xx
x
I
x
IP
T TOTAL
x xx
x
TOTAL 
'E-
I
TOTAL
x
3
3
13$ 323,826 $ 307,609 $ 16,726
I I*I
il
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEW I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COHBINEII REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HOilTHLY SUI.IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
'-OCATI0N: 3l-031 REST 0F HARDING COUNTY HARDING COUNTY
IEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED X
INDUSTRY
lIOO AGRICULTURAT PRODUCTIOT{Izoo AGRTcULTURAL sERvrcES
.\GRICULTURE
t
bss
fer
/3OO HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
.B9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES$eRvrces
I
AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOMMUNICATI ONS
TOTAL REPORTEI)
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/lL/2002PAGE: 2OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
x
TOTAL _
x
x
TOTAL 
'.-
I
*
I
x
I
x
I
ls
2
x
x
I
x
I
x
610 HIGHT{AY CONTRACTORS7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
.i810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT.IMUNICATIONS{i900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COI.IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
:
;O2O DRUGS, CHEI.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS5O9O MISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERSSO92 PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
',IH0LESALE TRADE
x x
11,557 $
46,254 5212.4a6
7$ 1l ,9749.823TOTAL IO
x
5
I
ToTAL -------T
TOTAL 9
3
TOTAL
51,693 $
x
2,827
57,815 $
I
570
x
$
$
3,108
31
t
XI
-.-T
r .710 s 92O MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSAIL TRADE 1.710 S$
$
38$
7S
I ,710 $
1,781 $
1,710 $
1,658 $
1 .159
92
89
62_+__l#3
lror
$
1,056,716 $
205 $
2,817 S
1,049,677 $
205 $
151
56,420
9
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IEPoRT N0. 080 --
C EDITED I
,-OCATI0N: 23-lL0 L0RDSBURG
INDUSTRY
I5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
rTOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
3:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTI ON
.I4OO LUI.IBER, WOOD AND PAPER PROIIUCTS
I,IANUFACTURING
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF ilEII I'IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SUI'II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTEI)
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
ITATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 201
REPORTED
TAX DUE
HIDALGO COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
263,314 $
49,152 239,804 $47 .571 15,7363.1228
19
rl$
TOTAL $
x
3t2,467 i 287 ,375 S 18,858
x
TOTAL _
l3
3
19
I x I
x x
I.I7OO RANSPORTATION EQUIOPT4ENT
I:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
.'9OO I'IISCELLANEOUS I{ANUFACTURING
HANUFACTURING
Iizoo uoroR FRETGHT TRANseoRTATToN
c1810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMM
.iSOO ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY
I{AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
NICATIONS
x I *
TOTAL _ x
* I
TOTAL _ x *
x x xl9 t27 ,72t 101,518xxx
rorAL ---.--.z.re E---om,
x
I
x
x
I
x
x
t
U
SERVICE UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COHMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
T
EOlO I.IOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOI{OTIVE EQUIPMENT5O2O DRUGS, CHET.IICALS AND ALLIED PROIIUCTS
5O9O 1'IISCELLANEOUS WHOLESALERS{i0g? PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTSllnoleslls rRADE
x
I
I
6,662
x
I
2,566,556
45A.556
529,608
57.795
19,851
34,756
3 .793
t
x
x
TOTAL s 3,0?6,825 $ 589,115 $
25,437 I
I
7 ,298 I
446,t95
x
*
x
T
x
47?,753
x
x
106,(33
t61.457
38,66 I
1,669
479
29,282
3t,o24
6,985l0 .595
5?OO
$zsri;300
t3l0
;400
6sr o
5540
bsss
teoo
Szoo
i8004813
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDIIARE SToRES
GENERAL T.IERCHANDTSE, EXCEPT DEPARTT.IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
76,544 I5$
I
3
x
6
x
I
I
I
x
5
x
I
3
x
x
x
I
*
I
x
x
x
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
7 ,554
499,124
q75,322
109,058
t77.572
I
I
I
I
x
x
x
I
xeb
r;
,3
910 DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES920 PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES990 HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
ETAIL TRADE
42
74
$ooo I
$ 1,763,435 I
x
r,(38,740 I
I
-llr
BANKS
TOTAL
x
94,417
.IEPoRT N0. 080 --t rotreo x
a
t,
;-OCATION: 23-ll0 LORDSBURG
It{DUSTRY
'5IO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS,
'7OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT COI'IPANIES
":INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATEI
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEtl l.lEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
HIIIALGO COUNTY
DATE:09/ll/2002
PAGE: ?Oz
REPORTED
TAX DUE
5,408BROKERS AND TITTE ABSTRACT CO!,I
TOTAL
TOTAL
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
$ 122,631 $
82,qlo$
x
82,qL0$
I
4
x
x
$
I
7000
lzoo
4300
?soo)eoo
t01 0
boe o
9r oo
HOTELS, I{OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
UISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
6l2
L4
7
4
$ 217,156 $
27 ,394649,796
95,235
31,921
I
x
I
85.866
122,631 S
210,670 $
?7 ,394649,L96
41,8533l ,921 I
I
I
a5 .305
8,048
13,825l,7gg
42,603
?,7q7
2,O95I
I
I
x
I
I
25
72
,A9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICESIenvrces
I
llsoo LocAL GovERNI{ENT -- couNTrEs
,393 LOCAL GOVERNI.IENT -- I.IUNICIPALITIES
rS0VERNt{ENT
I0999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI.IENTS
iror
I
I
TOTAL ;.-
x
I
a
5 .598$ 1,338,337 $ 1,27't,0r8 $ 83,804
*
x
x
I
Ix
I
AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOMMUNICATI ONS
2"O S
9$
6 ,951,343 $
3,798 $
4 ,O45,644 +
3,798 S
265,494
l6l
il
IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
i
.:
.-OCATION | ?3-209 UIRDEN
INDUSTRY
i81O TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI,I}IUNICATIONS
,i900 ELECTRIC, iIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
IRANSPORTATION, COI'IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
6990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSQeTarI TRADE
I
AgOO I{ISCELLANEOUS SERUICES
{6ERVICESt
l
IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOMI.IUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
A}IALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
T{ONTHLY SUMMARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED It{ PERIOTI ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
HIDALGO COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTEI) TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE:09/ll/2OO?PAGE: 2O3
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
x
x
I
I
x
I
I
rorAl 
- 
--Iffi 
-6-'66 
--EB* x
TOTAL X x
x x
TOTAL X x I I
xI
I
x
x
*
6$
x
11,820 $
I
9,821 $
x
565
4
x
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TEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED I
l^094 URANIUI.I
;TININC
15OO GENERAL BUILDING COilTRACTORS
.1610 HIGHIIAY CONTRACTORS
.I.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
I)ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FARI.I EQUIP!,IENT DEALERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS6800 EATING AND DRINKING PLACES$szo PAcKAGE LTQUoR sroRESi;sso r.rrscELLANEdus RETATLERS
TETAIL TRADE
I?OO PERSONAL SERVICES75OO MISCETLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICESI5OO AUTOI.IOBILE RENTAI, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES1600 I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES?aoo MorroN prcruRE THEATERS AND pRoDucrroNBO1O PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS89OO I.IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
6ERVICES
I
,irorel FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroN
i TuTERSTATE TELEcoMr.ruNrcATroNS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANATYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDTNG AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/lL/?OOzPAGE: 204
.-OCATI0N: 23-O23 REST 0F HIIIALG0 COUNTY HIDALGO COUNTY
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
*
TOTAL X
TOTAL
i?OO I.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, T{AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES If810 TELEPHoNE AND TELEGRAPH CoH!,|UNrCATroNS
.i9OO ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTITITIESb92O GAS UTILITIES
IRANSPoRTATT0N, COI'TMUNICATToNS AND UTTLTTTES(toro DRUGS, .HEMT.ALS AND ALLTED pRoDucrs
'O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS5090 HISCELLANEOUS IIHoLESALERSbO92 PETROLEUH ANII PETROLEUTI PRODUCTS
i,IHOLESALE TRADE
TOTAL
TAXABLE
GROSS RECETPTS
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
I I x
xx
$
x
T
L2
I
161,402 $
x
x
88,421 $ 4,974
x
XI
-Tin,zz-I-lo_,;U'
x
I
_T 447,L67$
x x
76,177
363,565
I
-
I Im$ 512,089 S 49O,412
*xxx
IIXX 6 652,562 90,447 5,088IXXT
TorAL 
-m 
-Tlo- 
----,93,6-U 
-
xxxx 3 ?1,894 19,895 l,ll9XI*I
IXII
20
3
64,276
353,979
3'6
19,9
l6ll
x
252
300
400
599
a-
,
5t
',
7
xI
264l
|,397 ,429
2?2.3L4
167,191
99.685
9,336
5 .607
x x
TOTAL $ 1,708,162 $
2,30( $
54,683
.I
I
I
*
26,804
353,293 $ 19,904
130
2,85L
813
T
I
x
I
2,304 $
50,676
x
I
x
x
3$
9
I
I
x
x
TOTAL
44514.l3
31 $
131 S
I
l?4,7?O I
3,513,261 $
I
89,O42 I
1,211,386 $
T
5, 009
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x
68,0?8
TEPoRT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED I
-OCATI0N! 06-111 HOBBS
INDUSTRY
:
JIOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
.i7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
ironrculrune
isTo cRUDE PETRoLEUI.I, NATURAL GAS AND NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS1381 oIL AND GAS IIELL IIRILLING;T389 OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
fituruo
II5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORST61O HIGHUAY CONTRACTORS16"0 NoN-BUILDING HEAVY CoNTRACToRS EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
ITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
f,ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
12OOO FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
.?3OO APPAREL AND TEXTILE HILL PRODUCTS27OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHINGPsoo pETRoLEul.r REFTNTNG AND RELATED TNDUSTRTESIqoo pRrMARy I'TETAL TNDUSTRTES AND FABRTcATED mETAL PRoDUcrs
'5OO 
I,IACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICALT670 ELECTRICAL COT{PONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
f,IANUFACTURINGI
OO RANSPORTATION EQUIOPI,IENT
NTRACT CONSTRUCTION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.I}IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
LEA COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
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x
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3.726.344
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386,152 $
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1,364,578
L64,721
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7 ,35994,883
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4424,golIIII
xlxx
TXXI
xxxx
rorAL 
-Ta 
ffi'6T75e re 
--5;0U57c0I
x x I
x
s
x
589.517 $
x
171.574 g 1o.294t900 MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
ACTURINGIiIANUFI
;ilOO LOCAL AND HIGHT{AY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATIONi200 l.l0TOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATI0N, I{AREH0USING & TRANSPORTATI0N SERVICESiSIO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.IMUNICATIONSiaso RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTINGiisoo ELEcrRrc, UATER AND sANrrARy sERvrcE urrLrrrES,ig?O GAS UTILITIES
IRAI{SPoRTATroN, Cor,il.rUNrCATIoNS AND UTILITIES ToTAL
ioro HoToR vEHrcLE AND AuTomorrvE EQUTeHENT
.'O2O DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
$ 4 ,6'17 ,868 $ 3,657,530 $ 2t9,qso
$ 589,517 $ 171,574 S
35,848 $
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INDUSTRY
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDUARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIP}IENT AND SUPPLIES
MACHINERY, EQUIPI{ENT AND SUPPLIES
MISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERS
SIC CODE VERSIOI.I STATE OF NETI }IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT.IENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUHHARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
LEA COUNTY
DATE:09/LL/2002
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TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTSI
;040
i060
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n080
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3$(t
5
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55
632,4?6
828',089
284,927
1 r 551 ,ggg
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L4ct ,69OI,L82,645
337 ,47L903,667
3,493
5,844
8,691
7o,959
?0,?ctg
54.22lD
$
t092 PETROLEUM AND pETRoLEUM PRoDUCTS
*HOLESALE TRADE
591 0
,6920
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.teretl
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i,ao o
4
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55
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BUILDING HATERIALS
HARDUARE STORES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT IIEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.TISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE ANII AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS ANI} APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES}IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COMMERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI.IENT TABORATORIES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
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I
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5
4
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9
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I
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,6OOO BANKS$TOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAvING AND LoAN ASSocIATIoNSlrL?O SAVINGS AND L0AD ASSOCIATIONSiZOO SECURITY AND COMT.IODITY BROKENS, OCRIERS, EXCHANGES, AND SERVICES
,1300 TNSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BRoKERS AND-SERVICES
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INDUSTRY
AT.IUSEI.IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAT SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
I.IISCELTANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I MEXICO
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI4I{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
tEA COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
IIATE: 09 /lL/2002PAGE: 2O7
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14, q88
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1.799
15,
L3,L97 ,29.
O,244
7,323
1,473
5, oo4
3,171
9,977
148
473
004
891
977
TOTAL
3
635 $
1999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI.IENTS
d
fOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATIOT,I
I NTERSTATE TELECOI,IHUNICATI ONS
3$
1,524 $
21 $
88,593,196 I
42,739 i
948 $
64,976,149 $
42,739 S
28,789,091 $
2,L72 $
L9,6L7 
=9I $ 1,177 ,056
57
3,999,567
1,816i
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.ieponr ro. o8o
.C EDITED I
-OCATION: 06-210 EUNICE
INDUSTRY
I.38I OIL AND GAS IIELL DRILLING1389 OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
.{INING
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}' HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARI} INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SUI.II,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
LEA COUNTY
DATE: 09/LL/2OOzPAGE: 2OA
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GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUENO. TAXRETURNS TOTAL REPORTEI)GROSS RECEIPTS
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*
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290fso
O HEAT PACKING AND OTHER I'IEAT PRODUCTSO PETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIESO MISCELLANEOUS HANUFACTURING
UFACTURING
[8r0 TELEpHoNE AND TELEGRAPH C0].il,|UNICATI0NS1i900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESi92O GAS UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
ri040 GR0CERIES AND RELATED PR0DUCTS5O8O MACHINERY, EQUIPT.IENT AND SUPPLIES6090 MISCELLANEoUS ttHoLESALERS
fHOLESALE TRADE
rorAL 
-TI 
S----=7ffiB 5-74,0-65 
-Ea
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Seoot540
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TETAIL
x
*
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BUILDING I.IATERIALS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE,
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERUICE STA
EATING AND DRINKING
LIQUOR DISPENSERS --
MISCELLANEOUS RETAIL
TRADE
EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
TIONS
PLACES
BY THE DRINK
ERS
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x
x
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,
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I
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x
I
x
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5
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lzt3
OO BANKS XOO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES X10 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I X
NANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL 4
PERSONAL SERVICES
TIISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
re-Tmrs- $
17,152 $
95,618
$16,776
92,669
1,065
1,038
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6$
7
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AUTOI.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERUICES
I{OTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ICES
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOI{TIUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COI{BINEII REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
LEA COUNTY
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
xx
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/lL/2002PAGE: 209
REPORTED
TAX DUEa(
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1600
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3200
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$env
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1,935 $
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3,L28,001 $
1,935 $
39,613
193,546
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'-OCATION: 06-306 JAL
INDUSTRY
OIL AND GAS I{ELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT IIRILLING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGH}'AY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
l0l 0
,
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELTANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ I'IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COT.IBINEII REPORTING SYSTET.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
}IONTHLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
LEA COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTEII
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/LL/20O2
PAGEr ?LO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
r.381
1389
IiIINING
e
.tsoo
x
x
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ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
SPORTATION, CO}II.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
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fnau
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6080
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I
I
I
x
I
x
x
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TOTAL
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26,gt0
755,542 I
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$
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x
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x
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d7 00
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6TiONTRACT C0NSTRUCTI0N
ITOO PRINTING AND PUBTISHING
*9OO PETROLEUI.I REFINING AND RETATED INDUSTRIES
.I(  PRIHARY I.IETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED }IETAL PRODUCTS
T.IANUFACTURING
I(1200 tl0TOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, UAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
.i8IO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI{UNICATIONS
DRUGS, CHET'IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
MACHINERY, EQUIPI,IENT AND SUPPLIES
MISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERS
ESALE TRADE
I x
15 7l,507 52,O23
x
xxx
rorAL 
-T0 
-r8-6,5m -TBa3o-'6
$ 31,825 $ 31,780 S L,966
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,SOO GENERAL !.IERCHAI{DISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORESf400 RETATL FoOD SToRES
:'540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
'8OO 
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES; I3 LIQUOR DISPENSERS .- BY THE DRINK
5990 MTSCELLANEoUS RETAILERS
SETAIL TRADE
OOO BANKS
INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
TOTAL _
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I
396,019
x
x
I
9.694
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x
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x
I
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9.224
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7,830 $
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x
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x
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106O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
.I9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
,!envtces
i
IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
, TUTERSTATE TELECOMilUNTCATToNS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I{EXICO
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
AT{ALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I'IONTHLY SUI{}IARY -- BUSIilESS ACTIVITY REPORTEII IT{ PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
tEA COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABTE
INDUSTRY RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2002
PAGE: 211
REPORTED
TAX DUE
I
?4.OtJ4
I x x
TOTAL
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INDUSTRY
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
BUILDING I.IATERIALS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
STATE OF NE}I I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART].IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
DATE: 09/ll/?0OzPAGE: ?12
REPORTED
TAX DUE
1 ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
!'IONTHLY SUI.IHARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOO ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
--0CATION: 06-405 L0UINGT0N LEA C0UNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
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GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGH}IAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
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fRANSPORTATION, COMHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
I'O2O DRUGS, CHEI.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
50(0 GRoCERIES AND RELATED PRoDUCTS
.6070 HARDT.TARE, PLUI.IBING AND HEATING EQUIPI,IET{T AND SUPPLIESfOSO MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES0090 I.TISCELLANEoUS IIHoLESALERS6O92 PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
I.IHOLESALE TRADE ToTAL
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APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS .. BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES5920 PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES5990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
,IETAIL TRADE
,iOOO BANKS55IO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS,
fINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEt, MEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COI{BINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
T.IONTHLY SUMI{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
LEA COUNTY
DATE: O9/ll/2002PAGE: 213
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
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BROKERS AND TITTE ABSTRACT COM
TOTAL
TOTAL
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IOOO HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGINGT2OO PERSONAL SERVICESd3OO TIISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES/3I0 ACCoUNTING, C.p.A. AND TAX PREpARATION SERVICEST391 COMI.IERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPHENT LABORATORIESI5OO AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES?600 HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES/9OO AMUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
.]OIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERSdO6O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
.1100 LEGAL SERVICESSzoo EDUcATToNAL sERvrcESiI9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
f;envtces
,,999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI,IENTS
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3
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$
$
I
I
I
l(6, l(0 $ 139 ,494
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38, lgg
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I
I
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47 ,529
x
I
I
I
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6
3
I
4
5
3
5
2
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x
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ii,tANUFACTURING
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TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI{IIUNICATIONS830 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING9OO ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES9?O GAS UTILITIES
RANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I x x I
TOTAL X x x
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x
x
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$
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I{ONTHLY SUT.I!{ARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
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l.
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
5$
GPNSq ECEIPTS
TAXABLE REPORTEII
TAX DUE
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
MI SCELLANEOUS I.IANUFACTURIN6
ACTURING
TOTAL
5
10
*
I
TOTAL ;.-
TOTAL
x
-T9II
TOTAL --
I
x
TOTAL
I
, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COM I
TOTAL
96,548 $ g, ggl s
6,358 $
I
51,280 $
45.26a 8,926 $I .055 55866
2700
.igoo
tralrur
$
I
I
$
x
I
x
x
*
I
I
x
I
x
I
Ix
I
624
359
(15
629
24(t
304
isIO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.II.IUNICATIONSi83O RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
.ISOO ELECTRIC, }'ATER AND SANIiARV SERVICE UTILITIES
'fRANSPORTATION, CoMUUNICATIoNS AND UTILITIES
:t0r0 H0T0R VEHICLE AND AUToH0TM EQUIPHENT
.iO9O HISCELLANEOUS UHOLESALERS
.{HOLESALE TRADE
fsoo GENERAL MERcHANDTsE, ExcEpr DEeARTT.TENT sroRES54OO RETAIT FOOD STORESi54O GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSiOOO APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
f700 FURNTTURE, HoME FURNISHTNGS AND ApptIANCE STORES
'i800 EATING AND ITRINKING PLACES
'8I3 
LIQUOR DISPENSERS .- BY THE DRINK)990 HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
&ETAIL TRADE
I
'iooo BANKS
,sto REAL ESTATE oPERAT0RS, LESSoRS, AGENTSi57OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT COI,IPANIESF.INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
15 5,74? $
xI
E--4,8-Z3
x
x
--E;zse-275,701
722
10,5(3
3,918
5,737
IXreF-E5]E
x
x
I
xre;6--T5',67
157,,l74 9,8674
*
I
x
I
I
I
x
x
x
I
I
I
I
x
22
35
Ix
4
5
(t
1l
27
I
x
x
I
x
I
x
xtz5.6s7 !s6.7r8 e.7e5$ 538,028 S ---5TI;262 rc (
xx
XI
II6----------1reffi
Jo
'12
'.t5
t5
76
80
'19
iE
a
?,
i
OO HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LOIIGINGOO PERSONAL SERVICESOO HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICESOO AUTOHOBILE RENTAI, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESOO I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERSOO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
RVICES
99 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI.IENTS
I
I
72?
10,066
3,899
4 .863
I
x
$ 35,q79 $
I
$
ll,
TOTAL
I
34;Znq
x
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REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
l0l $
10 $
951,590 $
4,389 $
652,48,8 $
4,389 $
40,780
187
I
I
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,aEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
'-OCATION z 26-4O5 CORONA
T5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSlzoo sPEcrAL TRADE coNTRAcroRS
;ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
6100 LOCAL AND HIGHUAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
,i810 TELEpHoNE AND TELEGRAeH coHHuNrcATroNsigOO ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TnnTSPOnTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
,;osz PETRoLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
..{HOLESALE TRADE
OO GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORESOO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES90 HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TAIL TRADE
PERSONAL SERVICES
1{ISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ICES
.TOTEI FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOI.IMUNICATI ONS
SIC CODE UERSION STATE OF NEU I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
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TAXABLE
GROSS RECFTPTS
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
TOTAL
TOTAL
I
I
I
I
x
*.
x
x
x
x
I
x
x
I x
x x
7,212 437II
-rB-,8-AE 
--I]E
x
8 7 ,405I
-m'
20,679$
x I I
TOTAL X x I
x
x
$
I
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
$
I
x
x
x
53
6a
'Fg
QE
x
x
16
19
*
I
I
I
x
x
3?.624 32.905 I .995
TOTAL
TOTAL
43,498 $ 38,779 ?1351
?200
isoo
?e oo
r)010
8900
SERv
340 317 l9
$
42$
3$
8,396 $
96,860 $
370 $
7,904 $
85,945 $
370 $
479
5,2L0
16
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AGRICULTURE
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REPORTEII
TAX DUE
I
LINCOLN COUNTY
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I I I
TOTAL _ x
I
x
14.396 l3 .065
TOTAL $ 100,373 $ 99,04? $
I
TOTAL _ x
x
x
x
I
x
*
x
x
16
24
808
6,128
xI
x x
ItIrl
'I
I
200
810
830
900
920
l.lOToR FREIGHT TRANSPoRTATION, UAREHoUSING & TRANSPoRTATIoN SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, I.TATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
I
x
I
x
I
15
x
x
x
*
97 ,775
x
I
I
64,766 4,007
x
I
I
IRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
aI;O?o DRUGS, CHEMICALS AI'ID ALLIED PRODUCTS;O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTSNOsO MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES5O9O !,IIScELLANEOUS },H0LESALERSBosz pETRoLEUM AND pETRoLEUM pRoDucrs
,IHOLESALE TRADE
TOTAL_T, re
t2 L,O52187 ,596
58 .330
x
x
I
x
s
I
x
277,675 $ 17, lgl
65
895
3 .534
x
I
3 Il4
57
,o52
,458
. 1093
22
4
3
Szoolt500
5sr o
icoo
551 0
ts4o
559?
5599
1600
tr7oo
;80 0
I
53
56
5813isso
iRETAI
5000
,tt
BUILDING MATERIALS
GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBILE HOME DEALERS
I{ISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSL TRADE
TOTAL
I
I
x
x
x
x
x
I
$
x
x
*
x
x
I
x
x
26t,982 t
I
2L9,600
I
I
x
60,7q7
x
x
I
375,388
35,5?g
I
85,040 S
155,663
6 .500 .067 5.818.061$ 8,188,797 $ 7,120,f,48
54
368,680
35,528
5,262
9,632
3,376
?2,812
2,198
,566
I
I
x
x
I
I
I
x
3
3
359,992$ (140,602
tt:
BANKS
TOTAL
I x I
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TNDUSTRY
.i510 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS,
.:INANCE. INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATEt'
i
Tooo HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING?2OO PERSONAL SERVICES
73OO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
,5OO AUTOI.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESfToo HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESi79OO AI.IUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES]O1O PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
.T9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
IERVICES
OTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
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TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
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REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
LINCOLN COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI,I I XTOTAL 4 $ 11,050
LO?,782
1 I ,333990,856
TOTAT $ 1,552,502 $
x I
I
x
I
x
99,577 $
I 1 ,533
987 ,733 I
I
*
I
4S
4
t?
I
x
I
x
$
$
*
I
x
x
ll ,028 $
?23,347
6,16l
701
5L,076
682
13.820223,61534
59
f
{
189 $
t4$
10,600,148 $
2,283 $
L,545,855 $
9 ,268,132 $
1,650 $
95,610
573,426
70
il
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ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI{HARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOIT ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
,-0CATION | 26-026 REST 0F LINCOLN COUNTY LINCOLN COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TA
DATE: 09/LL/2OOzPAGE: ??A
REPORTEI)
I}UE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TAXABLEINDUSTRY
IIOO AGRICULTURAT PRODUCTION
.)7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICESAonrculrune TOTAL _- I
I
I
T
TOTAL _.
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
x
x
1,195,497 +
I
I
706,576 S
x
I
I
x
x
37 ,979
x
I
81 .082
176,070
395$ 1,271
x
3,019lo,294
35 
'434xrc
x
9I,945Irc
385
I
I
NG
isar
ltr rr
00
00l0
00
*
I
IOIL AND GAS I.IELL DRILLING
I.5OO GENERAL BUILDINGCONTRACTORSI.610 HIGHUAY CONTRACTORS1620 NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHT{AY
,1700 SPECIAL TRADE C0NTRACT0RS
F0NTRACT coNSTRUcTroN
57
I
$
I
x
?40
Dzo
520
.5eo
1390
I.IAN
0
0
0
0
0
LUI{BER, WOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PROIIUCTS
ELECTRICAL }IACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
MISCELLANEOUS HANUFACTURING
UFACTURING =E !q1.e06 7.34612 $ L80,9n s-----------25i-B
xxI 3 123,777 56 ,t7626 530,853 t9L,3?76 688,436 659,?43IXI
?.oq7 .taz(t,772,623
4t7,227
52,803II
50 $ 579,797
I .508,507$ 3,275,721
I
I
70
132
x
I
I
x
I
I
76,893
19,24o
3$
I
4
4
x
I
I
T
x
$
x
x
I
I
$
I
x
x
I
I
x
x
I
T
x
,lr
4?
ri8
,h9
It9
LOCAL AND HIGHUAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
I{OTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }'AREHOUSING E TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COH!.IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC, I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES20 GAS UTILITIES
RANSPORTATION, COI.TMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
.'O2O DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
.iO4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTSF090 MISCELLANEoUS HHoLESALERSBO9? PETROTEUM AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
THOLESALE TRADE
IF500 GENERAL |'|ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEpARTHENT STORESF31O DEPARTMENT STORES
J54OO RETAIL FOOD STORES
.i540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSf6OO APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORESFTOO FURNITURE, HoME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE SToRES
:;8OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
i
,(
II
13
t4 t7436,186
6
$
7,134 $
*
78,584
94,312
x
x
194,150
125,338
7,134 $
I
4,r33
I ,034
il
t93,79q I 0,416
I'IONTHLY SUHHARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDIiIG AUGUST 2OO2
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REPORT NO. O8O
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I INDUSTRYj
J8I3 LIQUOR DISPENSERS .. BY THE DRINKO I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSAIL TRADE
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TOTAL REPORTEII TAXABLE REPORTEI)GPNqS ECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
x x
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
'.;99
itEr
59 969.8678r $ t,772;ii2
x
$
x
7t7.to4 38 .563
TOTAL $ L,435,167 $
$
77 ,139
0
x
6,314
x
_7;IE5
ll ,3192,238
7 ,738
I 1,9L7
7,652I
x
43.179
$ 75,263
321
400, 1 12
296
.'2OO SECURITY AND COHHODITY BROKERS, DEALERS, EXCHANGES, AND SERVICES 5
,;500 INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BRoKERS AND SERUICES x[510 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COH 20iiTOO HOTDING AND OTHER INVESTI.IENT COI.TPANIES IirHaxce, rNsuRANcE AND REAL ESTATE TorAL "-
I
:IOOO HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PAR(S AND OTHER LODGINGVzOO PERSONAL SERVICES?5OO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
1391 CoMilERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPHENT LABORAToRIES750O AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
:,600 I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES}O1O PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
rB06O HOSPITATS AND OTHER HEALTH SERUICESBTOO LEGAL SERVICESB2OO EDUCATIONAL SERVICESiJ9OO }IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
dERVICES
P999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHHENTS
TOTAL
l3
6l8
L26,025
xrc53
142,906 $
x
368,396 $
48,L23
I 95,830
x
x
45,549
153,97?
0
117,610Isrer
$
x
I
x
x
x
210,583 $
41,631
143,955
I
x
35,662
142,372
I
I
9
*
3
x
I
7A
155
x
x
xt,o30.?46 803.335$ 1,979,445 $ L,400,?45
5$
466 $
14$
18,804 $
11,079,963 $
6,959 $
5,969 $
7 ,444,09( $
6,958 $
il
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NET{ MEXICO
TAXATION AND REUENUE DEPARTMENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
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,I7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
lGRrcuLTuRE
lsar orL AND GAS I{ELL DRTLLTNGJ40O NONHETALLIC HINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASHy'INING
tsoo GENERAL BUTLDTNG coNTRAcroRSt6t0 HIGHIIAY CoNTRACToRSlezo NoN-BUrLDrllG HEAvy coNTRAcroRS ExcEpr HrGHlrAy{7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
.'ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I.IILL PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS
MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
I.II SCEL LANEOUS I'IANUFACTURI NG
ACTURING
6.230.418 3.726,5"3$ 18,o87,521 $ 13,599,383
DATE:09/LL/2002
PAGE: 23O
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTEII
GROSS RFCFTPTS GPNSS ECETPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAXABLE
$ 68.6174 $ 68;4T7 $ 4.148$ 4,149s 6A,4t7TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
$
I
x
6,J,417
9 ,814,292 $ 594,991I
x
2?5.920
8?4,462
x
x
x*
7t
s
x
x
x
I
I
x
I
I
I
I
x
I
I
$
x
x
*
I
I
x
x
x
$
x
x
x
I
*
2soo
fToo
t200
t400
t500
Sooo
I
I
98
17?
I
x
I
x
I
3
T l4
24
r1,781,026 $
x
x
455,788
t25,4?2
5670
t900
rANUF
l0,5ll
13.867
643
841
izoo MoroR FRETGHT TRANSpoRTATToN, t'rAREHousrNG & TRANSpoRTATT0N sERvrcESi500 ArR TRANSPoRTATTONi8t0 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CoHMUNICATI0NS&850 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING1i9OO ELECTRIC, STATER A},ID SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESi92O GAS UTILITIES
,inRHsponTATIoN, 
coMMUNIcATIoNS AND UTILITIES
i
tozo DRUGS, cHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRoDUcTS
.iO4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTSF060 ELECTRICAL GOoDS AND H0USEHoLD APpLIANCESdOTO HARDIIARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIPI.IEI{T AND SUPPLIES
';O8O I.IACHINERY, EQUIP].IENT AND SUPPLIESiO9O MISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERSF092 PETRoLEUH AND PETRoLEUM PRoDUCTSTIHOLESALE TRADEt
;200
t(
a
x
I
x
1,604,510
6,562
x
x
x
$ r;4r;6i4 109,008 $ 6,509
I
I
57,898
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x
_-E;EN
xrc
x
x
TOTAL 
-
IX
IX 3 I ,509,9235 7 00,1564 8 
'776q6 1,093,291XI
rorAl -------Zfrffi7
II
955,017
6,104
--.J6-'5E6.xI
313,521
222,896
8,18428t,t78
x5-1=ilm
I
?5
3
Ire
x
I
19,007
13,513
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17 ,047
x
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BUILDING I.IATERIALS
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I{0. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE REPORTET)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUEINDUSTRY
GENERAL T{ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING ANII DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SECURITY AND COI{HODITY BROKERS, DEALERS, EXCHAilGES, AND SERVICES
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS ANII TITLE ABSTRACT CO!{
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COI.IPANIES
, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
UISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
COMHERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI.IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
I
T
x
I
9$
x
7
244,811 $
I
3,519 ,422 I
642,24O
139,295
x
241,039 $
x
2,95q ,517 I
530,066
94,014
xl,l4gr139
58,803
I
1.767 .5r4
14,613
179, I 18
32,135
5,700
69,606
3,565
107,155
I , 171 ,93358,803
xt26 3.888 .065ToTAL 186 $ t0,t94;iT2
3
5
25
3
x
I
x
x
x
*
I
7
3
26
t2
4
4
I
x
I
4$
*
I
x
re
35
63
O,275
9,54O
6,615
9,0?4
7 ,67O
7 ,1356.198
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I
x
)C
II
000
100
200
300
s10
700
INANCE
P
a
i
D
6i
,
,6
5
tF
iI\
?
I
,l
I
x
I
*
x
-
386,64t
L,766,4ll
7 ,O4O ,297 t$
94,20L 
€
663,689
7?8,626 $
L96,14?
7 ,793,O?4
x
I
328,797
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PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
TorAL-ffi 5-il,8-E s
99
I
x
x
I
x
6
x
30
5
x
I
7
x
40,380
x
680 
'4(tgL21,876
x
I
943,896 $
I
2,623 ,669
x
x
27,883
8,592,O95
x
16,800
x
542,592
93, 16 1
x
I
1,124
36,292
6,230
l1
xxx
T
I
x
321,??L SI
234,142
x
I
7 ,ct647ll,72?
58,975
21,482
15,658
499
47,596
5
6xrxx
rorAL-T06ffid30ffi 
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i300
531 0
fr4OOri5l0
i540
.2592
tBs99
5600
:i700
6800
Sarsl;gto
;9?0
,5990
BETAI L
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT.IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI'IHARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
MCKINLEY COUNTY
I ,L72,258
L,07O,273
623,318
4,357 ,595
781 , l(0
l?8,922
19.957.190
I , oo4,3g6l,o6L,609
4?5,?96
3,967 ,330
780,834
128,398
13.580.217
DATE: 09/lL/2002
PAGE: zqz
REPORTED
TAX DUE
T
8,568
103,098
3O3,787
75,583
30 ,856I
67 ,168
70,995
28,44L?65,3I5
52,218
x
INDUSTRY
HARD}IARE STORES
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MOBILE HOME DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HO].TE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
l.IISCELLANEOUS RETAI LERS
TRADE
NO. TAX TOTAT REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
xxx l2g,l20I,54L,647
4 ,5q?,60g1,127 ,2L6461,592
I
05
04
I
128,l|,576,L
5,603,6
I ,315,9
L ,6L?,5
5
3l8
7l8
I
?o
15
46
l3l6
10
65
14
I
3
2?0
399
x x
8,587904,t64
000
t00
120
500
510
I 000
1200
.7300
'/340
I500
f600
r)
t:l))
6i(:
f800
?soo
l0r0
0060
rrt00
TOTAL
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATIONS I
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES I
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COU
$ 41,530,256 $ 30,367,539 $ 2,030,903
18I697
I
x
1,797,771 $
7?2,134
705,905
I
266,0L6 $
47,744
x
x
298,083
1,269 $
5,394
x
I
12,122
L,029
17
29
57
48
5
27
9l3
807
r13
113,
22,
7 ,609t,4797OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTT.IENT COT.IPANIES
INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I,IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES}IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AMUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
95.215ToTAL 37 $ 76?,2?5
I
$ 358,883 $ 23,999
120,2?6
42,489
40,124
55,613
5,972
,399
,699
,668
,555
100,669
7.395
x
140
4
387
958,551
99,061
I 14, 141
934,569
I , l0l ,204
297 ,594
9,651,793
112.629
t ,797,771 $655,353
599,986
I
831,604
89,?99
I
80 ,736
9O7,656
593,L59
247 ,547
T
I ,505,343110.584
39
11
s
x
xI I
I
5
60
39
L6
4200
19 00d9r0
'9ERV
I
II
$ 15,756,919 $ 7 ,660 ,7L6 $
I
)It
{
393 LOCAL GOVERNMENT -- T.IUNICIPALITIES
TOTAL
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INDUSTRY
l
9OVERNt.IENT
d999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI.IENTS
fOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOI.IMUNICATI ONS
SIC COIIE VERSION STATE OF NEt'l l.lEXIC0
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAT CTASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI.II.IARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDINC AUGUST 2OO2
I,ICKINLEY COUNTY
DATE: O9/ll/2O02PAGE: 243
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
TOTAL _ I
s$ 57,381 28,054 $
II
$
I ,092 $
23$
80,153,925 $
115,936 $
45,32L,761 $
115,936 $
I,876
3, 030 ,963
q,927
il
,SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU }IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIUITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
.0CATION: l3-013 REST 0F MCKINLEY C0UNTY I.ICKINLEY COUNTY
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INDUSTRY
)7OO AGRICUTTURAL SERVTCES
lGRICULTURE
I
1389 OIL AI{D 645 FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
.4I NI NG
,ttrsoo GENERAL BUTLDTNGcoNTRAcToRS{610 HIGHIIAY CoNTRACToRS
16"0 NoN-BUILDING HEAVY CoilTRACToRS EXCEPT HIGHT{AY
rTTOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
.]ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
24OO LUMBER, UOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS37OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING{2900 PETROLEUH REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIESI2OO STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTSF(00 PRIIIARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED HETAL PRODUCTS
,9OO MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
o.IANUFACTURING ll el2.8lE 2.801l7 $ 1,537,595 g-------Il7E;E2E'
63?.706 38,7538,040,907 $ 7;341;202 4qe;Tn
172
$ 66,078
x
693,372
I ,530
1,551 ,7lgIIrco-.o_mreG
ilo. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/lL/20O2PAGE: 244
TAXABLE REPORTED
TAX DUEGPNSs, ECEIPTS
I
2,191 ,3q7 $ 134,?20I
x
*x
184 llIT
26,063 I,59675,90? 4,643I .932 . 31 I I 18 .354$ 2,037,132 S *-TZ4;TR
II 220,966 13,534
*I 931,017 56,999710,461 43,516
x
TOTAL _-
T
TOTAL 
'.--
3
32
TOTAL
10
8
2,q50,500 $
x
x
915.A95
I
I
I
x
x
x
xI
I
x
x
l5
$
x
x
I
x
I
$
I
I
I
x
x
x
I
x
I
I
xi"OO MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATIO}I, T{AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
.T8TO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO!{MUNICATIONS{830 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
'i9OO ELECTRIC, I{ATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESIt9?0 GAS UTILITIES
fRaNspoRTATIoN, cOI'IHUNIcATIoNS AND UTILITIES
:;O2O DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
TOTAL
39
60
TOTAL
I,028,69?ll,29o
1,932,491I
TOTAL _, $ 2,905,396
232
T
x
x
x
I
I
x
x
24
5
6
I
I
x
I
3
x
7
I
x
4? 
'46994
95,043
040
070
080
090
092
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDIIARE, PLUI'IBING AND HEATING EQUIPTIENT ANII SUPPLIES
HACHINERY, EQUIPIIENT AND SUPPLIES
MISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI,I PRODUCTS
I'IHOLESALE TRADE
;L
P
t
b
,6
5{t,
5
I
I
r
5
45
3.
?6,063
559,733
329,224
$ 3, ggg,6g2
597 ,5?0
x
1 ,409,9551,025,957
252
300
310
400
540
FARI.I EQUIPI,IENT DEALERS
GENERAL I4ERCHAI{DISE, EXCEPT DEPART!.IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOII STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
ll'
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SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ MEXICO
ITT$IT3$ AEB,[FYFU'5"3f Efl*I8FlI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I,IONTHLY SUMHARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTEII IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
REST OF !{CTINLEY COUNTY HCKINLEY COUNTY
DATE:09/LL/2O02
PAGE: 245
INDUSTRY
2 I.IOBILE HOME IIEALERS9 !{ISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERSO APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORESO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES3 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -. BY THE DRINKO PACKAGE LIQUOR STORESO I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSAIL TRADE TOTAL
OO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING ANIt LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 4IO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRA.T coI.I I00 H0LDING ANII OTHER INVESTMENT C0]|PANIES x
NANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL _
NO. TAX TOTAT REPORTEIT
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
XI
99,174
249,975
877,366
15.a72.5A5
GPOSS ECEIPTS
TAXABLE REPORTEII
TAX DUE!
i59
559
iao
:;80
i8r
5e"
699her
4
6
6
I
I
I
69,479
249,975
877,366
l3 .756 .839
15,31 I
53,739
842,606
I
x
I
4,256I
x
x
I
a2
130
il $
I
$ 20 ,59?,457 $ 17,139,991 $
2(t,198 I
x
I
$
7n4!,T5I
I,q8?38,326 $
*55:il
ir
foItz
/3
l3t5
:16
'te
BI
bz
r]9
t9
XIE-------';o-67S--]es-6
I
50,695
90,427
x
158,172
I
x
T
I
9 ,613,032
137 ,579
685,658
I ,590
I
x
x
x
x
x
00
00
00
40
00
00
00
00
00
00
10
HOTELS, I.IOTEIS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
AUTOT.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I.IISCELIANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AHUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
CES
LOCAL GOVERNI.IENT -- I.TUNICIPALITIES
I
I
I
x
x
x
xl4
L6
TOTAL
I
TOTAL _-
I
50
a4
,671
,546
x
2,975
5,175
9
47 ,343,626 S
t10,809 $
31,168,297 $
t10,776 $
8,433I
I
*
x
41,990I$ 67 ,?31
x
I ,908, gg(
(t 
'7 08
65
T
-TiE'
IIF-roffiS-:,o-,mO;ERVI
I
.r393 x I
iOVERNMENT
,l?999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHHENTS
i
AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOT.IT.IUNICATI ONS
x x
x
x
Ix
for
a 412 $
16$
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GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTIO},I
SIC COIIE VERSION STATE OF NE}I T.IEXICO
I8ilill8$ tlB,[iYF3'5"3fEfl*[3FII
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I,IONTHLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
}IAGON HOUND MORA COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/Il-/2002
PAGE: 246
TAXABLE REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUEINDUSTRY
r500
I:ONT ITOTAI _-
I
TOTAL
TOTAL
I
I I I
x x
x x48IO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI{MUNICATIONSii9OO ELECTRIC, T{ATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
:TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS ANI} UTILITIES
'OSO MACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIESt090 MISCELLANEOUS iTHoLESALERSI,IH0LESALE TRADE
I
.isOO GENERAL I,IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORESS+oo RETATL rooo Srones -is40 GASoLINE SERVTCE STATIoNSS99O HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
ITETAIL TRADE
;iOOO BANKS
i:INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
a
73OO I{ISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES1600 T'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
,1900 iIISCELLANE0US SERVICES
;ERUICES
I
I
rOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOMI'IUNICATIOIIS
I
xxlx
rorAL 
-'5-E,o-63 ---dF28- 
i-f
_-.Effi
x
I
T
II
4$ 5,737 S 5,473$ 335
*xxxI*xxrorAl ru 5-JB-.8-E6 S--;idES
xx
x
x
I
I
Ix
-3
22.4s7
x
x
x
x
I
I
$ ll7
I
x
x
. 22.602l2 $ 60;30E l'375$ 59,483 $ 7;643
I
TOTAL _ x
306,026 $
312 $
x
289,075 $
3r2 $
17 ,706
l3
x
35$
5$
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INDUSTRY
IIOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION)7OO AGRICULTURAL SERUICES
\GRICULTURE
5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS620 NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHUAY7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI{ (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
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I{ONTHLY SUI.I],IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
:
.-0CATI0N: 30-030 REST oF t{0RA C0UNTY M0RA COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GPNqS ECEIPTS
TAXABLE REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
I
x
I
I
x
*
I
x
TOTAL _- x
TOTAL
481,906 $
x
481,905 $
x
I
x
:
It
$13 27 ,107I *
IX
- 
-;e13
x
T
*
x
s 6EO;586 $
x
:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
I
E400 LUMBER, lrooD AltD pApER pR0DUCTS?7OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
.{ANUFACTURING
38,283
T
x
x
x
TOTAL 
-.-
$ 6,869 $
x
83,522
Im
I
8,869 s 386
lz
ii8i9
OO I,IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, UAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERUICESIO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMHUNICATIONSOO ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
IRANSPoRTATI0N, ComMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
l
ri090 MISCELLANEOUS IIHOLESALERS;092 PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTS
i,IHOLESALE TRADE
JI6soo GENERAL I{ERcHANDISE, ExcEPT DEPART!.IENT SToRES
'310 
DEPARTHENT STORESi4OO RETAIL FOOD STORES15540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
5599 MISCELLANEoUS VEHTCLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS56OO APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
i;700 FURNITURE, HoHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE SToRES58OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES6aTs LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE ITRINKF99O I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
BETAIL TRADEI
x
15
I
117,593
Tffi
x
xm
I
4,698
xrc
x
--j-;080
17 ,tt7I,602
xx
xx
3q(t,7513l 
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183II
XI
XI
xx
IX
111.9r4
I
----TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
I
I
-T3Ix
5
4
x
I
x
x
I
335l
x
I
$ 72,692
304,309
28,482
73.752 4. l5l
x
x
x
I
x
*
x
s 568,530 $ 481,033 $ 27,O58
xf-J5-6
5IO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT CO}I X7OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COITIPANIES I
INANCE, INSURANCE ANII REAL ESTATE TOTAL _
OOO HOTELS, ]{OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING *2OO PERSONAL SERVICES x
1l)
.F
t
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II
:
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I
x
I
x
$
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x
$
x
x
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x
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INDUSTRY
I,IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I{ISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES79OO AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICESfoeo HosprrALS AND oTHER HEALTH sERvrcES39OO HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
$envrces
,.OO LOCAL GOVERNT.IENT -- COUNTIES
iOVERNt.IENT
;teee NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHTIENTS
:
I'OTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATIONI
: INTERSTATE TELECOHI{UNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CTASSIFICATION
I'IOilTHLY SUI{MARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: 09/ll/?OO?PAGE: 248
REPORTED
TAX DUE
}IORA COUNTY
:
isoo
,500J600
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
50,728 $
1 5, 048
I
x
I
83 .598
48,623 $
15,048
I
x
xq4.23923TOTAL 43
I
TOTAL X-
9$
5
I
x
I
I
*
x
24
46
2r7I
3 .051
$ 362,747 + 323,446 $ 18,194
x Ix
x
3$ 9,016 s
2,O75,140 $
1,668 $
x
5,914 $
1,835,221 $
1,668 $
333
I 03, 231
7t
x
168 $
11 $
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INDUSTRY
I.581 OIL AND GAS I{ELL DRILLING
/INING
5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS610 HIGHT{AY CONTRACTORS1620 NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHT{AYITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
I)ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
O LUHDER, }IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTSO PRINTING AND PUBLISHINGO CHEMICALS AND ALLIEII PROIIUCTSO PRIMARY HETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED i,IETAL PROIIUCTSO ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
UFACTURING
SIC CODE UERSION STATE OF NEt{ T.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT.IENT
COT.IBINED REPORTING SYSTET{ (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INIIUSTRICAT CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SUTII.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOII ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 249
I
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECETPTS
REPORTEII
TAX DUE
I
TOTAL _
TOTAL
TOTAT
x
x
x
$
x
I
57 2,L87,803 $
x
x
2,061.694
x
r,807,872 $
x
x
1.390.27r
tt4,096
47.737
x
t
240
trto
280
6eo
650
l.IAN
65
L27
x
x
I
x
I
I
x
$ 4,507,104 $ 3,270 ,224 $ 205,384
985
10,358
x
x
2.29?$ 14 ,584
x
3$
6
x
x
49,307 $
261,54O
x
I
68 .390
15,t64, $?60009
3l4 36.316$
I
387,385 $
I
231,033
36
ta59OO HISCELLANEOU
fiANUFACTURING
SCIENTIFIC, OPTICAL AND OTHER PRECISION INSTRUT.IENTS
HANUFACTURING
il00 LoCAL AND HIGHIIAY PASSANGER TRANSPoRTATI0N42OO I'IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, ITAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
lisoo ArR TRANSPoRTATToN
.1810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT.IT.IUNICATIONSi83O RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTINGi900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESig?O GAS UTILITIES{RANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
TOTAL X I x x
I x T I
IIXI
TorAL 
- 
-=--ffi 
-ffi 
-ra-,s3-d
OO RANSPORTATION EQUIOPMENT
NTRACT CONSTRUCTION
OO PROFESSIONAL t
S
10
32
3
x
x
x
x
x
I
x
478,249
I,079,963
2,466 ,6OL
64,428
862,706
2,L12,L72
4,067
5q,458
133,331
I,666
102
3,567
x
x
x
x
-r
$ 4 ,252,968 IIrc9,3s-6-'6,378-
501 0
tozo
Soao
HOTOR VEHICLE ANII AUTOI,IOTIVE EQUIPMENT
IIRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI.IARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIES
HACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
MISCELLANEOUS UHOLESALERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
4$
5
9
I
x
I
x
6
52
4
58,295 i
2,58L
565,65L
I
x
L49,274
I ,350 ,374
125,130
26,395 iI,612
56,499
I
x
38,318
323,235
94,995
2,419
20,40ct
5,997
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5070
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i;og o
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il;
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9000
bzoollsoo
1340I39l
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t800
8010
,lor o
.1100
p200
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEtl MEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUI{I{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: O9/ll/2O02PAGE: ?5O
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INIIUSTRY
{HOLESALE TRADE
15200 BUILDING I.IATERIALS
';25L HARDI'ARE STORES
'3OO 
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT IIEPARTI{ENT STORES6510 DEPARTI.IENT STORES54OO RETAIL FOOD STORESLr5I0 M0TOR VEHICTE DEALERS
,;54O GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
o592 HOBILE H0ME DEALERS
..isss MIScELLANEoUS vEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEATERS
5600 APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES67OO FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES58OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES5813 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
'1910 DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORESp920 PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES5990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
.RETAIL TRADE TOTAL
I
,OOO BANKS
6TOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOA}I ASSOCIATIONStT2O SAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATIONSt5zoo sEcuRrry AND comuoDrry BRoKERS, DEALERS, EXcHANGES, AND sERvrcEs
630O INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES65T0 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT CO!{BTOO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COMPANIES
1-INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
rorAL 
-A -2,6ffi0,T 
-qz,o-m 
S-6-'
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
4$
x
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
670,5t5
65,706
1,77L,663
3,49'B,?94
2'63L 
'(tL4
$
x
q
5l3
5I
3l4
16
4
100
188
?4
241l
39
t8
775
072
641
150
2q2
200
390,986 $
x
64,829
1,597 ,?952,983,L95
391 ,990
381 ,81 1176,065
632,5O9
300 ,251
450,O07
2,3,33,L64
I
I
I
24,681
2A
,og2
,829
, 31(
,744
,lo2
,ll4
,927
,953
,4071l
47
1 ,000,182,85I,
3L7 ,544,2,444,
11 .638.915
150 ,437I
*
I
x
I
I
207
344
4$
I
5
I
*
I
x
x
549
312
I9$4
5
x
x
23$
104
77
x
x
33
27
3
57
25
L6
5
I
x
x
t 26,815,162 $ 20 ,216 ,gl7 625,9136 L,276,0309.9t7 .927
27
1,174,349 $
*
t65,250
I
92,Lqg
466,939
83 .038
243,832 $
I
74,9O2
I
18, I l0
383 ,21 383 .038
L5,392
4,728
l,143
24,190
5,242
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERUICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
CO],IHERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPilENT LABORATORIES
AUTOMOBILE REI{TAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
T,IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
48
I
x
$ 1,996,115 $
849,03
I ,268,27
1 r201,9r
773,98236t,674
t52,758
,296,O?'J
,673,572
?68,8O9
4,L36
8r7,485 $
542
?20
944
,819 $
5l ,604
36,790
77 ,O25
59,610
656,555
279,6Ot
151,057
L,gg2,25g
I ,337,999265,L35(t 
,L36
1 18,818
84,454
16,723
26L
4t,
L7,
9,
445
590
535
2I
I
L
il,
iEPoRT NO. 080 --( EDITED X
r-ocATrolt: 15-tt6 ALAMoGoRDo
INDUSTRY
I.IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
SIC COIIE VERSION STATE OF NET{ I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEI,I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: O9/ll/2OOzPAGE: 251
REPORTED
TAY DUE
x
$ 590,850
35
OTERO COUNTY
!
1900
lsr o
sERV
t
)999
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
IXI
-. 
-Tf,36-'0-740-'ffi3S 562 $ 562 $
168 $ 2,436,196 $ 1,990,6gg S L24,s0t
TOTAL
NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHHENTS
i
I
rOTAL FOR ALt INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
, 
INTERSTATE TELECOI.IMUilICATIONS
1,229 S
25$
52,266,170 S
165,605 $
58,114,882 $
166,605 S
2,404 ,539
7,081
il
IEPoRT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED X
-0CATION: 15-153 SN0l, CANY0N
INDUSTRY
.{'oTAL FoR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LoCATION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEt, l.lEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE I}EPARTI'IENT
COMBITIED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.{ONTHLY SU!'IMARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: 09/ll/2OOz
PAGE: 252
REPORTED
TAX DUE
0$
OTERO COUNTY
T{0. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
09 0s 0
il
TEPoRT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED I
i
.0CATI0N: 15-213 CL0UDCROFT OTERO COUNTY
INDUSTRY
I.5OO GENERAL BUILIIINGCONTRACTORS1620 NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHUAYI.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
7OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING2OO STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTSJ9OO TIISCELLANEOUS T.IANUFACTURING
,.tANUFACTURTNGI;i8IO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO}IHUNICATIONS
.i830 RADIO AND TETEVISION BROADCASTINGi9OO ELECTRIC, WATER ANO SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
teausponTATloN, COMHUNICATIoNS AND UTILITIES
.;O2O DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS5O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS6ooo ELEcTRTcAL GooDS AND HousEHoLD AppLTANcES
i;ozo HARDwARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
.;O9O MISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERS{HOLESALE TRADE
HARD}IARE STORES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IE}IT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
ETAIL TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ I'IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI,II,IARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOII ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTEI) TAXABLE
GROSS RFCFTPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OO?PAGE: 253
REPORTET}
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
8$
4
53,035 I
Lf3,221
L7?,406
37,210 $
L8,2?L
63.237
2,349
1 ,1503.992
P
I
bF4
TOTAL
TOTAL
10
22
*
x
I
I
$
*.
x
x
x
x
I
I
243,662 $ 118,669 $
5.629
7 ,49L
x
I
5.629 355
x
14S
x I
II
I,992 $ 568
I
x
105,128
--5-m
x
$
x
x
I
9,226
$
I
I
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
I
x
x
x
x
xTOTAL__ $ 52,082 $ 3,288
182
7,853
2t.t7l
5z
't3
F4
q3
58
69
51
00
00
00
00
13
90
x
2,875
L24,ALL
I
x
x
3
3
x
*
I
x
I
x
x
x
354,189
2,875l24,(Ll
335 .394
x
x
I
Iqo
51
NANCE
0
5I
00
10
R
!
,
ptIt
n
It
.Ti
l
TOTAL $ 547,678 $ 52tJ,444 S 39,670
BA t(S r r * r
REAL ESTAIE OPERAIORS, LESSORS, AAE TS, IROXERS A D TITLE ATSTRACT COII I I t X
, r[suRA cE axD REAL ESTATE ToTAL ------- E-r8-;EZE a-TE:E&t a----------I;TEI
HOTELS, }rOrELS, TRATLER PAR|(S AlrD oTHER t-oDOIl{O 6 I 5A7,?49 a 502,753 a 35,7A6
PERSoIAL SERVICES * * r r
I{ISCELLA}IEoUS BUSIIESS SERVICES 8 15,631 6,096 3a5
AUTOI{OIILE RETITAL, REPAIR AIII OTHER SERVICES 1 
" 
X I
xlscELlAltcous REPATR SERVTCES 4 L,545 t,545 9A
000
200
500
500
600
it
IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED X
I
t
.-OCATI0N r 15-2I3 CL0UDCROFT
INDUSTRY
,8OO I.IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION06O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICESIOO LEGAL SERVICES9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES9IO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ERVICES
NONCTASSIFIABLE ESTABL I SHI.IENTS
joral FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroN
I NTERSTATE TE L ECOI.II.IUNI CAT I ONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ T.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANIIARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSTFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.II,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
x
I
x
59,552
xToTAL 48 $ 794,827 $
DATE: 09/Ll/2002PAGE: 254
TAXABLE REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
x
x
x
58,428 3,688
778,884
OTERO COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTEII
GROSS RECEIPTS
,
3
il
3f
I
x
I
I
x
x
x
x
I
22
xxxI999
159 $
t3$
1,880,966 $
6,609 $
I,706,835 $
6,609 $
to7,743
2At
il
IEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED I
a
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU T{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I,IONTHLY SUi.IMARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOIT ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
OTERO COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/200zPAGE: 255
REPORTEI)
TAX IIUE
.-OCATI0N: 15-308 TULAROSA
IIOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
..\CRICULTURE
,,
I50O GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
.T6IO HIGHT{AY CONTRACTORSITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
foNTRACT CONSTRUCTTON
.'9OO MISCELLANEOUS I.IANUFACTURING
ITANUFACTURINGI
IIDUSTRY
TOTAL
T
I
I I x
x
x
I
I x
I
I
T
*
t2
x
x
70.617 47 .679
TOTAL $ 75,619 $ 52,682 $
I
TOTAL _ I
84,426 $
L5,O22
20,671
x
xxI
TOTAL -.-....z3ffiffi
IXT
*IX
3.392 1 .514
TOTAL 4,213 S 1,853 $
x
I
3,920
2,950
3,?60
*I
f100[81 0
rt830
4900
LOCAL AND HIGHI{AY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT.IMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVTCE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
x
$
x
3l4
4
5
8
*
*
3
x
x
x
3
x
8
I
I
32
55
fj4,(t
13,9
20,6
26
44
7L
x
$
I
I
5,22q
863
1,279
x
x
_T5ffiT
94
x
rr92O
TRANSPORTATION. COMMUNICATIONS ANII UTILITIES
t;O2O DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
'O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTSioso l.rrscELLANEous wHoLESALERS
TIHOLESALE TRADE!
$
I
x
x
x
x
x
x
I
3
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
FURNITURE, HOilE FURNISHINGS AND APPTIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I,IISCELLANEOUS RETAI LERSIL TRADE
:2oo
'i251
rt30 0
631 0
;400
t;510j540
57oo
Faoo
591 0\szo
'rt990
lErA
.a
fr000
ur300
i510
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDIIARE STORES
GENERAL !,IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT,IENT STORES
DEPARTI.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR UEHICLE DEALERS
238,125
143,020
t77.t24
7?,733
143, 020
123.694
115
236
4,500
8,849
I
I
2083
x
x
x
x
x
I
I
I
I
*
x
x
I
x
x
x
BANKS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I
7 ,65(t
TOTAL $ 1,135,361 $ 830,841 $ 5r;4T8
x
x
x
I
il,
14,437 14,437 893
:iEPORT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
i
I
I
i-ocnttoH: l5-308 TULARoSA
:INANCE,
INDUSTRY
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
iooo HoTELS, HoTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING?2OO PERSONAL SERUICES3OO T'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES5OO AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES6OO I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
'I8OO MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION06O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICESIOO LEGAL SERVICES900 I'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ERVICES
OTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOMT.IUNICATI ONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEtl !,|EXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTE}I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI,IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
OTERO COUNTY
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/LI/2OO2PAGE: 256
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
1,523
rorAl 
- 
5=---@ 
-68 
3---66
xxxx
3
10
I
019
169
x
90,
59
88,39'
1,
24,513
5,477
2,424
9ct
I .517
511
t69
?3
I
?
7
*
x
x
x
x
3
I
*
x
22
43
5
)
0
tll.P
,T
t
I
x
I
I
I
I
TOTAL
24.5A6$ 190,898
154 $
16$
$
1,816 ,475 €
18,734 $
189,515 S
1,362,533 $
18,736 $
ll,7L4
84,307
796
I
il
iTEPoRT NO. 080 --( EDITED I
,-OCATI0N: 15-015 REST 0F 0TER0 COUNTY OTERO COUNTY
INDUSTRY
)1OO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
07oo AGRTCULTURAI sERvrcES
.)8OO FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
lGRICULTURE
OOO HETAL HINING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUI'I AND I.IOLYBDENUI.I
INING
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEtt MEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
IIoNTHLY SUI.IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTMTY REPoRTED Itl PERIoD ENDING AUGUST 2002
DATE: O9/ll/2OO2PAGE: 257
REPORTED
TAX DUE
*
x
7?1
I
I
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I
*
t4.562 12.811
$ Ll6,6c17 + 54, 111 S
I
I
x
x
TOTAL
I
TOTAL ,.-
TOTAL
TOTAT
I
L4
1,309,052 $ 955,712 $
x
x
53,760
201 .316
3,606
t II Ix
I5OO GENERAL BUILIIING CONTRACTORSIioro HIGHIIAY cONTRACTORS
1620 NoN-BUILDING HEAVY CoNTRACToRS EXCEPT HIGHIIAY{7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
;ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
I24OO LUI.IBER, UOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
.?7O  PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PsOO CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS!2OO STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS1t4OO PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS16OO ELECTRICAL HACHIilERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
T9OO MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
.dANUFACTURING
I
5l
x
$
x
x
x
x
51
107
10
23
x
I
*
178 .333ToTAL 27 $ ?60,021
x
I
6 .088 .238 3 .578 .941
I
I
I
33,577
$
$
I
*
ix
x
x
I
5
4
3
5
32
3l1
8,3?6,455 $ 5,403,279 t
5,979 $
24,016g, 163
2l .050
303,935
?24
I ,351
459
1 .184
$
x
I
143,979
35,970
199 .663
I
ilOO LOCAL AND HIGHT{AY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION1?OO MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }IAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES[810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COTIHUNICATIONS
11830 RADI0 AND TELEVISI0N BR0ADCASTINGi900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESig?O GAS UTILITIES
fnauseonrATroN, coMMUNrcATroNS AND urrLrrrEs
oiro?o DRUGS, cHEHTcALS AND ALLTED pRoDucrsiO4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS607O HARDT.IARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES$O8O MACHINERY, EQUIPI{ENT AND SUPPLIES;O9O MISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERSi;ogz pETRoLEUM AND pETRoLEUr,r pRoltucrs
#HOLESAIE TRADE
Szoo BuTLDTNG HATERTALS
I 08, 030
821,846
148,393
2,OtB,27OXI
TOTAL.------.q- _=ffi
I
57,232 $ 3,219
54,386 3,059
804, 516 45 ,?54
79 ,l?7 q,4511,138,179 64,023
IIffirc5
I
l8(
$
x
I
I
413,719 $
x
x
I
54,038 2t,094
ls5 ,213
1 ,187
8 .731
x
I
27239o745,4
x
*
10,203
4,589
$ 181 ,380 $
!l'
4$ 81,581 $ 81,581 $
.IEPORT N0. 080 --( EDITED X
5
SIC CoDE VERSIoN STATE 0F NEtt I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MOI'ITHLY SUHMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENITING AUGUST 2OO2
-0CATI0N: 15-015 REST 0F 0TER0 C0UllTY OTERO COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 258
REPORTEI)
TA DUE
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
75,347 $
1l,8l.g
351,646
58,908
INDUSTRY
GENERAL I.IERCHA}IDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
DEPARTI.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND IIRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAI LERS
TRADE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
;300
"'31 0
.t400
6540
t599
160o
,i700
?
f;
L
st,
fI
6$
x
76,?20 $
x
376,9559l,254
x
x
I
I
33,407 $
570 ,387963,586
LLg ,497
1.53,470
86,551
x
x
45,544
I
x
4,238
14,554
2,956
665
19,790
3,314
,;800
5813
5910
10
5
4
9
5
I
I
I
I
x
6
?2
ctl
3
t7
20
I
I
I
45
54
7
5
258
52
$
x
I
I,485
26,959
49,742
5,594
7 ,886
2,3O7
99,272
140,203
4I ,006
$
x
I
I
I
x
I
I
x
3
77
x
I
x
I
1,l,I35 819646
90858
920
990
ETAIL
II
xx 86 t.200.4qs136 $ ?,3L6;613
I
x
TOTAL
x
I
t70,422
T
--ia-5dco-
45.tA2
98,519
I
I t70,422 9,586XIs-r8-3;0'il 
--m,2%-.26,407 S
479,267
884,302
45,544 2,562
99,732I .499
$ 209,714
1,308 $ 74
803 .232$ 1 ,751,447
OOO BANKS x1OO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAI{ BANKS AID SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS I510 REAL ESTATE oEEB4T0RS, LESSoRS, AGENTS, BRoKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COH 197OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COI.IPANIES IINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL 
-
TOOO HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGINGT2OO PERSONAL SERVICES
.t3OO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
,739I COMT.IERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI.IENT LABORATORIES75OO AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES?600 MISCELLAT'IEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
.I8OO I,IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
'I9OO AHUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES}06O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
.,TOO LEGAL SERVICESSEoo EDUcATIoNAL SERvIcES
:l9oo HrscELLANEous sERvrcESI91O ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESieRvrces
I
,1OO FEDERAL GOVERNHENT, EXCEPT HILITARY BASES
.p0vERNuENT
)999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHT.IENTS
TOTAL 198
2,0?o,g7o
151 .091
I ,773,013
+ 4;z3z;5i0 151 .091$ 3,7213 ,25L
x
T
x
TOTAL T-- xI
c
IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS TOCATION
I
. INTERSTATE TELECOI{I{UNICATIONS
3$
580 $
20$
1,308 $
L9 ,208,691 $
109,706 $
13,673,060 $
109,696 $
759,110
4,662
il
TEPORT N0. 080 --( EDITEII X
(
I
;
'-0CATI0N! l0-ll7
I.5OO GENERAL BUILDINGCONTRACTORSI.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS)ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
SIC CODE VERSIOil STATE OF NEI{ !,IEXICO
ISTTITS$ TTB.IF YF3'S,3FE$*I3F!I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SU}IHARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENITING AUGUST 2OO2
TUCU!.ICARI QUAY COUNTY
€ 45z,dm L98,444$ 4?7 ,53L
DATE: 09/ll/200?PAGE: 259
REPORTED
TA DUE
$ 28,057
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
2 ?29,087 I$,124
.695
29
23
9$
2
34
23
15,0
13 .0
TOTAL
l1
20
00
00
00
,,
.lt
$4
FOOII AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I.IEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PRI!.IARY T.TETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED T'IETAL PRODUCTS 4 7 .2q5TOTAL-.---.-,reI
x*
TOTAL _- ;E---
5 $ r3.6esToTAL s S 13;295
4$
26
3
x
I
x
---'
I
I
x
I
I
x
6,57n 431I1IANUFACTURING
Btoo RANSPoRTATToN EeuropHENT
':ONTRACT 
CONSTRUCTION
$ 6,581 e 432
I
I
$
x
59OO HISCELLANEOUS I.IANUFACTURI}IG
I,TANUFACTURTNG
'ITZOO MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }TAREHOUSING E TRANSPORTATION SERVICESi8r0 TELEpHoNE AND TELEGRApH CoI'|HUNICATIoNS
.i830 RADTO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTINGYr900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTITITIESi92O GAS UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
5O2O DRUGS, cHEI.IIcALS AND ALLIED PRoDUcTS6040 GRoCERIES AND RELATED PRoDUCTS
'TO8O I.IACHINERY, EQUIPI,IENT AND SUPPLIES609O I.IISCELLANEOUS IIHOLESALERS
.iO92 PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTS
OIHOLESALE TRADE TOTAL
$zoo
,.;252
';soo
631 0
$eoo
1i510
5540
6599
f,ooo
6700
6800
I
I
I19 9q ,661 q7 ,360 3,1084ffiffiF-*f{*
4.1a7 s 275
s 4,L87 $ ?15
,073
,184
859
I
--E
x
6,659
7 ,34LI
I
x
79,685 I
226,273
20,446
x
x
-zoffi'0ffi.
XI
IX
IX
I
204,758
156,765 I 01 ,475lr1,g67
x
Ill16170
13
,353 S
,417
,087
x
BUILDING I.IATERIALS
FARI.I EQUIPMENT DEAIERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI{ENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
!,IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND IIRINKING PLACES
I
x
I
x
o2I
4
90
l,
3
3
I
8
3ll
4
3
4
t4
I
I I
337,759
132,51 0
270,556
153,440
1,132
45,708
9O7 ,899
1,209,139
99,406
51,577
79,?8q6,524
3,3856,73?79
32
a4
4?
5I
6
7
I,
5,
7,
74
2,998
59,57L
Il.
IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED X
t
-0CATI0N: 10-117 TUCUMCARI
I]IDUSTRY
i8l
591
5e2
'i99
iET
I600
3 LIQUOR IIISPENSERS .- BY THE DRINKO DRUG ANII PROPRIETARY STORESO PACKAGE LIQUOR STORESO MISCELTANEOUS RETAILERSAIL TRADE
l2o0/300
tsoo
76 00
/800
1900{roro
.,t060
dl 00
86 05
isoo
891 0
;ERVICES
,l
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI.IENTS
AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOI,IMUNICATI ONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COI.TBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI.II{ARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
QUAY COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTEI)
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/Ll/2002PAGE: 260
REPORTEDNO. TAX
RETURNS
63
t28
TA DUE
59
3 Ix
51,608 $(15,51 0
x
I .1s6 .143
51,608 +
11,882
x
759.O97
3,387
780
45.A16
TOTAL f 5,419,624 +
58,975 $
4,025,467 I
54,602 $
x
x
l7 .104
264,I7I
3,593
1.122
10
O BANKSO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS120 SAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATIONS510 REAI ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I
INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
00 O HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
J
5
5(
.l
x
x
6l2 17 .104
4$
I
x
I
x
$ 76,429 $
913,294 $
172,5?7
?Lg,5g7
135,161
t27 ,672 I
x
288,415
to4,920
56,?85
I
I , o23, g6g
10,565,915 $
31,200 $
72,056 $
913,009 $
170,341
187,551
125,130
104,489
x
x
251 ,031
94,5O7
54,785
964,1L7
8,298,202 $
31,200 $
q,729
59,916
11,158
r2,3088,21?
6,957
x
63 
'27ox
-T6m
x
544,549
1,326
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I,IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AMUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS -- IRC 501 (C)
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
I
x
x
I
22l3l2
L2
3
5
23$
??
82
437 $
19$
16,4746,2o2
3,595
x x
II
x*I
TOTAL 
-TE'ffi6,'ffire63 I
,f orf
it
IEPoRT N0. 080 --
C EDITED I
.-OCATION: l0-214 SAN JON
INDUSTRY
ITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
poNTRACT CoNSTRUCTT0N
'iar0 TELErHoNE AND TELEGRApH cor,truNrcATroNsi83O RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING9OO ELECTRIC, !'ATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
RANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU !'IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SU].IMARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
QUAY COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OO2PAGE: 26L
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
I
TOTAL
I
-
x I
x x
$
I
x
x
7 ,9096$Ix 7 '(196 ix
x
(85
I .639
If
l3
,19
dE
{
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
T
-'
x
-
I
x
l1
lct
3l5l8
25.45,J 25.454
x
$
I
2T;396
-ffi
x x
x;O92 PETROLEUT.I AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
i.lHOLESALE TRADE
;3OO GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT{ENT STORES5540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS5990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERStererl rRADE
a
OO HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICESOO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
RVICES
x
I
x
I
x
x
x
$
$
527 ,484 $
10,212 $
43,321
181,680 S
9,803 $
43,293
Ll,696
63
7A2
I
7
$ 53,532 $ 55,096 $
387,526 $
198 $
3,419
24,947
8
OTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOHHUNICAT I ONS
43$
3$
760,(81 $
198 $
TEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED X
'-0CATI0N s 10-309 LOGAN
INDUSTRY
I5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSI.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
;ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
'9OO I.IISCELTANEOUS i{ANUFACTURINGITIANUFACTURING
25L HARD!'ARE STORES3OO GENERAL I{ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
'4OO RETAIL FOOD STORESi54  GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSSEOO APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES58OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES5990 l.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
.IETAIL TRADEI
."1000 BANKS
iiINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I{OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES?6OO I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESScoo r.rrscELLANEous sERvrcES
SERVICES
:
;TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATIONI
. INTERSTATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
}IONTHLY SUMI.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
QUAY COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTEI) TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 26?
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
6S 64,24.191 $271 59,869 $2A.ztl 3,8541.816
I{IOO LOCAL AND HIGH}IAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION I
.[2OO I.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }IAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES IIaTo TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.II.IUNICATIONS!i900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
I'RANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I5O8O I,IACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIESJ09O I.IISCELLANEOUS I{HOLESALERS
iIHOLESALE TRADE
TOTAL
TOTAL 8
$ 92,462 $ 88,081 5,670
I
x x
xxx
IXX
36 ,831 35 ,469 ?,293XII
-rB-57U 
re-';ET
TOTAL $
xI
TOTAL _ x
I
10
I
-T3II xI IT Ix
E1)
I
I
I
x
$
I
I
I
x
5,844 $
26,132
x
38,670
45,755
L,727 S
x
x
I
I
I
x
lll
I ,3705 21,287
38,670
4t,772
x
3
t7TOTAL 30
I
TOTAL 
'E-x
I
11
I l8TOTAL 34
t2
2
9
9
48
68
s 353,847 $ 336;47I $ 21,560
x II
*
I
I
,000
fzoo
'/300
*
x
I
x
x
I
x
I
t25,720
49.557
121,424
46.907
7,817
3.020
$ 234,116 $
886,073 $
500 $
226,031 $
798,398 $
500 $
14,551
51 ,397
2t
94$
6S
il
.TEPORT N0. 080 --( EDITED X SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU }IEXICOTAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHIY SUT.II,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOI} ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
QUAY COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
INDUSTRY 6ROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
DATE:09/ll/2OOzPAGE: ?63
REPORTED
i
'-OCATI0N: 10-407 H0USE
I.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
,;oNTRACT CoNSTRUCTToN
i81O TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO}IMUNICATIONSIsoo ELECTRIC, T.,ATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
InaxseoRTATIoN, COMHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIESf
;O9O HISCELLANEOUS }'HOLESALERS
IIHOLESALE TRADE
I
'3zsr HARDuARE sroRESBsoo GENERAL r.rERcHANDrsE, ExcEpr DEpARTTENT sroRESit990 HISCELLANEOUS RETAITERS
*ETAIL TRADEI
/3OO !.IISCELTANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICESOO HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
RVICES
:
fOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I
'1 INTERSTATE TELEC0II!.IUNICATIONS
I
TOTAL X
TOTAL
x
TOTAL ;T-
TOTAL
5,433 $
x
5,352 $
I I I
x
I
I
x
x x
x
I
x
x
s 3(5
x
x
x
x
I
I
x
x
x
x
I
2,955 2,955 I90
$ 182,315 $ t27 ,L67 S 8,186
I
x
I
I
x
x
x
xt9
be
a
TOTAL X I x
319,850 $
I
x
I
17$
x
264,490 I
I
L7 ,027
f
-il
IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
.-OCATION: l0-165 TUCUI{CARI AIRP0RT
INDUSTRY
.IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS TOCATION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTE].I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAT CLASSIFICATION
I,IONTHLY SUI.II,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE:09/ll/2OOzPAGE: 264
TAXABLE REPORTEI)
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
QUAY COUNTY
0s 0$ 0$ 0
il
IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
)7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
IGRICULTURE
?700
6900
JaHu
SIC CODE UERSION STATE OF NEI{ I{EXICO
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
CO}IBINED REPORTII,IG SYSTE}.I (CRS)
ANATYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STAI.IDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUT.IMARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: 09/lL/2002PAGE: 265
-oCarfOH: 10-010 REST OF QUAY COUNTY QUAY COUNTY
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAT REPORTEII
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
I
x
T
q2.457
APNSs, ECETPTS
TAXABLE REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
x
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
-
x
x
3
3
l3
11,717
136,600
287,429
I
I
x
x x
i
isoo GENERAL BUTLITTNGCoNTRAcToRS16T0 HIGHUAY CONTRACTORSTTOO SPECIAT TRADE CONTRACTORS
r)0NTRACT CONSTRUCTI0Nt
x
I
x
x
T
*
6
l5
4
I
-.
3
4
3
27
38 .157 2.146
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
1'II SCELLANEOUS I.IANUFACTURING
FACTURING
I
$
I
x
$
I
I
x
I
$
x
I
x
104,405 $
I
71,795 $ 4,038
6,538
I 0,067
---ffi
x
I
x
x
I
I 12,681
t78,976
ir
12
6s
'ie
19
OO LOCAL AND HIGH}IAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATIONOO HOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, T{AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES10 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONS00 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES?O GAS UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
,i
Sozo DRUGS, CHEI{ICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
;090 HTSCELLANEOUS I{H0LESALERS
I{HOLESALE TRADE
I
x
* I
x
I
$
I
x
453,924
-ffi-T7,8s-s
x
x
TOTAL _ x x x
x
x
x
x
53OO GENERAL T.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
i(OO RETAIL FOOD STORES5540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSBTOO FURNITURE, HoHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
'990 
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TETAIL TRADE TOTAL
I
Ssro REAL ESTATE opERAToRS, LESSoRS, AGENTS, BRoKERS AND TrrLE ABSTRAcT cotl
::INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
{333 FSIEbiiL"3IFbiA,I*AILER PARKS AND OTHER LOIIGING73OO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
XI
xx
xx
IX 18 L70,512?4 i 4?7,438
x
I
*
I
85332 t.342
$
$
17 .190 $
128,812 $
17 .190 S
7 ,246
967
17,190 $
x
I
3 r?06125,173
x
tzq,284
s3,173
17,190 $ 967
I
x
x
3,419
96,5q4
116,733
53.173
19?
5,631
6,566
2.99L
x
x
I/5OO AUTOT'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES,600 ]{TSCELLANEoUS REPATR SERVTCES99OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
.T910 ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
iERVICES
t
,
llt
TOTAL $ 349,063 $ 30?,172 S t6,997
,IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
-0CATI0N: 10-010 REST 0F QUAY C0UNTY
INDUSTRY
AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TETECOHI{UNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEtl MEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTUENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
].IONTHLY SUI{I.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: O9/ll/2OOzPAGE: 266
REPORTED
TAX DUE
QUAY COUilTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
t0T
I
I
I
88$
l0$
I ,367,606 $
6,789 $
846,049 $
6,789 I
47 ,458
2A9
il
'IEPoRT NO. 080 --( EDITED I
1-0CATIOil: 17-l18 CHAHA
JTOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURE
r,
r.381
r,'IINING
?
.t500
1620
t700
5400
t540$sss
1t600
.t800
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REUENUE DEPARTTIENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI{ (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANIIARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SUM}IARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOII ENIIING AUGUST 2OO2
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2OO?PAGE: ?67
REPORTEI)
TAX DUEINDUSTRY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I x
xxTOTAL
x
TOTAL _
TOTAL
TOTAL
97,486 $ 68,440 $
11.243
4,277
x
I
703$ 27 ,938
2,93L
x
OIL AND GAS I{ELL DRILLING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHUAY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDiIARE SToRES
GENERAL T.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT{ENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL ANII ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
x
I
T
x
I
I
x
I
x
9l4
x
I
x
I
,9Oz46
I
,7LL66L2
x
I
I
33 .604 29.444 I .465
$oNTRACT CoNSTRUCTToN
?7OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING6200 STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PROIIUCTS&soo HISCELLANEoUS HANUFACTURTNG
!,IANUFACTURING
.iOOO RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
,i810 TELEPHoNE AND TELEGRAPH CoHMUNTCATToNS
ri830 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTINGi9OO ELECTRIC, WATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES&szo GAs urrLrrrEs
IRANSPORTATION, COMHUNICATIONS ANII UTILITIES
.;
;O2O DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
;O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PROIIUCTSt070 HARDIIARE, PLUI'IBING AND HEATING EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
I'O8O HACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
.6090 I{ISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERSiO92 PETROLEUT.T AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTS
0Holesale rRADE
TOTAL $ 359,934 S 184,821 $ I 1 ,551
XITX
x*xx
xxxxrxxx g 36,250 27 ,gg0 I,749xlxx
rorAL 
-fA 
--Is6-;0-Z4 
-T26.;0'67 
--?,8-rE
s
I
x
I
x
53032
s
x
I
*
I
468,29? I 447,OO5
I
x
x
x
x
x
xI
-T7
74A2
I
I
x
x
I
x
I
3
I
x
I
x
I
x
I
x
x
x
x
x
5200bzst
!soo
.;310
x
I
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
4872
7
L72
It
II
192,862 L92,862 L2,O54
aEPoRT NO. 080 --( EDITED I
-0CATI0N: 1.7-1.18 CHAl.lA
'990 
UISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
IETAIL TRADE
,
ri100
5300
t
5
5f
I
I
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ }IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI{BINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUHHARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED I}I PERIOII ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTEI) TAXABLE
INDUSTRY GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/"OOz
PAGE: ?6A
REPORTEII
TAX DUE
40
62
594 .017 S 411.739 S 25.733$
TOTAL
CREDIT AGE}'ICIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS I
INSURANCE AGEI{TS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES X
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGEI{TS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT COMPANIES
, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I,IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGIilG
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI,IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ICES TOTAL
NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHMENTS
OTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOI.IHUNICATI ONS
rorAL 
- 
-rro-E 
--ilo-;TZ
$
$
x
I
3
x
1,444,489 $ L ,L76,085 $
I
I
94,610
I
t36,522 +
x
8,581
21,693
I
150.278
x
x
94,610
I
73,505
5,913510
700I
t000
t200
+soo
?soo
JI OO
3900
i;env
1
bsss
9$
x
6
4
I
x
I
I
NANCE
t36,52? $
x
7,825
21,373
xl4l.9l7
6,933
8,533
449
I ,336
8 .83929
55
I
$
I
178 $
7$
329,095 $
I
2,948,7L9 $
847 $
319,659 $
x
2,435,435 i
847 $
L9,948
152,182
36
il
IEPORT NO. O8Ot eDtteD x
:
:-OCATI0N: 17-215 ESPANOLA (RI0 ARRIBA)
SIC CODE UERSION STATE OF NET I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT,IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI,II,IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE:09/ll/?O0zPAGE: 269
REPORTED
TAX DUE
RIO ARRIBA COU}'ITY
)70qGR
INDUSTRY
O AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
ICULTURE
310 CRUDE PETROLEUI.I, NATURAL GAS AND NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS40O NONHETALLIC MINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
INING
5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS610 HIGHIIAY CoNTRACTORS7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
ONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOII
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I x *
x
1
I{
t
t
t
TOTAL T
I
x
TOTAL X
TOTAL
TOTAL
I
--=
x
TOTAL _
TOTAL
l3
4
x
TOIAL
349.O41 199.201
x
I
x
I
I
x
x
x
I
x
x
x
x
x
I
x
I
x
I
x
I
I
I
x
x
x
x
57
12.4(t2
s
x
x
I
I
x
x
I
I
x
x
x
1,071,709 $
I
799,976 $
x
49,991
IIru.S-s,s-A
x
i400 LUilBER, HOoD AND PAPER PRoDUCTS27OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
fieuurlcrunruo $ 1,080,980
! xt7 00 RANSPORTATION EQUIOPHENT
RACT CONSTRUCTION
'ONTi59OO HISCELLANEOUS }IANUFACTURING
i,IANUFACTURINGI
IIHOLESALE TRADE
i;zoo BUTLDTNG UATERTALSt;25I HARD}TARE STORES
x
$
I
55.297 $ 316 S
x
20
&ZOO MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, IIAREHOUSING I TRANSPORTATION SERVICESN81O TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONST83O RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING49OO ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES1920 GAS UTILITIES
TRANSPORTATION, COHMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
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SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEII }IEXICO
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I,IONTHLY SUI{I,IARY -. BUSINESS ACTIUITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
DATE:09/LL/20O2PAGE: 278
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
I I
I I x
T
I
I
x
I
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
x
I
xTOTAL--------ffi s-_T?n-F s
I x x
6 ?62 1(8I
-TI
*
TOTAL t5,475
I
I
35,523
10
I
$
x
x
16,867 $
I
)c
I
x
$
x
x
I
I
I
x
I
x
10
t4
2,157 I
77.277
165 $
r9 .301
11
1,267
x
x
x
x
I
x
x
x
I
I
I
s
I
3
I
9
x
53$
I
196,913 $
x
15,637
I
53,875 I
1,024,953 $
*
107,237 $
x
l(t 
'520 x
53,875
x
7,037
953
3,443
TOTAL-TBffi-ffi $
738,460 $
x
q,46L
(8,569
I
II
.IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED X
I-OCATI0N: ll-310 D0RA
INDUSTRY
I5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSI.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
itoNTRACT CoNSTRUCTToN
31OO LOCAL AND HIGHI{AY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATIONJ81O TETEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHHUNICATIONS19OO ELECTRIC, WATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TRANSPORTATION, COT.IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
i090 MrscELLAt{Eous UHoLESALERS{HOLESALE TRADE
Iisqo GAsoLTNE sERvrcE srATroNS5990 ],IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS|ererl rRADE
I?OO PERSONAL SERVICESfsoo r.rrscELLANEous BUSTNESS sERvrcES}9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
,;ERVICES
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEW }IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOI} ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OO2PAGE: 279
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I x
x
x
x
I
x
TOTAL
-6-'16-6'IE-
* x
224 ?24 13
TOTAL $ 8,690
x
-
I x x
TOTAL X x x
XIXIxrxx
TorAL 
-ro-'-$ 
44,zoz 
-6-Tffi
TIIX
xI*x
11.692 11.214 673
TOTAL $ 15,063 $ 14,164 S 850
28$ 69,728 + 66,235 $ 3 ,97 (t
*
*.
T
5
I
I
II
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOMHUNICATIONS x*I
II
TEPoRT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED I
;-OCATI0N: 11-408 CAUSEY
INDUSTRY
T5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
IiONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
Pr810 TELEPH0NE AND TELEGRAPH CO!,IIIUNICATI0NS
,(9OO ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, COI'IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIESI
;SSO HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
RETAIL TRADE
:l2OO PERS0NAL SERVICES?soo MrscELLANEous BUSTNESS sERvrcEs
.I9OO I.IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
';ERVICES
a
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SU!,II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2OOz
PAGE: 280
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
x
x
x
-
3
3
x
x
I
-,
* I I
x
s
x
I
x
xx
46
x
x
$
I
x
x
,
46809 S 809 S
809 $ 809 $
x
I
x
$ 9,075 $
100,570 s 11,931 $
8,852
x
_T
rI
e
OTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOMHUNICATIONS
13$ 686
IxII
II
TEPoRT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED X
'-OCATION: 11-502 FLOYD
r.500
l7 00
JONT
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
)t990 }IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSETAIL TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I{EXICO
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
CO}IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARII INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SUI.II.IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
DATE:09/LL/2002PAGE: 28L
REPORTEI)
TAX DUEINDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
x
x
TOTAL _
I
TOTAL _-
5TOTAL 5
x
x
I
TOTAL 
-
x
2.749 S
I
2.303 S
I
Y
I
x
x
x
T
$
I
x
204
I
$556islO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.II,IUNICATIONS
i9OO ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
.1920 645 UTILITIES
feanspoRtATroN, commuNrcATroNs AND urrLrrrES
i090 MISCELLANEoUS ITHoLESALERS
THOLESALE TRADE
8$ 24xrxx
*XII
rorAL 
-:3'ffi6.9,s-re-T64 Ixx
s 132
s
*
x
x
2,749 + 2,303 $ 132
I
?2OO PERSONAL SERVICES
I3OO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICESi9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERUICES
SERVICES
'toral FoR ALL
t
INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOMI.IUNICATI ONS
I
x
*
x
x
x
$ 118,568 S
133,834 $
235 S
118,335 $
131 ,108 $
235 S
6,804
7,539
l0
22t
4$
il
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUMI.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
-0CATION: l1-011 REST 0F R0OSEVELT C0UNTY ROOSEVELT COUNTY
IEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED X
INDUSTRY
JlOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
,700 AGRTCULTURAL SERUTCES
AGRICULTURE
.T5OO GENERAL BUILDINGCONTRACTORS1610 HIGHIIAY CoNTRACToRSTzoo SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
r')0NTRACT c0NSTRUCTI 0N
Qooo FooD AND KTNDRED pRoDucrs, ExcEpr mEAT pRoDucrs
A9OO PETROLEUI{ REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIESI2OO STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTSB4OO PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED HETAL PRODUCTSEsoo TIACHINERY ExcEPT ELECTRICALisoo MrscELLANEous MANUFAcTURTNG
{,TANUFACTURTNG
IIXI
IXXIrorAl--a s----E3,0-z-Tsffi-9T7
TOTAL REPORTEI)
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/lL/2OO2
PAGE: 282
REPORTED]t0. TAx
RETURNS TA DUE
1,084,635 S
2,106,252
284,467
933,956 $
I ,969,539264,543
53,702ll3,?q9
r5 .21 Il0
27
5lt
13$
4
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I
TOTAL
$ 3,475,754 $ 3,168,038 $
I
x
x
I
I
$
I
x
x
x
I
x
x
I
I
x
x
x
I
x
I
I
I
x
L82,162
I
x
I
x
x
I
x
x
x
I
x
I
x
I
x
37.106 14.431 830$ 20,776$ I ,654,588 $ 361,322
ri200 MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSP0RTATION, I{AREH0USING & TRANSPORTATI0N SERVICESiSTO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.IMUNICATIONS
.i9OO ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
,i92O GAS UTILITIES
'lnaHsponrATroN, coMr.ruxrcATroNS AND urrtrrrEs
,
';020 DRUGs, cHEr.rrcALS AND ALLTED pRoDucrs
.'O9O HISCELLANEOUS }THOLESALERS
F092 pETRoLEUH AND PETRoLEUH PRoDUCTS
$IHOLESALE TRADE
;252 FARI.I EQUIPMENT DEALERSi3OO GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORESi31O DEPARTMENT STORES55TO MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS15540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSbsss HrscELLANEous vEHrcLE AND AUTo AccESSoRy DEALERSS99O MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
.TETAIL TRADE
J
TOTAL------- Tffi $ I ,439,643 $
x x
5
x
x
9$l7
x
x
574,356 $
176,L86
x
I
5,133
9,390
$
x
x
54,897
163,309
x
49,8?5
192.559
82,755
1783, L01
12a,965
x
xXI
TorAL 
- 
-----52,6-'BI
x
x
x
I
I
333
7.4t520
27
t?l2
$
s
216,461 $
l6 .039 S
t52,867 $
16 .039 S
8,790
a9aislo REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS,
TINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
:I?OO PERSONAL SERVICES
$ 16,039 $
3,034 $
16,039 S
3,036 S
898
t74
II
il.
3$
SIC COIIE VERSION STATE OF NETI I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI'IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I4ONTHLY SUI.II,IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
.-0CATI0N: ll-011 REST 0F R00SEVELT COUNTY ROOSEVELT COUNTY
TEPORT NO. O8O
.( EDITED X
INDUSTRY
.I3OO ITIISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
,5OO AUTOMOBILE RENTAI, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
7600 HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
,9OO AI,IUSEI.IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES]O1O PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
,lroo LEGAL sERvicESisoo l,trscELLANEous sERvrcES;I9IO ENGINEERING ANII ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
.iERVICES
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/Ll/2OOz
PAGE: 283
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
9 52,416$
I
I
I
I
5
33
x
T
x
x
376,903 $
I
68,195
x
I
I
377 ,896 I
58,470
316,509
3, 014
3,362
s
I
I
x
x
IX
rorAL .------- 5-Iz',ffi96 $ 529,162
18,199Is-6ffi
If,07AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES ItI THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOT.IHUNICATI ONS
l7s $
8$
9 ,45L,401 $
L5,764 $
5,688,808 $
15,764 $
327,O58
670
il
TEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITEII X SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEW HEXICOTAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
DATE:09/LL/?002
PAGE: 284
,
MONTHLY SUHI{ARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOII ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
'-0CATI0N: 16-12l FARI'IINGTON SAN JUAN COUNTY
INDUSTRY
.IlOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION!7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
I\CRICULTURE
IOOO METAL I{INING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUM AND ]{OLYBDENUHt31O CRUDE PETROLEUH, NATURAL GAS AND NATURAL GAS LIQUIDSIt381 oIL AND GAS ttELL DRILLING
XXIIrorAL-----=-zrems-ffi
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
I I
GPNqS TPTS
TAXABLE REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
x
3,746,496 $
x
I
7 ,342,669
x
xxrIxx
5 166 ,7O5 L66 ,7O542 Q.6ll.62e 7 ,e3s.s66rorAL 
--T' 
-Ee83Z3 
--87i6;ZT
t 389
rllNr
.t soo
:t6t o
t620
Izoo
Cour
I
2000
lee oo
2700
e800
2900
s200
Saoo
6500
t600
s670
TTANUFACTURING
57OO RANSPORTATION EQUIOP}IENT
ICONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
a
59OO HISCELLANEOUS HANUFACTURING
T,IANUFACTURING
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NG
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHTJAY CONTRACToRS
NoN-BUILDING HEAUY CoNTRACToRS EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT HEAT PRODUCTS
LUMBER, tl00D AND PAPER PRoDUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHITIG
CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PROIIUCTS
PETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII.IARY T.IETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATEI} I.IETAL PRODUCTS
MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL I4ACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL COHPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
*
I
10,107
481 .094
3,?26,355 $
x
x
4.954.r50
(197 
,778
195,598
$
77 $
x
x
x
I
TOTAL
97
180
500 .336$ ll ,4-72;OZ0 $ 9,424,511 $ 5lo,727
,069
,776
xxlx
rorAL 
-: 
ffi S--E36l8-'dE S-Iis-7U
3
I
x
x
x
4
6
3
4
6
4
109,199
879,51 I
I
T
I
x
50,6?6
639,604
667 ,252t68,579
2?O,550
33?,449
40,452
10,220
13,371
?o,155
x
x
x
x
38
1,o54,242
358,777
362,494
906,639
I I
TOTAL __ x
22 S 546.385TOTAL_, re5
x
25 l,l33,g1o
2,'l39,276
565,5L2
I
II
x
$ 247 .t54 s 14.9A4
I00
200
600
810
I
I
I
I
830
900
I
:,
1l
'l
?
al
;i
LOCAL AND HIGHUAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }IAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICESPIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI{UNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
$
x
x
247,L54 $ 14,984
45,4L5
152, 160
17,653
x
x
39
8
749,616
2,509,g4g
291 ,193
il
I *
"IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EIIITED I
:-OCATI0l{ 2 16-12l FARHINGT0N SAN JUAN COUNTY
INIIUSTRY
Ii92O GAS UTILITIES
.I'RANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
t
I;OTO HOTOR UEHICLE AND AUTOHOTIUE EQUIPHENT;O2O DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS5O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS$060 ELECTRICAL G00DS AND HoUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
.;O7O HARDWARE, PLUI'IBIIIG AND HEATING EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES;;O8O HACHINERY, EQUIPI{ENT AND SUPPLIES
r.i090 HISCELLANEOUS IIHOLESALERSFO92 PETROLEUM AND PETRoLEUM PRoDUCTS
THOLESALE TRADE
I
'5zoo BurLorNG I{ATERTALSiizsr HARDITARE sroREsi'3OO GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT.TENT STORES
,Eslo DEPARTMENT sroRESE4OO RETAIL FOOD STORES6510 HOTOR VEHICLE IIEALERS5540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS559? I'IOBILE HOME DEALERSI)599 HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS5600 APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES67OO FURNITURE, HO!.IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORESESOO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES68T3 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -. BY THE DRINKi'910 DRUG ANII PROPRIETARY STORES;99O HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TETAIL TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
CO}IBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUHMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IT{ PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
x
--ffi
Ire6
DATE:09/ll/2002
PAGEr ?85
REPORTED
TA DUE
TwTOTAL 
-7'
a7
4
145
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
x
8S
4
10
4
8
.006 ,834$ l( ,o55,394 354 .063ffi
15,075
455
4, o5g
12,634
2L ,580
r57,837
144,3802t.465
$ 377,485
76,5L6
19,399
7LO,976
252,630
337,905
83,900
66,706
36,790
L54,4O4
I 03,21 I
7L,873
405,230
30,243qo,427
1.831.711$ 4 ,231,g2I
549
15
6q6
, 119
,014
,504
,198
II,853,7L5
4,4L5,9776,864,361
2,5O3,4L3
1,660,o70
734,4853,662,974|,825,5O9
L,52O,762
6,954,O25
598,978
2,677,5?g36,194.9t9
,296 $
,8?O
,355
, 410
,917
,2O7
,554
248,657 $
7 ,50966,937
209,402
555,955
2,603 ,4952,391,522
20
1I
3
6I
TOTAL
TOTAL
OO BANKSOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BAN(S AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS20 SAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATIONSOO SECURITY ANII COI.II.IODITY BROKERS, DEALERS, EXCHANGES, AND SERVICESOO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES1O REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT COHPANIES
NANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
1200
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGIT{G
PERSONAL SERVICES
20s
8
2t
6?lll
10
8
?4
24
19
79
5
5
2,906,711 S
596,996 1,263l
11,72
4,L6
5,57
I ,381,10
60
2,7L
I ,70I ,18
1$
3
7
3III
7
?
9
7
7
2
5
0
6t
?
5(t
8
6
,12
,99
r43
'O9
,o4
'92
,30
,83
,816
,451
,539
,L99
,860
,844
34160" $ 84 ,97O,525
6,69
49
6630.2t3.774ffi
5,
2,il5tttz
ls
B5
i7
€I(
7o
"46 
$4t
I
I
56
5
7S
5
I
I
x
I
4,
25,
2L,
l0
35
607,680 $
55,292
x
I
72,338
476,974
34,268
1,964
72,3384t6,545
350.382
s L ,715,7gt $ t04;TIE
386
"532423 438,92566 $ L,947;576
$23
185
00 I ,844,516 $1,829,l2g I7 ,887 $ 110,998to6,4471I
I
30
56 ,653
.IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
-OCATIoN: l6-121 FARHINGTON
INDUSTRY
,3OO I,IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERUICES/310 ACCOUNTING, C.P.A. AND TAX PREPARATION SERVICES?sqo BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
'rsgt coMl.rERcrAL RESEARcH AND DEvELoPmENT LABoRAToRTESI5OO AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
1600 MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESIsOO MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION)soo AMUSEMENT AND REcREATToN sERvrcES!OIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS806O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES0roo LEGAL sERvrcESB2OO EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
^1900 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
rN9IO EN6INEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
AenvrcrsI)2OO STATE GOVERNI.IENT, EXCEPT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS)393 LOCAL GOVERNMENT -- MUNICIPALITIES
r!ovenrmsrt
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHilENTS
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOI.IMUNICATI ONS
i
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEtt HEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INIIUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUHHARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
SAN JUAN COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002
PAGE: ?86
REPORTED
TAX DUE
x
x
x
NO. TAX
RETURNS
58
50
9,705,572 I
I
45,724
I
I
99,L28
68,335
L3,594
59,712
91,431
7L,585
t2,357
5,909,177 $
*
34,298
x
r ,693,394| ,5?5,480
x
t99,L28
5,3O4,442
2,928,948
856,O?2
39 0,8318,LLB,062
519 , 111
358,230
2,079
I 02,056
92,482
,582
,567
,896
,69(t
,1383r.471
t42
3
$
x
I
x
29
69
4'
2,
5
6
35
,926
TOTAL
11
1.03
?8
47
9
?6tt4
938
,072l232t
177
51
?3
492
I
5r7
314
8
39'9
8
x
I
TOTAL _
42,459,240 $
x
x
140,520 $
176,458,377 $
217,148 $
3L ,675,543 S I ,9?O ,246
140,520 $ 8,519
$
I
I
x
II
6$
2, 130 $
3r$
135,200,195 $
2t7,092 $
I,196,399
9,227
il
.IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITEII X
-0CATI0N: 16-218 AZTEC
INDUSTRY
ITOO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
}GRICULTURE
1589 OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
IIINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHT{AY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I,IEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUT{ REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
PRIMARY HETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED !{ETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
FACTURING
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU MEXICO
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI'IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARII INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
}IONTHLY SUMMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
SAN JUAN COUNTY
DATE: 09/Ll/2OOzPAGE: 287
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTEI)
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
5TOTAL 5
I
TOTAL _
TOTAL
TOTAL
18,245 I l8 .143 S$ 1.134
$ 18,245 $
I
18,143 S
*
1 ,134
x
x
$
x
x
*
37O,724 $
x
2(3,148 $
T
-3ffi9
x
t500
'[6?0
l7 00
iONT
23 15,167I
*
-
x
x
$
*
I
x
x
x
I
I
x
x
*
$
I
I
x
x
x
826,935
374,t40
2A4
280,305
L?8
9o ,360
10,789
39,608
I 5,413
I
I
L7 ,5L9
8
I
x
x
5,647
674I
-ffi
00
00
00
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; HONTHLY SUI'IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTMTY REPORTED It{ PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2002
,-OCATION; 12-122 LAS VEGAS - CITY SAN I.IIGUEL COUNTY
INDUSTRY
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TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUMMARY .. BUSINESS ACTTVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
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GROSS RECEIPTS
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TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT.IENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
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.OCATION: 12-418 I'IOSQUER0 (SAN IIIGUEL)
i INDUSTRY
i
I.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TiONTRACT C0NSTRUCTI0N
taro TELEpHoNE AND TELEGRApH cotttuNrcATroNS
TRANSPORTATION, COMHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
l;sso MrscELLANEous RETATLERS
:TETAIL TRADE
'isoo MrscELLANEous BUSTNEss sERvrcES
6ERVICESt
fOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
i THTERSTATE TELEcoMl.ruNrcATroNs
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NETI I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
CO}IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
UONTHLY SUMI'IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
SAN I.IIGUEL COUNTY
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GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
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ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI{MARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
,-0CATION I l2'Ol2 REST 0F SAN }IIGUEL C0UNTY SAN I{IGUEL COUNTY
DATE: 09/ll/2002
PAGE: 300
REPORTEI)
TA DUE
78,63LGENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSHIGHWAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDINC HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHI{AY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
,ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION TOTAL
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INANCE, INSURANCE ANI} REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES}IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTO}IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I,IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
FEDERAT GOVERNI.IENT, EXCEPT 1{ILITARY BASES
LOCAL GOVERNI,IENT -- COUNTIES
RNHENT
NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLI SHI.IENTS
AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS TOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOI,IMUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NETI I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COI,IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI{ (CRS)
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MONTHLY SUI.II{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED Iil PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
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.-OCATION: L2-OL2 REST 0F SAN I,IIGUEL COUNTY SAN I{IGUEL COUNTY
INDUSTRY
3OO INSURAilCE AGEIITS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES I5TO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{7OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT CO}IPANIES I
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SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I{EXICO
I8il$ll8$ tlB,[iYF3'5,3iE$*l3F$l
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMI.IARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
BERNALILTO SANDOVAI. COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
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RETAIL FOOD STORES
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GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
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.;600 APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES57OO FURNITURE, HO}IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES680O EATING AND DRINKING PTACESi;813 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK59TO DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORESF9"O PACKAGE LIQUoR STORES
.'990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
ITETAIL TRADE
SIC CoDE VERSIoN STATE 0F NEtl !,|EXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/Il/20O2PAGE: 303
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I{ONTHLY SUHMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
i-0CATION: 29-120 BERNALITL0 SAND0VAL C0UNTY
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ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SUI.IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTEII IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
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I
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.;8I3 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINKSglo DRUG AND PRoPRTETARY sroRES
'rt990 MISCELLANE0US RETAILERS
FETAIL TRADE TOTAL
itooo BANKS
.iIOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
.i3OO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES65TO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{IiTOO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COHPANIESETNANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
I
.flOOO HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGINGil?OO PERSONAL SERVICES
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU TIEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUM].IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTEI) TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE:09/ll/200?PAGE: 333
REPORTEIINO. TAX
RETURNS
I
t7
6
I
53Itr
*
x
T
-Ta
GPNSS ECEIPTS TA DUF
I
865,O52l3l,110
546.377
$ 5,296,791 431.606ffie
I
24.324$ 290,?14
$ 1L,15?
x
x
1,475
xrc
* x
864,930l3l ,018 56,7618,598
x I
18$
?a
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3$
x
x
7
L94
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9
8
4
5
3
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27?,466 $
I
I
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x
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4
x
_,6Ffr
$
I
x
594?o,I
x
296,626
172,982
24r,313
78, L37
2(16.149
s L,297 ,660
I
224,930 St72,692
,058
,759
,023
14,761
11,333
L2,735
4,840
1 ,183
73t5
t6
ia
7s
.10
,io
Crt2
d9
5E
OO HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICESOO AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESOO I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESOO HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTIONOO AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICESIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS60 HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICESOO LEGAL SERVICESOO EDUCATIONAL SERUICESOO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
RVICES
,999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHMENTS
toral FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroN
INTERSTATE TELECONI.IUNICATIONS
I
x
I
I
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73,859
52,O?0
I
x
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GAS UTILITIES
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GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABTE
GROSS RECEIPTS
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REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
SIERRA COUNTY
NO. TAX
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x x *
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xx
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--ffi6--m
I
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x
I
I
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TOTAT
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I510 REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS,
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TOTAL I
)ooo HorELS, HorELS, TRATLER pARKS ANII orHER LoDGTNG?soo }IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES16OO MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESilsoo HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
BERVICES
)999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHHENTS
t
IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
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I
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I
I
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GROSS RECEIPTS
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TAX DUE
SIERRA COUNTY
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NO. TAX
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9$ 7,633
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$
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$
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x
x
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DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
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I
x
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x
BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COM X
x
x
x
x
x
I
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.;510
:5560
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3
x
x
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x
x
x
I
x
x
x
x
x
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x
x
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76,O25
54 .560
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I
I
I
x
x
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27 $ 689;9s4 $ (68,070 S 28,669
x
I
3$
xx
14xx
3
II
I*
I
I
97,62L $
x
528,73t
I
L2,754
I
x
69,66t
x
ILESSORS, AGENTS,
STATE
t
E TOTAL-e. _85'_;T $
HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
ACCOUNTING, C.P.A. AND TAX PREPARATION SERVICES5OO AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES600 HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESIOO LEGAL SERVICES9OO I.IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ERVICES
97,62t $
I
526,677
I
t2,067
x
*
62,6A3
2,34?
5,979
32,259
739
3 .839
II
A
q
)
t
*
>
?o
44
ll,
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GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
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TAX DUE
SIERRA COUNTY
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX
RETURNS(
IOTAL FOR ALL INIIUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
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'9OO l.IISCELLANEOUS 
I4ANUFACTURING
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EETAIL TRADE
ITOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
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I
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TOTAL REPORTEI) TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
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PAGE: 337
REPORTEII
TAX DUE
SIERRA COUNTY
NO. TAX
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I I
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TOTAL X * x
*
I
I
TOTAL _ I
I
x
I
x
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x
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NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
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I I
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TAX DUE
x I
xx
$
x
0
x
TOTAL _ x *
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I
x
I
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t
t
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5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS620 NON-BUILDING HEAUY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHT{AY7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
TOTAL
XITOTAL-r3re
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32,29L
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$
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x
$
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x x *
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FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
I.II SCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
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xxI
TOTAL -------- re_-M
1810 TELEPHoNE AND TELEGRAPH CoMMUNTCATTONS{i830 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
,i9OO ELECTRIC, I{ATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
.i920 GAS UTILITIES
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GENERAL }IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
DEPARTI.IENT STORES
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LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
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x
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HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAIIER PARKS AND OTHER LODGI}IG
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I
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x
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x
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3
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I
9
3
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REPORTEI)
DUF
TAXABLE
r,000
I{INING
ftsoo
t 700
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II
?(ooq700
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ilraNur
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x
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GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
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r3$
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I
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I
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I
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I
I
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I
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x
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RETAIL FOOD STORES
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TOTAL REPORTEI)
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226,67L
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GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
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SOCORRO COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 342
REPORTED
TAX DUE
478 $
17$
10r750,953 f
37 ,524 I
8,016,001 $
37,524 S
489,405
I ,595
lt
ltEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED X
i
,-OCATI0N, 25-22L I.IAGDALENA
r.500
1700
,)onr
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
SIC CODE VERSIOII STATE 0F NEtl l.lEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATIO}I
I,IONTHLY SUi,II,IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE:09/Ll/2OOzPAGE: 343
REPORTED
TAX IIUE
x
x
4,917
SOCORRO COUNTY
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I
I
*
I
I
ix
isoo urscELLANEous mANUFAcruRrrG
ITANUFACTURTNG)ilOO LOCAL AND HIGH}IAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
,i810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI{HUNICATIONS
,i830 RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTINGiisoo ELEcrRrc, IIATER AND SANTTARY sERvrcE urrLrrrES
IRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
,ioso urscELLANEous uHoLESALERSBO92 PETROTEU!,I AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
I.IHOLESALE TRADE
-I3OO GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTIENT STORES6400 RETAIL FOOD STORES;;540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSI58OO EATING AND DRI}IKING PLACES
6ars LTQUoR DTSpENSERS -- By rHE DRrNK
5990 MTSCELLANEoUS RETATLERSTETAIL TRADE
TorAL 
-ro- 
-83 -r,9s-3
$
I I
TOTAL
x
x
x
x
I
*
I
I
x
I ,753
x
xxxxTorAL-T5-o,8-28-ffi 
-3o
X*II
IXIITOTAL_,__ffi,_
* x
183,571 147,2?9 8,834
I
I
x
76.496 67.576 4.055
TOTAL $ 313,2(o $ 226,647 $ 13,599
l1 57,000
I
,208
x
29
x
I
x
I
6
I
x
I
*
I
I
x
2L
32
:I
.tt
ti
lr-
llI
,|
I
000
100
510
200
300
500
600
I
x
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AOEI{TS, EROI(ERS AID TITLE AISTRACT COII I I I' *
;-'ilsuRAracE ir{D REia EsiaiE Toral ------- q---17Ei6 f---------T76f I-------------57
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
PERSONAL SERVICES
}IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
T.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
*
*
I
x
I
I
2,574 S
949
x
x
57.883
2,574 $
949
x
x5l .170 3,070
NANCEI
9$
4
x
x
I
*
t54
57
I}9OO I{ISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
.iERVICES
P
999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISH}IENTS
IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
J TUTERSTATE TELECOMT.IUNICATIONS
TOTAL
t4
30 $
xxxx
71,091 $ 62,860 $ 3,77?
30,554
39
102 $
7$
619,865 S
914 $
509,230 $
914 S
il
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEW ilEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUi{I{ARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
I-OCATI0N 2 25-162 S0C0RR0 INIIUSTRIAL PARK SOCORRO COUNTY
TEPORT NO. O8O
.( EIIITED X
I
a
INDUSTRY
i99O !,IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
ETAIL TRADE
3OO T.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES5OO AUTO}IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESOIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
ERVICES
IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I
DATE: O9/LL/200?PAGE: 344
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2g
TOTAL
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I 537 S 515 S
s 537 $ 5rs $ 29fI
?
,3
,
I
I
*
x
x
x
T
x
x
x
x
xTOTAL 4 $ q7 ,882 $
48,419 $
47 ,157 $
q7,671 $7$
2,623
2,652
t
il
TEPORT N0. 080 --
C EDITED X
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI.IBINEII REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUI.IHARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
-OCATI0N. 25-0?5 REST 0F S0C0RR0 C0UNTY socoRRo couilTY
TOTAL REPORTEII
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/20O2
PAGE: 345
REPORTEI)
TAX DUEIj
)7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES\onrcuLtune
:
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATTONS
I.IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
TOTAL X
TOTAL
BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I X
INDUSTRY
I I I
isoo GENERAL BUTLDTNG coNTRAcroRS
.T6IO HIGH}TAY CONTRACTORS1620 NO}I-BUILDING HEAVY COI{TRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHUAYITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
r)0NTRACT C0NSTRUCTI0N
2ooo FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT }IEAT PRODUCTS
34OO LUMBER, TIOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTSITOO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING54OO PRIMARY T.IETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I.IETAL PRODUCTS
6eoo EtEcrRrcAL HAcHTNERv, EQUTpMENT AND supPLrES59OO MISCELLANEOUS HANUFACTURING
.IANUFACTURING
4425709638
x
$
I
I
l3
I
I
*
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
T
x
I
I
x
x
I
I
x
x
x
x
x
x
I
x
51 ,05760,063
I
x
x
T
I
r$
I
I
x
7$
I
I
14,320
11
27
135 .992 79.970 q,448
TOTAL
TOTAL l2
.liroo LocAL AND HrGHuAy pASSANGER TRANSpoRTATToN *{2OO MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, IIAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES X:ielo TEIEPHoNE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONS 21
:i900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
RANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL ?9tl;ozo DRUGS, cHEHTcALS AND ALLTED pRoDucrs x
5O8O HACHINERY, EQUIP!{ENT AND SUPPLIES IJ;oso I.IISCELLANEOUS }IHOLESALERS IO
I{HOLESALE TRAIIE TOTAL 13
$ I ,082,502 $
L3.2A9
897,836 $
4.640
49,942
4A1
$
I
I
40,031 $
x
*
11 ,167 $ 621
9,825
125
x
x
183,326
572.756
t76,62542t.962
$
x
I
77O,876 5
t6.736
23.472$ 33,514
x
x
I
I
60?,507
2.253
:i300
;400isto6599
{
x
x
I
x
7
9
,
186 ,0543?
56
l3
5
$
T
I
I
I
19,666 $ 2,551 $
114,83s
t42
?,840
3,341
5 .388
56
86
52
58isOO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES[813 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINKtssso t,IISCELLANEoUS RETAILERS
.TETAIL TRADE
I55TO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS,6700 HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI.IENT CO}IPANIES
fINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
$
I
x
540,857 $ 436,?O? S
x
x
24,264
x
I
$ 20,483 $ 20,483 $
IIx
llr
OOO HOTELS, I'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
TOTAL
x
1 ,139
TIEPORT N0. 080 --i( EDITED x SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ I.IEXICO
I8il$II8$ flTB,[FT[3'E,3FEfl*I3E!I
A}IALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUM!{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
REST OF SOCORRO COUNTY SOCORRO COUNTY
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 346
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE REPORTEI)APNSq ECETPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
23,812 $
42,768
5,371
I
x
I
229,844 ?16,925
I
--3E766 T
2,93L,395 $
L4,494 S
r-OCATION t 25-O25
1200
'1300
"500't6
a0l0
,1060
8900
8910
Senv
:
a
,)999
INDUSTRY
PERSONAL SERVICES
I{ISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI,IENTS
:[07
I
AL FOR AtL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOHHUNICATIONS
NO. TAX
RETURNS
x
--E
6l(t
3
1,16520,942 I
?7 ,717
5,371
$
I
*
I
*
2,379,905 $
14,494 $
1,542
299I
I
x
12,06l
I
--r8_7,6a
t32,382
616
x
x
x
36
TOTAL $
I
2t2 $
12$
383,698
xx
I
II
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I
'-0CATION. 20-126 TA0S
INDUSTRY
ITOO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
,iGRrcuLTuRE
I(5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSi5r0 HTGHUAY CoNTRACTORS1700 SPECIAL TRADE C0NTRACToRS
SoNTRACT CONSTRUCTION
3000 F00D AND KINDRED pRODUCTS, EXCEPT ilEAT PRODUCTSPSOO APPAREL AND TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS?400 LUHBER, UoOD AND pApER PRODUCTS
.I7OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING54OO PRIMARY !,IETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS
,6OO ELECTRICAL ].IACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
ilaNurnctuntno
t700
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEI{ (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
}IONTHLY SU}II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENIIING AUGUST 2OO2
TAOS COUNTY
IIATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 347
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
x x
TOTAT _ I
I
x
731 .339
I
*
x
x
*
x
T
I
I
I
TOTAL
6l
l.00
3
25
3
s L,,326,690
473,647
s I ,494,502
32.531
s I 03, 192
93
45
08
98
I
xf-28-, zo-ExE-76mm
I
rc6
I
x
*
I
7,
2,
0,6'
7
4
22
5S
5
7
8
17 ,927 $148,073
96,L78
238,787
I
9$
4
5
6
54'92'8
15,8
56
84
o6
a7
TOTAL
x
-
I x
a)0NT
I9OO HISCELLANEOUS !,IANUFACTURING
i.{ANUFACTURING
O92 PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
HOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I4ATERIALS
HARDWARE STORES
RAI{SPORTATION EQUIOPI'IENT
RACT CONSTRUCTION TOTAL _- x x
izoo
liaro
ri830
fr900
'{e20
.IRANSPO
P{
e
.,
llI
5
{,
t
f
;
TOTAL
I.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, UAREHOUSING T TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
TELEPHONE ANI} TELEGRAPH COI.I!,IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
RTATION, COMI.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
I{OTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPMENT
DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARD}IARE, PLUI.IBING AND HEATING EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
I.IACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
MISCELLANEOUS TTHOLESALERS
Ill IEs.?q1f ?8.103$ 6.84431 $ sss;204 S------------98;T03 
-Z;ffi
45
370,
605
444
595
$
x
x
x
45,605 $
289,764
595
x
3,145
20,282
4L
$
xx
xx
33 $ 927,95t
1,557
71,532
I,765
972,O?8
x
--8to-;ffi
$
I x
L 
'206334
I
1 ,401
165,749
xre
479,43
351,02
56,683
60r 0
:i020
;040
070
080
090
I
x
I
84
22
98
353I
x
I
3
3
4
49
I
I
*
---m
xffiTOTAL ---.3
72t,234 $
644,L4L 33,56024,426
il
200
251 6$5 l$?
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.OCATI0N | 20'126
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU T{EXICO
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
!{ONTHIY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TAOS TAOS COUNTY
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 348
;300
531 0
5600
.isr o
t540
ir910
5990
?ETAIL
INDUSTRY
GENERAL I,IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTUENT STORES
DEPARTI.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY I}EALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AiID APPLIANCE STORES
EATIN6 AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -. BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSTRADE TSTAL
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS ANII SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERUICES
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COM
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COI.IPANIES
INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
10$
x
56169, I $ 157,098 $ 10,992IT 4,596,5gO 321,75921g,0lg 15,016235,6L2 16,409333,181 23,033595,985 40,910Lq3,2?0 10,0252,456,939 170,?59388,502 27,195
*x
.6 .944 ,869 484 .30I$ f7,144,785,$ 1J95;EEE
I
5,312,542
1,096,737
998,250
488,357
620 ,930
L59,L49
2,496,771
388,862
a,azl,2t52t6
339
13
4
6
8$s
.56
bt
58
;a
x
I
5
s
,
o
n
.,
F
x
{000
?200
itrs00{500
t60 0
leo o{}010
,1060
,r100
99
00
00
00
13
26
7
30
3
I x
$ 2?,2O1,945
3?7,839000100
300
510
700
ifERV
6tt
,.,r999
5$
I $
Tffi
145,823 $
x
65 
'O6ct315,656
2,013,835 $
255,457
22t,639
302,388
43,78L
xl,olo,517
670,578
5L5,84?
I
1 0 ,209
4,4532l,699
xrc
l3g,27L
17,708
15, I 39
21,L62
3, 065
69,694
46,879
36,065
5l8
I
-3r
x
x
I
I
20
2A
2
4
I
,664
,832
x
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR Al{D OTHER SERVICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AHUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
I
NONCLASSI F IABLE ESTABL I SHi.IENTS
$
28S3t
40I6
5
T
601l
20
x
993 $
16$
979,998
2,072,599 $
255,957
769,380
321,901
84,730
x
x
l,l76,gg2
692,4L0
515,84?
;J20 0
.lsoo
,,1910
I 158 2,1t3,O2O
80 .750358 S 8,179,3O5
3
63
85l, 1
3
87
66
t28,922q,443
TOTAT t
I
x
$
x
x
6,995,359 483,945
| ,93?,954
2,137
fOTAL FOR ALt INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATIONt
. INTERSTATE TELECOT{!,IUNICATIONS
36,286,7t2 I
50,290 s
27,784,517 $
50,290 $
tt
.TEPORT N0. 080 --:( EDITEII X
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,'-OCATI0t{ | 20-222
t50O GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSTTOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
.;ONTRACT 
CONSTRUCTION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI' }IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COT,IBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUHI,IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOII ENDIT'IG AUGUST 2OO2
QUESTA TAOS COUNTY
t{0. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RFCFTPTS
DATE: O9/Ll/2002PAGE: 349
REPORTEDINDUSTRY TA DUE
6$ 69,348 $
49.66A 62,399 I 4,300I .706
ITOO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING59OO I,IISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
,laxuractuRttto
TOTAL
7
13
I
I
TOTAL
x
TOTAL _-
119,016
25 .500re $ 6,006
2, l3l
xrc
262
4,063
4,626I
I
$
x
I
i?00
481o
itaso
'r900
,i920
fRAN
l'loToR FREIGHT TRANSPoRTATI0N, IIAREHoUSING & TRANSPoRTATIoN SERUICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, TIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
SPORTATION, COT.IHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL
t090 MISCELLANEoUS TIHOLESALERSio92 pETRoLEUl.t ANII pETRoLEUl.t pRoDUCTS
iIHOLESALE TRADE
.i52OO BUILDING I{ATERIALS
.5300 GENERAL I{ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT.IENT STORES
.F400 RETATL F00D STORES55(O GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSSOoo APPAREL AND AccESSoRY SToRES
'8OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
TOTAL 
--
I I
*
49,19O
x
I
33,279
-.3r;litr
x
I
x
I
30 ,473l4
I
I
I
I
I
IXI
xrx
III
--ro-'6;i8rerc
I
-T6II xI
TOTAL 
-
$
I
x
xx
3
3
3
4
6
x
x
3,737
58,267
?74,834
9.820
3,737
58, 156
68,919
x
I
T
x;99
f,er
O I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSAIt TRADE l932 9.813 644s 732,570 $ 367,9Aq s 25,550
6000 BANKS
.FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
OO HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGINGOO PERSONAL SERVICESOO HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICESOO AUTOT.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESOO AHUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
I x I
t
'r0
7?t5!5t9
I
x
I
x
x
I
I
x
I
x
x
2
3
2.10827
44
530lL7,4, 87
I
x
I
I
x
*
I
x
I
x
I
I
17,855
4,6OL
44
20
I
.IOlO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS82OO EDUCATTONAL SERVICESEgoo MrscELLANEous sERvrcES
JERVICES
32.469 30 .375
il
TOTAL $ 130,868 $ 125;E7I $ 8,517
TEPORT NO. O8O
.( EDITED X
!-OCATION. 20-222 QUESTA
INDUSTRY
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES II{ THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOill{UNICATI ONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I,IONTHLY SUI'II{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ET{DINC AUGUST 2OO2
TAOS COUNTY
DATE: O9/ll/2002PAGE: 350
TAXABLE REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUENO. TAXRETURNS TOTAL REPORTEI)GROSS RECEIPTS
119 $
13$
I,176,916 S
4,776 $
709,205 $
4,776 $
49,003
203
il
.IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
.-0CATION: 20-317 RED RMR
INIIUSTRY
)IOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
GRICUTTURE
I15OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS161O HIGH}IAY CONTRACTORStzoo sPEcrAL TRADE coNTRAcroRS
EONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
:!zoo PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
T,IANUFACTURINGI
AIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT.II.IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROAIICASTING
ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
,5oao ilAcHrNERv, EQUrpt{ENT AND supplrES5090 MISCELLANEoUS tIHoLESALERS
I,IHOLESALE TRADE
I625I HARD}IARE STORES53OO GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORESj;sro DEPARTHENT sroRES
li4OO RETAIL FOOD STORES
..'7OO FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
.'8OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
:i813 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK16990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSfernrl rRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI,II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TAOS COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OOz
PAGE: 351
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I I I
TOTAL X
TOTAL
I
TOTAL _
*
78,451
x
x
I
x
*
x
x
I
x
*
I l3
23
3l ,213 2,1t6$ 663,9(t $ 613,294 $ 4q,317
I
x x
x
I
x
;soo
,i810
laso
ri900
hszo
*
67A26,
x
15
I
4l ,317 |,942
TOTAL 19
I
x
*
l3
x
38
66
1tl1
?8
6
8
I
x
279,033 $
I
x
x
I
I
x
x
x
$
*
I
259,717 S 18,829
x
TOTAL
TOTAL
AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI'I
TOTAL
I
*
I
8
3
$
I
x
x
x
2,ggg
I 65 ,281
390,135
481,791
881 .237
t62,525
384,117
481,791
850 .183
I I ,543
27 ,849
33,064
60.619
I
x
I
*
I
I
I
I
$
$
1,968,865 S
2A7.A34 $
I,9?8,828 $
2A7.A34 S
L36,7L4
20.726isro REAL ESTATE opERAToRS, LESSoRS,FINANCE. INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATEI $
$
I
x
287,83( $
,135 $
,765
,7L6 I
x
287,834 $
856,118 $
12,284
42,189
x
x
20,726
62,336
467
5,039
t000 HOTELS, I.IOTEIS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
AIIUSEI,IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
869
18I
!
'l
200
300
500
900
42
il
.IEPoRT N0. 080
.C EDITED I
(-0CATI0N: 20-317 RED RMR
INDUSTRY
IOIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
..}9OO ilISCELLANEOUS SERVICES9IO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ERVICES
{999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI.IENTS
horel FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroN
I INTERSTATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAT CTASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMI.IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TAOS COUNTY
I x
35 66t,861IXTOTAL--ffiO
DATE: 09/ll/2OO2PAGE: 352
TAXABLE REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
xx 66L,479 67,093IXffiro56e
x x
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAT REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
.e
$
II
2t2 $
12$
4 ,937,321 $
5,lll $
4,814,203 $
5, 111 $
344,382
2t7
r.
{
il.
iEPoRT No. o8o --( EDITED I
.OCATION:
i INDUSTRY
I.5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSizoo SPEcIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS)oHrRacr CONSTRUCTION
ITOO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
,IANUFACTURING
ai81O TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COM}IUNICATIONS
i9OO ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
IRANSPORTATT0N, CoHMUNTCATT0T{S AND UTTLTTTES
5O2O DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTSiO6O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS509O l.IISCELLANEOUS WHOLESALERS
flnolesere rRADE
i?OO BUILDING I,IATERIALS5600 APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES6800 EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
;8I5 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
i99o MTSCELLANEOUS RETATLERSdETAIL TRADE
tI;sTo REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS,
.,:INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI,I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
}IONTHLY SUI{MARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
?O-4I4 TAOS SKI VALLEY TAOS COUNTY
TOTAT REPORTEII TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/?O0z
PAGE: 353
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
4S 108,871 $
305 .074
108,871 $
305.074
7,621
21.354
TOTAL
I
TOTAL _
(13,944 $ 413,944 $$
x
28,975
xx
I
I
I
x
s
x
x
3
I
x I
x x
xx5--r4ffi_3,E
* x
170 L2I
5,958
I
x
x
I
29.764 2.O42
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAT
BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COM
TOTAL
44,529
2t6
I
I
I
*
x
I
I
I
x
.I000
irzoo
1300
1500
,! 600
$
x
x
x
x
6,004 $
3l .051
I
x
x
I
6
t2
6
6
$
$
82,925 $
31.005 $
80,715 $
31 .005 $
5,649
2.t71
$ 51,005 $
73,126 $
x
31,005 $
73,126 $
x
1,374
x
x
I
I
12.443
2,L7l
5, 119
93
HOTELS, I4OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI,IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
I,374
4$
x
3
x
x
x
x
x
I
x
*
7900
,1010
0900
$env
5l9 36.944 839ICES
OTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOMMUNICATI ONS
TOTAL $ 213,828 $
792,239 S
189,130 $
762,789 +
13, 185
53,339T 60$
x
il
x x I
.iEP0RT N0. 080 --f EDITED X
-0CATI0N: 20-160 QUESTA AIRPORT
INDUSTRY
IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEt{ T.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COMBINEII REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SU].II{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2OOz
PAGE: 354
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAOS COUNTY
0$ 0$ 0$ 0
ll
tTEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
i-ocatror: 2o-r63 TAos ATRPoRT
INDUSTRY
;O9O UISCELLANEOUS UHOLESALERS
I..IHOLESALE TRADE
i990 I.IISCELLAI|EOUS RETAILERS
TTETAIL TRADE{
.i5IO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS,
I:INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
t
ICES
"I'OTAL FOR AtL INIIUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
SIC CODE UERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUI{HARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTEII IN PERIOII ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTEII
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE:09/Ll/2OO2PAGE: 355
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAOS COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
x
x
I I I
TOTAL X x x
I
x
xx
TOTAL I x x
x
I
xBROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COT.I X
TOTAL X x
3S
I
1(8,251 $
89 .071
x
18,493 $
4A.241
l,l(33.045?oooEsoo
;ERV
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS ANII OTHER LOIIGING
I{ISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOTAL s
9$
237,323 t
265,031 $
66,734 I
86,549 $
4,188
5, 401
il
TEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICOTAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
DATE: O9/Ll/2002
PAGE: 356
REPORTED
ilONTHLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
:OCATION t 2o-02O REST OF TA0S COUNTY TAOS CoUNTy
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTEII TAXABLE
GPNqq ECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
n
l7
1G
l
00
00
RI
00
00
00
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
CULTURE
x
I
I
*
x
x
I
x
TOTAL _- I I
I
x
x
xx
$
T
I
75
x
I
x
*
I
x
4r02rl
4O,9
$
x
L
000 I'IETAL I,|INING,
INING
EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUI.I AND NOLYBDENUI.I
TOTAL
5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS161O HIGHT{AY CONTRACTORS
1620 N0N-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACT0RS EXCEPT HIGHT'IAY{.700 SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION TOTAL
5400
LUI.IBER, }IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIHARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I.IETAL PROI}UCTS
ELECTRICAL HACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, OPTICAL AND OTHER PRECISION INSTRUMENTS].II SCEL LANEOUS HANUFACTURI NGIIIANUFACTURING TOTAL
tir00 LocAL AND HIGHT{AY PASSANGER TRANSPoRTATIONti200 M0T0R FREIGHT TRANSPoRTATIoN, TTAREHOUSING t TRANSPoRTATION SERVICESisTO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHMUNICATIONSf83O RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING$900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESil920 GAS UTILITIES]'RANSPORTATION, COMI.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
6020 DRUGS, CHE],IICALS AI{D ALLIED PRODUCTS
,'O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
'OTO 
HARDI.IARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIPI{ENT AND SUPPLIESf 8 I'IACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIESF090 MISCELLANEoUS IIHoLESALERS
flHOLESALE TRADE
52OO BUILDING MATERIALSi;25T HARD}IARE STORESI;soo GENERAL I.IERcHANDISE, ExcEPT DEPART}IENT SToRES
.t
II
TOTAL
4, l.!qq.199 = QZ2.85g s4.(80146 $ 4,68e,e66 i ----2;E7E;863 ]$-IEA7E3
I;i-
*
I
2,O7q,480 $
I
s$
x
4
I
x
x
x
*
x
x
24It
't2
l,o22,5gg
T
x
s
*
x
x
5q2 t?4,921
I
x
63,367 $
33,482
648,922
x
I , oo1 ,973
542 $
117
x
I
00
o7
58
63,206Irc
,9l l
I,767 ,629 I I 09,039
x
x
19,237 $ 1,2L4
I ,505
s6
8a\s
00
00
00
qo
54
63
39
4$
7
781I
26
5
78323'
x
,80(
,367
,074
,995
4 , ll!.E?E 11.850 2.08e38 $ zzo,7r9 s ---------84;333- 
-4IXITorAL-E-2,-offi-ffi
34
7
1.52632
42
3$
3
x
I
I
x
3$
x
8
252,19q
s 430;3EE
2q.667$ 43, I02
200,276 I
I
l?8,960
$
llt,t73 $
x
128,737
2,62?
7,0I8
8, 109
a
ili
I
IEPoRT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED I SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I.IEXICOTAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARII INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUHHARY -- BUSINESS ACTTVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
r-0CATION | 20-020 REST 0F TA0S COUI{TY TA0S COUNTY
DATE:09/lL/?002
PAGEr 357
REPORTED
TA DUE
x
4,1'15
35,381
x
808
2,OgL
38,404
8 r??2
I
i3l0
;400
t540
,isss
.;600
;700
s800liars
'i910
';9?O
,6990
Ierarl
,iroo
li300
ssr o
I:INANCE
J000
il200
,I300
r310
1500
,6 00
'l9oo
301 0
Boe o
hr oo
l]200
r1900
sel 0
pERv
:
,1999
It
TOT
I
I
INDUSTRY
DEPARTI.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI.IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{
, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER TODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
ACCOUNTING, C.P.A. AND TAX PREPARATION SERVICES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AMUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEATTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
I,IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERUICES
ICES
NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHMENTS
TOTAL
AL FOR ALL INIIUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
I NTERSTATE TELECOI.II{UNICATI ONS
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
III
I
I
I
I
T
l4
L7
2,822
7 ,9o5
7 ,2gg138,728
259,666
9
9
x
3
5l4
3
x
x
74I ,017
1
5
61
,6'3?
'09?
69,703
548,499
12,799
33,1?7
6l?,289
138,728
771 .580
x
I
x
x
Ilq6 1.041.827ToTAL 166 $ 3,476;2i5 48,106
x
x
x
x
$
I
x
2,610,274 $ 16r,59T
247.416 l5 .383$ 260,578 S 248,428 $ I 5,439
I
20$
37
35
T
t2
8
4
L2
4
I
3
136
523,239 $
318,493
407,080
x
101,981
65,746
338,598
89,546
78, 110
?0,393
I o ,59513,344
323,239 $
169,627
219,105
I
95,050(t?,12L
338,599
80,693
75,859
x
4,OO2I,1o9,997
60.44A
24069,oLl3.8r6
6,001
2,639
2L,374
4,950
4,789
* I
,036
,595
468
4I,523
61
282 $ 3,38T;E7I $ 2,589 ,g7g $
8S
752 g
r4$
28,179 $
14,71t,619 g
69,691 $
19,545 $
10,555,692 t
69,691 $
l6l ,580
I,2lo
655,E74
2,96?
it
;lrEPoRT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED X
IiOOO BANKS$sTo REAL ESTATE oPERAToRS, LESSoRS, AGENTS,i.trauce, TNSURANcE AND Reel Esrere
,
?o
?z
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEtl MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTUENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEI{ (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I'IONTHLY SUI{I{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTEI} IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 358
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
I
x
:-OCATI0N t 22-127 iI0UNTAINAIR TORRANCE COUNTY
, INDUSTRY
6
I.5OO GENERAL BUILDINGCONTRACTORS
1610 HIGHUAY C0NTRACToRS17OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS)ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
.Beoo PRI!{ARY T.IETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRIcATED HETAL PRODUcTSd9OO }IISCELLANEOUS I{ANUFACTURING
iauuracruntHo
TOTAL
TOTAL
,izOO I,IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, UAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES I
,.i810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHI.IUNICATIONS 12f9OO ELECTRIC, }TATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES *
TRANSPORTATION, COHMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES TOTAL 
-,
t
6oeo GRocERTES AND RELATED pRoDucrs riO6O ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES X
.iOAO MACHINERY, EQUIPT.IENT AND SUPPLIES X5O9O HISCELLANEOUS IIHOLESALERS 3
NNOICSEIC TRADE TOTAL 
-
.i3OO GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES X
'(OO RETAIL FOOD STORES 
X
Ssqo GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS I
.;599 MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS Xi813 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE IIRINK X6sTo DRUG AND PRoPRIETARY STORES I5990 HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS 22Rerarl rRADE TorAL 
-
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I
x
9 .999 3 .699
57 ,025 + 50,726
?36
x
r
x
I
$
x
I
I
I
*
T
x
x
I
I
x
$
x
x
3,23q
I
x
I
I
x
I
I
I
l r?75
x
_E
I
I
x
ffi-;o4B
32,290
r.o74
L9,999
t.o74
x
I
I
I
I
I
68
$
x
I
x
I
I
x
2to,667 I lo7 ,499 6 ,853
4.347
$
I
x
x
I
I
I
83, 898 6A,tA?$ 298,028 $ 196,176 S L2,506
x
BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{ X
I
ITOTAL-=._
8,120
L26,5,39
I
I
I
I
OO HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGINGOO PERSONAL SERVICES?5OO I.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
f500 AUT0HoBILE REI{TAL, REPATR AND oTHER SERVICES
,3900 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
$envrcss
.,999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHHENTS
;
x
I
4
x
26
34
$
I
I
I
x
I
*
7,851 $
I
x
500
488
6.176
7 ,653
96.885
*
$ 171,236 $ 141,021 $
xI
il
TOTAL
I
8, ggo
:IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
.-0CATI0N 2 22-L2l I'I0UNTAINAIR
INDUSTRY
.TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
: INTERSTATE TELECOI.I}IUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF }IEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATIOI'I
MONTHLY SUI,I}IARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2002
PAGE: 359
REPORTED
TORRANCE COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS TA DUE
98$
r0$
964,920 $
4,818 $
590,009 $
4,818 $
37,613
205
II
IEPoRT N0. 080 --
C EDITED X
\-0CATION | 22-223 !.IORIARTY
INDUSTRY
t
IIOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
,.\GRICULTURE
l 5OO GEHERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS610 HIGHI{AY CONTRACTORSI.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
\:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
:I5OO APPAREL AND TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS27OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING6400 PRIi.IARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTSEroo ELEcTRTcAL MAcHTNERv, EQuipMENf A]lD suFpfreS
I.IANUFACTURING
Ibzoo RANSPoRTATToN EQUToPmENT
.:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EgOO I.IISCELLANEOUS T.IANUFACTURINGhnNuractunrro
SIC CoDE VERSIoN STATE OF NEtl MEXICo
TAXATION ANII REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUII!,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TORRANCE COUNTY
DATE: 09/ll/2002
PAGE: 360
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
xx
588,965 $
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I * I *
TOTAL _. x
1I $83
22
33
xxxx
xxxx
xxxl
XIXI
rorAl 
-re.5=T38s4-
206,610 $
26,301 l3I
8
,17l
,677
.000
26 
'3ol362,9A5$ 978,250 L"5.486$ 558,396 22,848TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
I
$
II
--
4
4
x
s
x
237,4t6 S
x
173.447 $ 11,058$ 237 ,416 $ 173,457 $ rf;T56
tlOO LOCAL AI{D HIGHI'AY PASSAi{OER TRAI{SPORTATIOI I * 
'
.i2OO XOTOR FREIG1IT TRAI{SPORTATIOT{, T'AREHOUSIIG 8 TRAi{SPORTATIO SERVICES I I I
.iqlq IE!EIHq!!E aI{D_TELEGRAI!-C0Xi{U1{rCATr0[S 2t l02,o5o ss,79sir850 RADIO AllD TELEVISIoi{ SRoADCASTI G * r
,,900 ELECTRIC, T'ATER AIID SA]IITARY SERVICE UTII-ITIES I * *
fRANspoRTATro[, corlr.rurrcAlroils Al{0 urrlrrrEs r0TAL ------26 E--zI5i;ER E-fs-fZ6E
;O2O DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
:i040 GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS5O8O ].IACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES509O HISCELLANEOUS UHOLESALERS$o9" PETRoLEUM AND PETRoLEUM PRoDUCTS{HOLESALE TRADE
T
Szoo BUTLDTNG T.TATERTALS
,i25L HARD}IARE STORES
i500 GENERAL I'|ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART!{ENT STORES5310 DEPART].IENT STORESE4OO RETAIL FOOD STORES:;sto MoToR vEHrcLE DEALERS
l9 L67 ,759 L46,907
x
I
x
xxTOTAL_ _..8;8_S
3L9,792
651,786
3,748
$ t2,065
x I
x x
x x
9 ,365II
--94,8;8ru,
x
I
I
*
x
x
I
I
x
I
I
3
3
x
x
*
I
I
x
x
I
x
I
x
x
r 32, 688
557,334
I,459
35,530
ili
iEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I'IEXICOTAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IOT{THLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TORRANCE COUNTY
DATE: O9/ll/?002PAGE: 361
REPORTEI)
TA DUE
t
-0CATION: 22-223 M0RIARTY
.: INDUSTRY
.;540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSir59? H0BILE H0l,lE DEALERS5599 MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERSSzoo FURNTTURE, Hor'rE FURNTSHTNGS AND ApFLTANcE SronEs
,'8OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES5990 HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
SETAIL TRADEt
'r000
ilo. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
s$
*
3
I
*
x
x
x
I
x
x
*
x
I
I
x
500
500
900
010
060
100
10
1,009,362 $
I
L16,654
I
545,315 $
I
85,?85
x
301 ,163
587 .323
41,139
5,437
3O2,445?97.464 19,19937.442
TOTAL
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAUING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COM
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COI{PANIES
FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
56
88 $ 3,389,630 $ Z;47T;473 $
r)
t,
o
100
300
5r0
700
000
200
300
,
t
t,
I
I)
I
ii
lI
I
x
I
I
x
56,414s$
x
I
9
*
6$
3
9
7
I
x
x
I
x
111 ,83i8 
'2367 ,31
141,61
66,801 $
I
x
I 0 ,434 I 0 ,434
157,582
3,596
665I
5ll5
89,697 $ 79,309 $ 5, 056
7,130
5,262
4,?92
9,O?8
x I
TOTAL 
-T6
$
HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
l.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
I{ISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERII,IG AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI{ENTS
lroral FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroN
I NTERSTATE TELECOI.I}IUNICATI ONS
s5
24
111,836 $
98,233
7L,715
160,399
I
x
I
x
x
377,675
38 ,512
l9o,602
38 .512
12,l5l
2,455
II
9
55geooii910prnv
i
1e99
TOTAL $ 993,278 $ 767,557 $ i8;932
xIx x
6 ,343,584 $
6,855 $
4,290,?26 $
5,855 $
273,503
?91
319 $
ts$I
a
) il,
!e
€
!s00
1620
"t 700
.;ONT
i
,8r 0
.(r900
tnax
PoRT N0. 080 --
EDITED T
t}-OCATION: 2?-314 IIILIARD
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAUY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHUAY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.IMUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
SPORTATION, COHHUT{ICATIONS AND UTILITIES
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI'I (CRS)
AT,IALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
}IONTHLY SU}IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IT{ PERIOD ENIIING AUGUST 2OO2
TORRANCE COUNTY
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/Ll/?O02
PAGE: 362
REPORTED
TAX DUE
*
x
x
I
I
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
I
TOTAL 
-3
$ 9,597
x
-m
I
x
x
I
I
x
599
TET
TOTAL-Tre_iffi $
$ 2.637 S 2.632 $
TOTAL $ 2,637 $
568
t64
,3
ls
$e
5E
O T.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSAIL TRADE
OO HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICESOO AMUSEI,IENT AND RECREATION SERVICESOO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
RVICES
x
x
I
x
x
x
2,63? $ 164
x
*
5,862 3665 5,A62ToTAL 8 $ 10,181
{
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION(
. 
INTERSTATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
25$
5S
$
35,660 $
257 t
9,965 $
31,290 $
257 t
623
1,956
ll
t
it
'IEPoRT ilo. 080 --
.( EDITED X
t50O GENERAT BUILDING CONTRACTORST6TO HIGHUAY CONTRACTORS
.l'7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
!t
,i9OO ELECTRIC, T.JATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
IRANSPORTATToil, CoHHUNTCATToNS AND UTrtrTrES
30
5s4{99
r"X3OO I{ISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
.t9OO I.IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
r;ERVICES
rtI
fOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NET{ I.IEXICO
TAXATION ANII REVEI'IUE DEPARTHENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INIIUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUI.II{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TORRANCE COUNTY
TOTAL REPORTEIT TAXABLE
GROSS RECETPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OO?PAGE: 363
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
I-0CATI0N; 22-410 ENCINO
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
x
ITOTAL 4 s
iiZOO MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, UAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES X X
.iaTo TELEPHoNE AND TELEGRAPH COHI.IUNICATIONS 4
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
x
38,089
(t t547
I
-6,0-69
x
4,453
I
s
x
*
2,17(t
?56ITOTAL 7
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
-,
I
I
x
D
$
x
I
75,970 S
3.756
10,568 $
x
I
x
I
596
2tl
O CENERAL ilERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORESO GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSO I.{ISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSAIL TRADE 7l0 3.674
I
$
x
x
17,750 $
x
x
17,668 $
T
x
I ,015
-'67S---ffi-20-ii
255 135,415 $ 69,601 $ 3,986
$
rl
.|EPoRT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED X
.-0CATI0N 2 ?2-503 ESTANCIA
INDUSTRY
)IOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION)8OO FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
,\GRICULTURE{
I5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS})ONTRACT CONSTRUCTIONi
5900 MI SCEL LANEOUS I4ANUFACTURING
ACTURING
rANUF
.i810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONSi9OO ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
f,RANSPORTATION, COHI.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
FO2O DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
'OSO 
MACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIESi090 I,IISCELLANEoUS tTHoLESALERS
ITIHOLESALE TRADE
GENERAL TIERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPARET AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK].IISCELLANEOUS RETAI LERS
TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}' }IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI,IBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI{I.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
TORRANCE COUNTY
DATE: 09/LL/2O02
PAGE: 364
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I
I
TOTAL _
I
x
x
I
x
I
x
7$
x
$
x
235,646 $?,352 14,736150268,4314,446
TOTAL
I
$
*
?72,877 t
I
237,998 $
*
14,886
TOTAL X I I
IXI
IXX
TorAL 
-T6' 
5-------ffi S-8, 3-53
x
x
I
_,D
x
x
28
38
27
40
x
I
x
I
x
x
3.280 3 .280 209
.5300
Sqoo
Ssqo
;599
56oo
6700
li800i8l3
Fee0
SETAILi
,.1?OO PERSONAL SERVICES/5OO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
.?soo AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERUICES:7soo AI.IUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICEST9OO HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
JERVICES
I
TOTAL
TOTAL
x
AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COM I
TOTAL X
1.643.738 r.642.067 toc.6a2
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
s
x
x
x
I
I
x
x
x
I
x
x
I
x
x
x
x
3,812 S
145 .999
3,713 S
131 .301
237
8 .370
$
x
I
389,046 $ 352,649 $ 2?,491
.'OOO BANKS
isIO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS,SINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATEt
I
x
x
x
x I
14,802 $
8,591
x
I
x
14,802 $
8,231
I
x
5$
4
x
x
I
x
944
525
I
llr
TOTAL $ I ,712,162 $ 1,705,552 $ 108,7?9
;IEP0RT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
!
iocerron r zz-5o3 EsrANcrA
INDUSTRY
IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
. IilTERSTATE TELECOHHUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I{EXICO
TAXATION AND REUENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTE!'I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
!{ONTHLY SUI{],IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENIIING AUGUST 2OO2
TORRANCE COUNTY
DATE: O9/Ll/?002PAGE: 365
TAXABLE REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUENO. TAXRETURNS TOTAL REPORTEDGROSS RECEIPTS
119 $
9$
2,572,736 +
2,577 S
2,380,701 $
2,577 +
151,483
ll0
II
IEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED X
:-0CATI0N | 22-159 H0RIARTY AIRPORT
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI{ MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI{ENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HOT{THLY SUI.IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
IIATE: 09/Ll/2OOzPAGE: 366
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
TORRANCE COUNTY
INDUSTRY
161O HIGHUAY CONTRACTORS
,:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTIONI
.;990 I{ISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
BETAIL TRADE
r3OO I4ISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
.I9OO }IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
:;ERVICES
i
IOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
.(
l
{)
I
x
TOTAL _-
I xx
TOTAL X x I
x
x
I*
x I
x
x
x
I
I
x
x
T
x
TOTAL I I *
s$ 44,t54 $ 44,154 $ 2,566
I
il
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NET{ I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART].IENT
COMBINEII REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.TONTHLY SUI.II,IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
-OCerrOU t ?2-02? REST OF TORRANCE COUNTY TORRANCE COUNTY
iEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
INDUSTRY
5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS620 NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGH}IAY7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
dONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/20O2
PAGE: 367
TAXABLE REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
lot,362 $
185,163
94,173
64,035 $
185,163
54.10915
2A
5
l9
x
-
3
34
44
4
10$
3
3,722
10,763
3 .145
t9
OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHINGOO STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTSOO HISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
r/AN
$roi20i8l
UFACTURING
ri830 RADIO AND TELEVISION BR0ADCASTINGhgOO ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TnauseonTATIoN, COMHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
.;O8O HACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES$ogo MISCELLANEOUS T{HOLESALERSitttolesele TRADE
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I
TOTAL
$ I ,179,6L7 $ I ,OO7 ,779 $
Ire
143,706
697 ,999
;400
bsco
6z oo
I;aoo
t990
lzt
'12
x
x
I
I
x
I
-'ffi6
s
x
I
x
*
I
I
x
x
I
x
I
x
x
*
*
I
x
380,697 $
t44,732
303,307 $ 17,630
2.54t
x
I
43.7?2
0
0
0
$
$
x
x
LOCAL AND HIGHWAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, T{AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COIT}IUNICATIONS
I
x
33
785,236 S
?22,L4L I
x
313,761
I
5A6.73(t
680,226 S
L5?,?O6 I
I
?79,382
I
576.OO9
39,538
8,820
t6,239
33 .681
xI
s---07
I
I
x
I
x
I
x
I,4r1
10,656
10$
t4
*
x
x
3
I
x
x
I
I
58,550
9,353
2A,82L
00l0,5ris
CENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
1'IISCELLANEOUS RETAI LERS
143,706
495,857
TETAIL TRADEtsro REAL ESTATE oPERAToRS
FINAI{CE, INSURANCE AND REAL
$
s
|,951 ,4?O S
4.825 S
I,759,277 S
4.825 S
LOz,258
?ao, LESSORS, AGENTS,
ESTATE s
l"oo
;7300
?sso
,sooleoo
?soo
3010
PERSONAL SERVICES
!{ISCELTANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
OFFICE ADHINISTRATIVE SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
l.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AMUSEI,IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
4,825 t
24,277 I
187,568
x
I
x
I 15,640
x
4,8?5 I
24,277 $
183,011
I
x
x
114,708
x
2AO
il,
6,667
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I,IONTHLY SUMHARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTEII IN PERIOII ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
-OCATION t 22-022 REST 0F T0RRANCE C0UNTY TORRANCE COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
INIIUSTRY GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
IEPORT NO. O8O
€ EDITED I
}06O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
,,]1OO LEGAL SERVICES32OO EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
.}9OO HISCELLANEOUS SERVICESJ9IO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
$ERvrcES
a
DATE: 09/ll/2OO2PAGE: 368
REPORTED
TAX IIUE
3$
xT
3
37
62,973 $
x
I ,515
163,400
I
62,973 $
x
, 515
,484
3,660
89
5,725
I
98
* Ix
io,AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOMI.{UNICATI ONS
TOTAL 78 $ 631,766 $
5,026,496 $
22,407 $
560,583 $
4,372,789 $
22,407 S
209 $
13$
32,584
254,t4t
952I
t
I
it
IEPoRT N0. 080 --
C EDITED X
'-0CATI0N: l8-128 CLAYT0N
INDUSTRY
IlOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
ICULTURE
O GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSO HIGH}IAY CONTRACTORSO SPECIAL TRADE COilTRACTORS
TRACT CONSTRUCTION
:IOIO I.IEAT PACKING AND OTHER I{EAT PRODUCTS}7OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
I{ANUFACTURING
lzoo RANSPoRTATToN EeuroPr.rENT
DONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}' I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART].IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CTASSIFICATION
I,IONTHLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
UNION COUNTY
DATE: 09/ll/2OOz
PAGE: 369
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I
TOTAL _
I
I
TOTAL 14
I
I
TOTAL ---
I
TOTAL T-
4TOTAL 4
x
if
226.192
x x I
tuR
tr 
so
t6r
,i70
r:0N
x
I
I
I
x
x
I
I
x
57.542 3.622
$
x
x
334,208 $
x
I
165,558 S
x
l0,432
$
x
89,530 $
x
51,833 ,
t
t90
L{AN
5020
5040
5080
5090
x
$
x
3.589 S 3.070 s 194
lil00 LOCAL AND HIGHSIAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION Ii2OO T.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, T,IAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES X
,i810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI.IUNICATIONS
ri830 RADI0 AND TELEVISI0N BR0ADCASTING1900 ELECTRTC, ITATER AND SANTTARY SERVTCE UTTLTTTES#920 GAS UTTLTTTES
trRANSPORTATION, COT{I.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
O I{ISCELLANEOUS I,IANUFACTURING
UFACTURING
2 PETROLEUI,I AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
LESALE TRADE
l3
3
x
x
x
x
81,486
5,77?
$
x
x
x
I
3,589 $
*
I
84,O78
11,527
*
x
x
6,014
x
35,475
I
3,070 $ t94
5, 163
364
DRUGS, CHEI.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
MACHINERY, EQUIPT{ENT AND SUPPLIES
MISCELLANEoUS tIHoLESALERS
TOTAL___ffi_,
I
I
II
3TX
13IX
5,460
3,543
17,43?
345
223
$
I
I
xF0e
tdH0 TOTAL_ s_re $
105,374 $
x
42,640
584,948
155,588
x
x
15,303 $ 965
2,076
I
Szoo
b25,-
Ssoo
F4006540
bsss
;600
a
I
BUILIIING UATERIALS
HARDIIARE STORES
GENERAL IIERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
8932,3$
x
5
3(t
I
x
x
42,21
548,9O
75,lg
2
34
4
5S
xI
7
4
x
T
,665
,650
,746
il:
'IEPoRT N0. 080 --
:( EDITED T
tI
-OCATION: 18-128 CLAYTON
INDUSTRY
OO FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORESOO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES10 DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES20 PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES9O I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
.TETAIL TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEtl MEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COI.IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUMHARY -- BUSINESS ACTTVITY REPORTEII IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
UNION COUNTY
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/ll/2OOzPAGE: 370
REPORTEII
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
IX
183,205
205 .509
*
x
5
x
x
38
66
7
7
?8
33
00
10
5
5I
;7
i8
5e
ii9
l;s
r
!)
;
..t
+
?
1
7500
/600
.boro
8060
'hoo
,J900
PERv
Jl 00
I
x
x
183,205
188.852
LL,564
11.442
*
x
x
TOTAL
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES 3
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COT.I 4
, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL II
s 1 ,567 ,235 $ 1 ,2?1,105 $
5,143
9 .115
77 ,O42
322
575
000
100
200
500
x
x
I
I
x
x
x
x
285l
NANCE
000
t47,042 $
240,888 I
28,O87
418,139
18,45(
6,L27
I
I48,4tl
301 .982
80,269 $
23?,121 $
28,O87
585,565
18, I 09
6,L27
x
x
48 ,41 I2L3,705
5,064
,653
,760
,337
,143
387
3,035
13.4,J230
76
x
$
HOTELS, I{OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AI{D OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
T.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
l.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
I.IISCELLANE0US SERVICES
ICES
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, EXCEPT I.IILITARY BASES
RNI,IENT
AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECO}II.IUNICATIONS
7$
10
16
3
4
I
x
t4I
24I
I
x
3
TOTAL $
*
1,203,625 $
x
1,060,270 i 66,886
l8l ,686
l2l
,)0vE
I
i
r0T
TOTAL I x I
3,716,?71 +
2,857 $
x
220 $
15$
2,879,911 $
2,857 St
t
II
TEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED I
I
I
,-OCATI0N I 18-224 DES I{0INES
, 
INDUSTRY
I5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
'ONTRACT 
CONSTRUCTION
tisIO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI{I{UNICATIONSi83O RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTINGir900 ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
rRaUSEONTATION, COMMUNICATIONS ANII UTILITIES
5090 TIISCELLANEOUS TIHOLESALERS
.iIHOLESALE TRAIIE{53OO GENERAL }IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORESi99O MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TIETAIL TRADE
I
looo BANKS
L:INANCE' INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATEI
II3OO I.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
.TSO  MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
;ERVICES
I
,
ioroa F,R ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroN
i TNTERSTATE TELEC0HHUNTCATToNS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF ilEU HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
COI{BINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I,IONTHLY SUI,Ii,IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTEII IN PERIOD ENIIING AUGUST 2OO2
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/LL/2OO2
PAGE: 371
REPORTED
TAX DUE
UNION COUNTY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
TOTAL 
"- 8
I I x
x I
38,478 $
I
x
2,381
I
I
$
x
x
53,842 $
I
ITOTAL 10 $ 63,597 46,337 $ ?,867$
I*
I
-
x x
TOTAL 
'.-
x
x
52,245 I
134
x
51,731 $
134
I
2,2lO
3,201
8s 3,209
x
x
x
x
x
I
I
x
x
TOTAL 
-TA 
_'ffi _;7TA $
I x
TOTAL I
3$
TOTAL $
33$
4$
52,379 $
163,378 $
123 $
5l ,865
144,495 $
123 $
I,941
5
tl,
TEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED X
i-ocATI0N: l8-315 GRENVILtE
INDUSTRY
I
i81O TELEPHONE ANII TELEGRAPH COMI.IUNICATIONSi9OO EIECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTITITIES
fRANSPORTATION, CO}IHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
';soo GENERAL t'rERcHANItrsE, ExcEpr DEpARTIIENT sroREs;990 I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
.TETAIL TRADE
isoo HrscELLANEous sERvrcES
'iERVTCES
t
AL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES I1{ THIS LOCATION
INTERSTATE TELECOMI.IUNICATIONS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI,IT.IARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTEII IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
UNION COUNTY
DATE: 09/ll/2OO"
PAGE: 372
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECETPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECETPTS
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
XIII
xxrxTOTAL..-.--..--5-Iffi_53_
IIXI
xxxxToTAL 5 $ 3,427 $ 3,427 $ 2t2
I x
TOTAL X I x
9$ (,935 $ 6,730 $ 293
x
xI
I
IIx
Ior
l
I
!
ll'
TEPORT NO. O8O( EDITEII I
l-0CATI0N: l8-411 F0LSot{
INDUSTRY
.18I0 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COM].IUNICATIOT{S69OO ELECTRIC, T{ATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
IRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES90 1'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NET{ I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
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.i8OO EATING AND DRINKING PTACES5813 LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK5990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TETAIT TRADE
if000 BANKS
xlxxrxxx
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-.--]77fr8 --i5;87 -- 
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x
x
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x
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x
I
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x
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$
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x
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IEPORT NO. O8O -- SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEU I.IEXICO( EDITED X TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)j
I ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CTASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI,IMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
.
'.0CATION: 14-505 B0SQUE FARl,lS VALENCIA C0UNTY
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I I
TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
GPNSS ECETPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
I
27,833Ire
x
27,833
xm
DATE: O9/lL/?002PAGE: 383
REPORTED
I
1,809
xsre
51OO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS ANII SAVING AND IOAN ASSOCIATIONSisIO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COHfTOO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COMPANIESFINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
I?OO PERSONAL SERVICESdSOO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES?50O AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
,600 HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESiOIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERSBlOO LEGAL SERVICESqzOO EDUCATI0NAL SERVICES
"I9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES;ERVICES TOTAL
il
forel FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroN
, TUTERSTATE TELECOHHUNICATIONSII
407l
19,406 $
61,830
130,36L
53,O?7
x
I
I
334.992
16,395 $5l ,413(t65,31 I
38,934
x
I
I
?99,L57 19.445
I
I
I
936
996
245
531
3
4
2
4$l5
6
3
I
I
x
$
3,157,152 $
t4,772 $
2,O52,274 $
t4,772 $
33, 198
133,393
628
631,688 $ 510;739 $
231 $
10$
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TEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED X
LOCATI0N. L4-152 ALEXANDER AIRP0RT VALENCIA COUNTY
INDUSTRY
I.50O GENERAT BUILDINGCONTRACTORS
;ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
a
"r810 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH C0I.IMUNICATIONS
,TRANSPORTATION, COI{I.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
'O9O }IISCELLANEOUS WHOLESALERSI{HOLESALE TRADE
I;3IO DEPARTI.IENT STORES58OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
NETAIL TRADE
troo cREDrr AGENCTEs orHER THAN BANKS AND sAvrNG AND LoAN ASsocrATroNS
!.tttANcE, TNSURANcE AND REAL ESTATE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NET{ I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI,IBINEII REPORTING SYSTEI{ (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMI{ARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: O9/ll/2OOzPAGE: 38(
REPORTED
TAX DUE
I
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I I
TOTAL _ I
I x
TOTAL I I
I x
TOTAL X x
I
I
I
x
*
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
I
x
I
TOTAL X x xx
*I
x x I I
x x
* x
TOTAI I x
d9oo HTSCELLANEoUS SERVTCES
[iERvTcES
IoTAL FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES r]t rHrS L0CATToN/
I I
TOTAL _ x
9$ 282,206 $ 253,037 $ 15,ozq
lt
TEPoRT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED I
{-0CATI0t{ 2 14-902 LAGUNA PUEBI0 TAXABLE
INDUSTRY
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COTIBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
DATE: 09/ll/?OO2PAGE: 385
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
0$
VALENCIA COUNTY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
0$ 0$ 0
lt
IEPORT NO. O8O( EDITEI} I
.-0CATI0N: l(-016
INDUSTRY
)1OO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONOTOO AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
.lGRICULTURE
iooo }IETAL I'IINING, ExcEPT COPPER, URANIUI.I AND }IoLYBDENUM
.XINING
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}' }IEXICO
T8il$Iil8$ ATB.IfYf3'5,3FEfi*IEF!I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI{]'IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
REST OF VALENCIA COUNTY VALENCIA COU!{TY
II
xx
--------rcq *x18,597 _IF4
DATE: 09/lL/2002
PAGE: 386
REPORTED
TA DUF
37,855
4,O72
6,46L
$
x I
I I
637,646 $
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
I
x
TOTAL
I
TOTAL _-
32
TOTAL
TOTAL
I
TOTAL _-
14
t4
5
I
TOTAT 
--B
781,735 $
271,441
118,443
904 .050
68,573
I0g,g1g
479.A66
x
x
$050
1610
1620
tr zoo
r)0NT
a
.I
5040
6oeo
l;ozo
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHITAY CONTRACTORS
NON-EUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGH}IAYSPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
4
4
59
99 2,O75 ,669
1AOOO FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I,IEAT PRODUCTS1010 r,rEAT pACKING AND oTHER I{EAT pRODUCTS,2400 LU].IBER, }IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
.?7OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHINGI9OO PETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES$2OO STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTSI4OO PRIHARY I.IETAL INDUSTRIES AND FAERICATED METAL PRODUCTS6500 !.IACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ITIANUFACTURING
izoo RANSPoRTATToN EQuToPmENT
TiONTRACT CONSTRUCTI0NII69OO MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
[,TANUFACTURTNG
i9OO ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESd92O GAS UTILITIES
ITRANSPORTATION, COMHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDT{ARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIES
s
I
I
x
x
x
x
x
T
*
I
I
I
x
x
xx
-ro_re
$ |,294,9O3 2a.467
---5-';6'55
mre6
x
T
$ 1.760.26A $ 46.2sA
$ 1,760,268 46,259
I
$ ?,747$ 2,747
T
x
156
53,5968l,299I
-i56;E3r844
TOTAL
|TOO LOCAL AND HIGH}IAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION 3 $
.izOO HOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }'AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES I IisIO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI,IUNICATIONS 23
7,406
I
$
I
;o?o
L4,207
x
x
x
5
I
I
x
1 , o7g, ggl1,653,967
?69,785
?,523 $
*
902,664
1,369,?39
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x
I
x
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ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
xx
DATE:09/LI/2002
PAGEr 387
TAXABLE REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
I
MONTHLY SUHI,IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2002
'-0CATION: 14-01( REST OF VATENCIA COUNTY VALENCIA COUNTY
i
r080
;090
INDUSTRY
I,IACHINERY, EQUIPT,IENT AND SUPPLIES
I.II SCEL LANEOUS }IHOL ESALERS
LESALE TRADE
BUILDING !,IATERIALS
GENERAL T.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY I}EALERS
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE
I
TOTAL
20
32
I
I
*
20
25
24
20
x
4
x
I
5
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88,941 5,?81
690
16,751
7,4O4
286 .51 I 50 ,057 2.972
r,{H0
I
520
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u5r
't40
i51
I
52,37O
33,715
I
$
I
I
x
x
x
I
l,164,4gg $
x
T
I
I
$
I
x
x
x
I
i540
i599
5700
5800
I
x
x
I
x
x
3
5
5
8
3
0
0
0
0
0
ll,6?2
314,752
l(13,442
ll 
'6?2
?82,1?l
l24,69g
48,969
33,715813910
990
ETAI L
rPI
fft
it)
2r9O
2,00
8
?
78 1.871.493ToTAL 110 $ 2,620;9g5
XI
rorAL 
-T%'-.Z105736-3$ 2,0(8 $
x
L,344.423 82,200
$ L,967 ,622 I 116,826
x
4(t 
'91674,O85
t9o,656
?40,69L
87 ,57q
,567
,398
,293
'?9O
5,200
2,368
52,101
*
$ 1,776,O?g
2,048 $ L22
OOO BANKSlOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONSi51O REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, IESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{
FINANcE, INSURANcE AND REAL eslele ToTAL
I?OOO HOTEIS, !.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND oTHER LoDGING1?OO PERSONAL SERVICES
,300 }IISCELLAI,IEOUS BUSINESS SERUICES750O AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESI5OO HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICESI9OO AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICESilo1O PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERSiIO6O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICESElOO LEGAL SERVICESA2OO EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
ri900 HISCELLANEOUS SERVICESO9TO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
6envrces
i,,, N.N.LASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI.IENTS
I
fOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
x
I
Lq , L27 .ZQ1 = l8q.l?6 l0.6es2r $ 20s,5r4 S------rB5n77- 5-ir0'E
I
x
x
x
x
I
I
I
I
tt7 ,79793,646
23t,L64
300,312
I
87 ,574 I
I
39,887
1 ,3oo , g5o
x
x
I
2
41l
t4
IS-ro-5;Ea
39,
878,
88
7A
7I
527 $
12$
13,882,551 $
96,905 $
8,231,196 $
96,805 $
488,59?
4,114
il'
INTERSTATE TELECOHHUNICATIONS
iiEPORT NO. 080 --
.( EDITED I
:-OCATIONz'17-777 R & D SERVICES
,,
I.7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
.:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
J4OO PRIMARY METAL
FIANUFACTURING
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEW I.IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
A}IALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUI.IMARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD E]IDING AUGUST 2OO2
}IO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEII
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/Ll/?OOz
PAGE: 388
REPORTED
INDUSTRY TA DUE
x
TOTAL _
I
TOTAL _
x
I
x
I
I
I
x
I
I
x
x
x
I
l,06
:;09
7$
x
7
x
INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I{ETAL PRODUCTS
O ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCESO HISCELLAT{EOUS }IHOLESALERS xx Ix
IT,THoLESALE TRADE
Scgo r{rscELLANEous RETATLERS
ITETAIL TRADE
TOTAL ;.- x I
564,870 $
I
473,678
x
TOTAL 1$ r66.4e3t r2s.3975 6,2704$ t66,493 S t?5,397i --6,2
t500
4391
$soo
t910
'ERVi
I.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COHHERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI{ENT LABORATORIES
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
fOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
537,588 $
I
473,678
16,879
23,68(txx
TorAL 
-r8-ffi6
IXS--?,7,s-'6T S--affi
?6 t L,72O,516 $ 1,129,938 $ 56,442
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IEPORT NO. O8O( EDITED X
1 069
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SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NEI' I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEI.I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUMI.IARY .- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
OUT OF STATE
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 389
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
i-ocerrou: 88-888
I
I]IOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONfToo AGRTCULTURAI SERVTCES
.iGRICULTURE
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
x
x
I
I
TOTAL _- x I
I
x
I
{t
$'l
:t+
tr
.t
'I
a
r
MOTYBDENUM
CRUDE PETROLEUI,I, NATURAL GAS ANII NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
oIL AND GAS iIELL DRILTINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
POTASH
47
TOTAL
x
-.
TOTAL
I
TOTAL _
't
TOTAL
136
143
2,ggg,oo1
I
I
x
2,gl0,lg6
I
28
I
x
x
I
x
x
T
x
x
I
x
I
xI
4,24O,593 $
2,162,336 $
x
I
7 ,5A5,643
1,465,378 $
x
T
4 .887 .63r
140,509
73,269
244.3A2
$
$
x
x
3,593,352
-T7e-'66T5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS1610 HIGHIIAY CoNTRACToRSL62O NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHT{AYtTOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
toNTRAcT CONSTRUCTIoN
x
I
57
87 9 ,9L3,593 $ 6 ,519,6"4 t$
*
*
983, I 01
L,776,523
362,778
I?8,3O2
561 ,048| ,363,241292,090
I ,6?8,24O
348,402
I ,399,327
123,734
124,736
80,020
284,959
65,399
215,689
345,911
325,931
,420
,9L6
,187
'?37
,00I
,248
,270
,78417.296
I
x
x
I
000
300(00
700
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T.IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS
LUMBER, UOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING?8OO CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTSA9OO PETROLEUH REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIESSzoo sToNE, cLAY, GLASs AND CONcRETE PRODUCTSI4OO PRIMARY I'IETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I.IETAL PRODUCTS
'5OO 
MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
66OO ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES\670 ELECTRICAL COHPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
.IANUFACTURING
lzoo RANSPoRTATToN EeuroPr.rENTpoNTRAcr coNSTRucrroN
PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, OPTICAL AND OTHER PRECISION INSTRUI{ENTS
MI SCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURIT,IG
ACTURING
t7
69
6
6
4l4
3
10
6
16
9
4
7ll
5
69 531.866ToTAL 77 $ 8,975,21t
I
$
x
2,988,219 S
x
l49,4lL
x x
L ,275,902 $t3.647 .O44
*
289,527 $3.666.236 L4,477183,313
J800
tsoo
irerur
000
100
200
500
$
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI.IAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, I{AREHOUSING T TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
AIR TRANSPORTATION
I
I
I
5
6
*.
163
103
x
$
I
I
14 ,922,946 €
I
367 ,t63
7 ,5O7 ,873
3,955,763 $ t97 ,789
367 ,
739,
18,358
36,955
il
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IEPORT NO. O8O
C EDITED I
r-0CATI0N: 88-888
599
600
700
800
9r0
990
ETAIL
BUILDING }IATERIALS
HARII}IARE STORES
FARM EQUIPHENT IIEALERS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBILE HOME DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY ITEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEt', HEXICO
I8TiIi8il flXB.[FYF8'S"3FEfl*I8FTI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
!,IONTHLY SUI,II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
OUT OF STATE
INDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
II
DATE: 09/ll/2llzPAGE: 390
l.
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
i6OO PIPELINE TRANSPORTATIONiSIO TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.IMUIIICATIONSi83O RADIO AND TELEVISION BRoADCASTING
FgOO ELECTRIC, WATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESi92O GAS UTILITIES
.fRANSPORTATION, COI'IMUNICATIOt{S AND UTILITIES
;iOlO MOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOI.IOTIVE EQUIPT.IENT;O2O DRUGS, CHEHICATS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
'O4O CROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTSri060 ELECTRICAL G00DS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCESJOTO HARDI{ARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIESFOSO MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES5090 MISCELLANEoUS IIHOLESAIERSr>osz PETRoLEUH AND PETRoLEUM PRoDUCTS
FHOLESALE TRADE
10
4
4
521,4t4
660,592
2,599 ,223
xw7
I
261,310
607 ,7742,599 ,223
x5---eo-6,%-6
I
30,389
129,461
$ 245;348
I 3, 056
TOTAL
TOTAL
22t
323t
?5
18
60
387
,589 $
,303
,819
,655
,206
,152
,782
4L,279
73,765
58,091
45, 033
4,260
278,008
649,639
63 ,639
Ix
---3
II
?,375,674 S
35,508,530
46,858,919
7 ,395,4062,917 ,03(t10,900,459
168,459 ,L95
7 .605.2a7 ,?72.7A737
6L2
7
40
5l2I
825
475
161
900
85
56099"
$ 297 ,o20,495 t 24,27q,292 $ 1,2L3;TI6
5200
6zsr
Ezsz
'i300
53r0
'5400
12$
7
7
7
4
10
6
4
3
18l5
t2
9,225
7,8?3
?7,559
2,366
44,575
3,944
?,O72
L,478
15,979
25,6L2
L8,43?
L7,L39
40,574
29,558
5$40
I
I
x
31
I ,09
40
39
3 
'4224,26
t2,806
3,060 , g69157,321
?6
87
79
4,
7,
4,8,
9,
9,
5,
1,9,I,8,
3,
1,8,
611
305
760
2t9
3?7
523
4t6
589
264
950
806
?8?
545
184,500 $
156,463
551,165
47,3L6
891,49?
78,875
4L,44?
?9 
'566319,5895l?,240
368,642
34?,773
81 I ,481
591, r53
236.909 1.611.846
5r0
540
59?
7
93
15
13,79
77
F
:l
.)
.t
.,'
.5
)i
s
rt
6000
6100
.;120
,f"oo
5300
$sr o
';700
I
t
,
?o
744 70,977 .L62
TOTAL _ _TIE;EETBZ 32.
BANKS *
CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONSSAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATIONS I
SECURITY AND C0lll.l0DITY BROKERS, DEALERS, EXCHANGES, AND SERVICES *
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI{HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COHPANIES
*
I
I
4,O25,647
$ 37,163,607 $ 1 ,858,lg2
I| ,942,462 97,t23l6
3
I
x
12,806
2,3I8,O2g
l55,LO?
640
115,901
7 ,8057
(
I
;iEPoRT N0. 080 --
.( EDITED X
INDUSTRY
:INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
1000 HoTELS, I{0TELS, TRAILER PARKS AND oTHER LoDGING{"oo PERSONAL SERVICES
.I3OO I,IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICEST39I COMMERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOP!,IENT LABORATORIES
.I5OO AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESII6OO I.IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
'8OO 
I.IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTIONI9  AHUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
.iOTO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS0o0o HosprrAls AHn orHen HEALTH SEivrcestIlOO LEGAL SERVICES
.A2OO EDUCATIONAL SERVICESA9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICESI}9TO ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
;ERVICES
0999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHMENTS1I
:
rOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
1 INTERSTATE TELECOI.II.IUNICATIONS
rOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NET{ I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART!.IENT
COTIBINED REPORTING SYSTEI'I (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
DATE: O9/ll/?O02PAGE: 391
NO. TAX TOTAT REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TOTAL-76ffi5 .6;8ffirc
MOilTHLY SUI.IHARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
:-OCATION: 88-888 OUT 0F STATE
GPNSS ECEIPTS
TAXABLE REPORTEII
TAX DUE
13$
3?l7l
4
42
35
5
4
5
8
3
8
573
I , o3g,639
694,O93
17 ,423,92O
2,66tJ,348,3,glg ,96?1,769,653
?07 ,?47
185 ,84840,513
916,158
16?,8?5
L47 ,9471o2,877,519
3,555.071$ 135,609,643 2,696.9A7ffi
1,039,639 $669,O3l9,65L,544
6L,5?3
3,gg3,9?6
994,9?6
47 ,96L183,941
36,115
305,56?
lrt3,2L9
64,579
5l ,936,651
$
753,925 $
16l,259,002 t
58,716 $
58,716 $
$ 5l,982
33,452
4A
19
4
I
,577
,07 6
,L96
,746
?
3
4
9
?
9I
5
7
3
6
4
,398
,197
,806
,3?g
,161
TOTAL
?7
928
2,59l3
,229
,833
.849
10$
2,907 $
13$
r3$
974,013 $
602,263,069 $
58,716 g
58,716 $
3, 595,930
37,596
8,062,954
2,496
2,496
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ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
MONTHLY SUMHARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2002
PUEBLO./TRI BAL TAXABLE SUI.I}IARY
DATE:09/LL/?OO?PAGE: 392
REPORTEII
TAX DUE
I
TRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
ls00I'ONT GENERAL BUILDIN6 CONTRACTORSRACT CONSTRUCTION
TETEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COIII{UNICATIONS
GAS UTILITIES
RTATION, COHI,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I
TOTAL _
*
x
TOTAL -..--
x
TOTAT 
--
I *
x I I
'i810
i920
fRANsP0
;990 MISCETLANEOUS RETAILERS
.RETAIL TRADE
l TOTAL PUEBLO./TRIBAL TAXABTE
x
x
x
I
*
I
-Td'74s--ro_ffi
$
x
I I
*
613
668
I
5$ 11,836 $ 11,755 $
il
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ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IOIITHLY SUHHARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
I,IUNICIPALITY SUMMARY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2OOzPAGE: 393
REPORTED
TAX DUEIN PV
NO. TAX
RETURNS
.IIOO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
,7OO AGRICULTURAL SERVICESOSOO FORESTRY AND FISHERIESqGRICULTURE
a
000 I{ETAL I.|INING, EXCEPT C0PPER, URANIUM AND I,IOLYBDENUMO2O COPPER094 URANIUM
4 ,9O'3,685 $
7 ,O87 ,7gO24.724
L ,7?O,439 $
3, ol8, gol
8 .8025
170
45$
120
08
88
II 8798
56
0
9
0
TOTAL s 12,o25,192 $
159,835 $
442,695
434,927
25,119,700
2 , 189 .993
4 ,7qg,l4l $
16,015 $
I
x
298,4t8
97L
26,975
22,L47
1,449,659
43.962
It
I31O CRUDE PETROLEUH, NATURAL GAS1581 OIL AND GAS UELL DRILLINGlsas OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES,}qOO NONMETALLIC ]"IINERALS, EXCEPT
IIIININGt{.soo GENERAL BUTLDTNGcoNTRAcToRS1610 HIGHIIAY CONTRACToRSL6?O NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHIIAYlzoo sPEcrAL TRADE coNTRAcroRS
T:ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDREII PROIIUCTS, EXCEPT ]'IEAT PRODUCTS
I.IEAT PACKING AND OTHER !,IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS
LUMBER, }IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHI}{G
CHET.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
PETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS ANII CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIMARY I.IETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS
I.IACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL CO}IPO}IENTS AND ACCESSORIES
FACTURING
lzoo
PoNT
3$
I
*
x
I lll7
203
I
I
ANII NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
FUELS AND POTASH
428,025
360 
'g(tct23,765,575
723 .3t 0
TOTAL
TOTAT
,055 $
27
66
8,525,564
7t3,967
309 ,7554.636,493
9
?(15
2
$ 28 ,(165 ,581 $ 25 ,366,541 S I ,548,012
184,071,085 $l?,603,943
6 , 706 ,833
168 ,335 , 032
139 ,366,510 $11,037,126
5, 088,931
76,O23,O4A2,356
4,5O4 $ 371 ,7L7 ,893 $ 251 ,515,615 S L4 ,185,779t
,iooo
,a010
2300
Pqoo
?700
'1800
29 00
lzoo
t400
isoo
16003670
,itANU
50$
7
33
103
183
7
7
60
94
3?
2(t
7 ,86L,329 $184,889
624,582
I,607 ,36623,584,54L
2,O98,969
1o,587 ,924L2,422,036
15,717 ,O9l(t,993,379
5,g(tl 
'9191.a99.566
785,992 $
67 ,882399,303
I ,3r I ,651
17 ,35q,655
126,8?4q,9o4,342
2,255,379
2,330 , go492?,835
L ,O?8,L6293.507
50,178
4,196
24,629
8?,6?7
I ,0(tZ 
'O957 ,578296,34?
139,480
L42,O35
55,7315l,9255.628l5TOTAL 615
6TOTAL 6
24
768TOTAL 792
94,529,589 $
569.275 S
31,481,338 $
254.630
L ,9L2,443
L5,467
$
s sRANSPORTATI ON EQUI OPi.IENT
RACT CONSTRUCTION
OO PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, OPTICAL AND OTHER PRECISION INSTRUMENTSOO HISCELLANEOUS I.IANUFACTURING
NUFACTURING
s
$
11
569,275 $
797,670 $
967 ,707
l,
84
254,630 $
366,951 S
064 .380
t5,467
??,698
672.424
.18
tri $ 86 ,7 65 ,377 $ 11 ,43I ,331 $ 695,12?
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i100
*200i500
i600
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SIC CoDE VERSIoN STATE 0F NEtl MEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
COMBII{ED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I{ONTHLY SU!'IIIARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED II{ PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
HUNICIPALITY SUHHARY
DATE: 09/lL/200?PAGE: 39q
INDUSTRY
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHUAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
I.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, }'AREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COH].IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
33,O94,35q
3,371,379
60,700,017
$ 160 ,334,264 8,t97 ,745$ I13 ,848,207 $ 6 ,ggg,6g4
NO. TAX
RETURNS
*
x
95
64
59
1l
607
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS PFCFTPTS
REPORTEI)
TAX DUE
105
244
23
xI
Ixx
3
4I
13,414,399
L2,004 ,6642,lL3 rl7?
T
ozq,869
045,878
5l 3,826
3,9?1,066 $
L,477 ,4035,694,573
2,204 ,750
1 0 , 698,943
18,969 , gl560,75O,L79
Lq.24L.565
186,956
243,L48
78,730
45,895,719
7 ,L6g,llg
70 ,39?,2ggI .736 .550
2,O43 ,976
207,131
3,730 ,4og
503 .00qTRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS ANII UTILITIES
d
I;oTo HOTOR VEHICLE AND AUToI.IoTIVE EQUIPMENT;O2O DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS6040 GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
,15060 ELECTRTCAL G00DS AND HousEHoLD AppLTANcESiiOTO HARDWARE, PLUI.IBING AND HEATING EQUIPHENT ANII SUPPLIES;O8O MACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIESiO9O MISCELLANEOUS T,THOLESALERSFogz pETRoTEUM AND pETRoLEUM pRoDucrs
I,IHOLESALE TRADE
,.
;2OO BUILDING MATERIALS
F25I HARD}IARE STORES;;252 FARM EQUIPHENT DEALERS
'3OO GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES6310 DEPARTMENT STORESb4oo RETAIL FooD SToRES
;lernrl rRADE
,t500 r
fsro MoroR vEHrcLE DEALERS
.;540 GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONSi592 MOBILE HOI.IE DEALERS[SSg MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS5600 APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND IIRINKING PIACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
5? 32 .833.017ToTAL t,497 $ 437 ,7L9;OZ2 $ 117,859,194 $ l,092,62l-
TOTAL
77S
29
81
60
66
105
L,026
132 $
7L
15
24t
20
218 $22t
44
?69
4L6
302
1,670
?3L
7q
49
,89L,705
,101r980
,7q8,307
,730,535
,olg,o47
,018r 107
,376,3?3
863
558
2A4
92"
"t2842
397
649
237,
91,
342,
L32,
639,
L ,142,3,6L7 ,
l8
t2
48
2L
3?
28
243
253
506
254
586
8rolr7
38r0
54,7
$
888
29,334,983 $
29,O43ll,7?2
99,629
32,998
12,889,348 $
5,247 ,279788,866
32,391 ,ggl
50 ,73t3,705154.202.5A9
8L2,6?5
337,
50,
I ,993,
3 , 123,
_ 
394 t77 .720.OO9TorAL 873 $ 30q;6ZE;i62 9,58t,264
IxI
$ 256 ,258,779 $ 15 ,88tJ,497
T
19,554,027 $
12,92O ,5014,O32,493
26,915,886
33,81 0 ,92526,5O8,736
128,973,433
11,310,662
16,096,?go
5,453,137
I , lgg,5o2810,030
48,847,783 $
22,863,646
248,58?
I,658,tJ12
? r06tJ,3541,612,509
7 ,957 ,649
703,9179gg,2lg
351 ,012
5,167 ,36435,755,135
35,?29,541
34,L55,729
33,536,021
LL,689 ,647(14 
,888,4375,559,739
1
5700
i800
,t813
5910
'$szo
i
I
a
t
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SIC CODE VERSION STATE 0F NEtl tlEXICo
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COHBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI'II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
HUNICIPALITY SUMMARY
DATE: 09/ll/2002PAGE: 395
REPORTEII
TAX DUEINDUSTRY
;990 I{ISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
IETAIL TRADE TOTAL
iooo BANKSi;too cREDIT AGENcTES orHER THAN BANKs AND sAvrNG AND LoAN AssocrATroNS|rL?O SAVINGS AND LOAD ASSOCIATI0NS$2OO SECURITY ANII COI,II.IODITY BROKERS, DEALERS, EXCHANGES, AND SERVICES1i500 INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICESi5IO REAL ESTATE OPERATORS, LESSORS, AGENTS, BROKERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COI.I
rTOO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT COI.IPANIES
:FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL0-
IooO HOTELS, MoTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND oTHER LoDGINGI2OO PERSONAL SERVICES
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
t.IZ2 $ 55q.6?6.633 I 4o7 .65e ,24s8,873 $ 936,3t8,672 $ 693;135;312. $ 25 ,tAO.964ffiffi
s9$
40
15
29
151
949
11,451,073 $I , 032,91(
26,
22tJ,
?g?,632
1,509 ,465LL,A92,6t2$ 89 ,285 ,970 $ 51 ,081 ,391 328.170ffi
15,609,471 $
2,785 ,490861,131
4,426,314
6,194,5?o
47 
'527 ,(132
701,62'948341
050
1333
4
24
5
4O4,O87
,757 ,500
,696,560
,4ol,260
.337 .99778
1,321
3OO HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES3IO ACCOUNTING, C.P.A. AND TAX PREPARATION SERVICES320 COMPUTER SERVICES
OFFICE ADHINISTRATIVE SERVICES
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
COMMERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOP].IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI.IUSEI.IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
TEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT HEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS -- IRC 501 (C)
.9900 MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES$sro ENGTNEERTNG AND ARcHrrEcruRAL sERvrcEs
TiERVICES
lroo FEDERAL GovERNr,rENT, ExcEpr !{rtrrARy BASES
.,I89 FEDERAL GOVERNHENT -- MILITARY RESEARCH
,2OO STATE GOVERNI.IENT, EXCEPT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
1300 LocAL GoVERNMENT -- CoUNTIES9393 LOCAL GOVERNMENT -- HUNICIPALITIESP596 LOCAL GOVERNHENT -- SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND OTHER
,JOVERNMENT
I
t
413 6( .3r5.148ToTAL 20,2t4 $ 933 ,79Am
3,
3,
735 $
?30
0401l
10
5
?6(16
?40
854
51,859,012 $42,gll ,g7g1(2,901 ,35062,167
121 ,480L8,876
424,r5?
7 ,L82,46q5l,69L,497
17,385,580
6,720,7gg
7 ,3Ol ,?3793,54?,611
96 ,2t32,6OL49,154,7fJ0g,2o7 
,g69
x
x
313,010,145
41,973
2,49O,5O3
6,786,809
47 ,99O,39,580,
99 ,LgI ,52,
83,
63,
47,
7,
195,856,723
26,77A,692$ 592,371 ,324
$ 17,qO9
x
4t,973
,J34,64q
4,563,401
xffi
3,021 ,530?r4O2,555
5,995,197
3,2L9
5 
'852L,O97
24,8L7
t79,663
2r6oo,gg3
7?2,609
376,650
37O,757
5,L16,7L6
3,f359 ,L64?,tJ79,915
447 ,527
12,0L7 ,569
I ,031
2,454
51, ll9
289,7t7
Irc
1,607 .a95ffi
144 $
09?
,377
411
443
876
726
774
169
376
349
862
660
240
?58
789
I
x
100,
18,
4L2,
973,
066,
905,
253,
r 05,6?t,3?t,
627 ,
40?,
'l
I330
,340{Issr
t500
1600
lBoo
lsoo
.1010
2
43ll
6
6
,I
204
L,77L
530
1,229
311
6,520
56
,l
0
A
060
100
?oo
600
605
rl
t x*
I
$
I
x
*
$
I
a420,64
l0
4
9
IITOTAL_Tffi
lt
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ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.II.IARY .. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
}IUNICIPALITY SUI.IMARY
DATE: 09/ll/2O0?
PAGE: 396
REPORTEI)
TAX DUEINDUSTRY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
x*x
xxr
39 ,879 S 3,q73,29O ,39? S 2,226 ,566,273 $55 $ 5,508,441 $ 5,669,901 $
,99
le9e
I
NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISH!{ENTS
TOTAL - ALL T.IUNICIPLITIES
I NTERSTATE TELECOI.ITIUNICATI ONS
*
I
136,658,542
232,471
il
iIEPoRT N0. 080
C EDITED X
IlOO AGRICULTURAL PROIIUCTIONITOO AGRICULTURAL SERVICESOSOO FORESTRY ANII FISHERIES
.\GRICULTURE
000
094
200
310
381
389(00
INING
e
t
o40
'll
hs
itet2\4
.t5
ll6
66
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I I,IEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
COI,IBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
},IONTHLY SUMT.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
UNINCORPORATED AREA SUI{HARY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
DATE: 09/LL/?OO2PAGE: 397
REPORTEII
TAX IIUEINDUSTRY
4,590,101 s
5,O4O,427
6,J.532
325,295 $
I,357 ,5q222.745
18,403
76,886
1.279l4l
60$
75
I
"I
t
t
1
t
,il
i
x
L
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAT
TOTAL
TOTAL I
9,699,060 $
238,237 $
I
)C
34,754
5,583,207
19 ,62L,690t.424.965
1,705,592 S
179,780 $I
x
e
$
I
x
8
I
x
96,569
10, ll7I{ETAL MINING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUI.I AND MOLYBDENUM
URANIUM
COAL
CRUDE PETROLEUM, NATURAL GAS AND NATURAL GAS LIQUIDSOIL AND GAS }IELL DRILLINGOIt AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONMETALLIC I{INERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
939 S
27
57
6
28
107
9
45
19
34,L2?
5,466,'352
L7 ,799,62771.627
I ,880304,499
998,074
4,Ozt5
161 $ 6r,233,801 $ 57,098,810 $ 5,24f3,1O?
5OO GENERAL BUILDINC CONTRACTORS610 HI6H}IAY CONTRACTORS
16"0 NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGH}IAYITOO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORSlournecr coNSTRUcrroN
76,695,5(17 I2l,zOL,739
5,49O,326
52.351.658
155,7?9,271 $ 120,(00,610
621,637
029,906
2L9,555
9,164
2,568
24,909
6,380
215, l05
71 , 15839,595
36,654
81
63.184
$ 469,8O4
I
801
235.3n2
$
'7962L7
3
35
L,6668,406
0,009
o.529
3
189
88
83993
2,OL6 2.O24 .7A5$ 6,895,883
,00
01
30
0
0
0
0
00
00
00
00
00
70
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I{EAT PRODUCTS}IEAT PACKING AND OTHER MEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS
LUNBER, }IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PROIIUCTS
PETROLEUH REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIHARY I.IETAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED I.IETAL PROIIUCTS
MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL COI.IPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
$
$
x
x
l6
I
6
34
29
10
5
8,965,80( $
x
80,5656,2q6,275
230,090
I
158,391 $
I
44,521
443,246
113,090
x
00
00 I
3
178
3,750,2?7
1,231,557
7OO,77O
678,660l 
'474
3,ggg,0629,252,126
I ,594,905
913,61 0
68,866I .178 .095$ 31 ,45L,Ol9 I .174 .588$ 8,313,894.IANUFACTURINGII]:zoo RANSPORTATION EQUIOPI.IENTi:orrRncr coNSTRUcrroN
ilaoo pRoFESSToNAL, scrENTrFrc, oprrcAl AND oTHER pREcrsr0N TNSTRu!.IENTsllsoo r.rrscELLANEouS MANUFAcTURiNG
.,IANUFACTURING
I I *
262
268
x
81,685 S
18,415,857
14,886 S
4 . l4l .500
I
6$
I
l
TOTAL $ 18 ,497 ,542 I 4 ,156,386 S 236,103
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COTIBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
HONTHLY SUMMARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2002
UNINCORPORATED AREA SUI{}IARY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
53,2660l,542
?7 ,316
x
28,7q7 ,529324,??8
65,110,370
6.143.911$ 119 ,354 ,?7 4
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
I
2,O?3,L33
4 ,5l2,g0r?7,5gg
I
22,718,O44
2L4,?62
47 ,897 ,831
5 .050 .409
_ffii';Tql
DATE:09/LI/2002PAGE: 398
REPORTED
TAX DUE
I
LL?,83?
247,898
1,609I
t
i000il00[20 0
.'r500{6 00i8l0
rr830
iisooi920
.t200;25L
Szsz
';50 0
53r 0
Scoo
-r510
bsqo
ise26599
.;aoo
1670 0
;800
!ars
.,5910
bszo
'i99 0
fernrl
INDUSTRY
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HICHI.IAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
I.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, WAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.IMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, IIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I
40
145
6
x
74
10
t24
|,?87 ,g3g12,281
2,7LO ,752279.220
x
2rl
14 
'9L,9
IRANSPoRTATT0N, CoMI{UNICATToNS AND UTILITIES
$oro HoroR vEHrcLE AND AUToMorrvE Eeurpr.rENT;O2O DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PROIIUCTS5O4O GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS5060 ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
FOTO HARDI.IARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPIIESJOSO HACHINERY, EQUIPI,IENT AND SUPPLIES
.;090 I.IISCELLANEoUS iTH0LESALERSbo92 PETRoLEUH AND PETROLEUH PRoDUCTSNHOLESALE TRADE
TOTAL 412 $ 4 ,655,165
9l0 $ 387,723 $I ,315,9574,486,l37?
422,355
I ,913,3303,346 ,021
72,377 ,917
L64,575 I
437 ,552663,8?7
13,532
36 0 ,887l,9l5,ggo
7 ,381,5975.t27 .A27
8, ggg
23,858
38,012
783
20,538
108,9846lo,4lg
297 .27r
32
5lt
24
263
TOTAL
32 13.816.692386 $ 98,066;167 $ 16 ,065,676 $
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARD}IARE STORES
FARM EQUIPHENT DEALERS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBILE HOME DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRAIIE
I I
?3 L,748,967 | ,512,87O
57 .365 .035I .050TOTAL 1,880 95.994.909@ $ 96,859,339
30$t2l8
56
I
3,079,609 $
352,343
1 , 9g6 ,3433,ggo ,202
x
640,26L i
345,688
216,217
159,81 I
I
150,892
568,675
692,059
308,988
730,753
?2O,t33
444,674
908,853
92,986
20
70
181
t
t
1,
I
3
9,
4II
,295
,026
,260I
t
t
t
13, 150 , 166
7?O,60t3
7 ,1L8,154
r ,590,4392,?33,632
732,O95
54t,394
10,038,702
3,579 ,722
131
40
7L
15
75
30
32
198
86
8 ,4go ,3193,514,3?6
515,045
3l ,901
273,34O
75,297
97,433
41,507
25,O02
477,1352
2O1,492
87 ,554
x I
3,273.52?S-;5.I9;ATZ
i;ooo
$
it
BANKS 9$ 198,(04 $ 192,550 $ I 0,856
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iIOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS;2OO SECURITY AND CO!{MODITY BROKERS, DEALERS, EXCHANGES, AND SERVICES!3OO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICESisto REAL ESTATe oeenArons, LEsSonS, AoEniS, snorEnS AND TrrLE ABSTRAcT cotl{7OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT COI.IPANIESi'IueNce, INSURANcE AND REAL ESTATE ToTAL
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NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE REPORTEI)
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NETI HEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
COI,IBINED REPORTING SYSTEH (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CTASSIFICATION
I4ONTHLY SUI{HARY -. BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENIIING AUGUST 2OO2
UNINCORPORATED AREA SUHMARY
I24,596 $
150,009
8L,269
9,559,668
102 .050
74,699 $
7,103
t3L,269
5,586,L(13
44,344
4,372
4L4
4,524
381,566
2.5368
316
rr$
7
IO
27r
$ 10 ,3L5,996 $ 6;9A6;?0g $ 404,068
/000
t?o0
t300
t310
lszo
,350
1340
,3er
t500
Ieoo
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
T{ISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
ACCOUNTING, C.P.A. AND TAX PREPARATION SERVICES
COHPUTER SERVICES
OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
COI{I{ERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOP}IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AMUSEI'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS -. IRC 501 (C)
0900 HISCELLANEoUS SERVICES1.}910 ENGINEERI}IG AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
dERVICES
aI,IOO FEDERAL GOVERNI'IENT, EXCEPT MILITARY BASESO2OO STATE GOVERNilENT, EXCEPT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
P300 LoCAL GoVERNHENT -- CoUNTIES)393 LOCAL GOVERN}IENT .- HUNICIPALITIES
60VERNHENT
,1999 N0NCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHHENTS
I
OTAL - ALL UNINCORPORATED AREAS
, 
INTERSTATE TELECOI|MUNTCATTONS
129 $
354
598
3
I
3
6l0
299
337
6
62
74
40
55
75
I
4,
39,
,765,
,252,
,735,?3,
,882,
,236,
, 008,
505,
s43,
0
2
5
7
4A
0
1,319,
1
23
3,00(,588 $
5,097 ,74230,499 ,906L2,449
103
5
3
5II
2,546,596 $
4, o3g,5go
23,463,599
L2,449
x
4,568
27 ,06079,746,5443,758,l2g
3,179,009
9,5863,443,771
1 , 093, 092gll,?39
4fJ3,268
460,347
x
68,598,756
tJ066,93"
273
1'585
4,299,930
214,tqs
178,365
556
197,019
62,346
51, ll9
27 ,694?6,llo
43
?7
83
85I I
t800
treo0
r1010
r1060
,8100
bzoo
Doos
668
947
707
039
45ct
936
527
"34817
158
608
x I
1,659 88,795 ,676
a,?56.760103
3,796 $ 258,225,477 $ 199;908;2ET
$ 546,511 $
330, L 06
133,197
5 t 82
24
,4
.1
83
46
8
4
TOTAL
TOTAL
29,795
18,869
7 ,447
217 .123
$ 11,080,053
4 4.046.8505r $ 5,056;€T5 3 .7 67 .900ffi
38 $ 2,610,345 $ 2,499,997 $
8
34
5
s
$
45
42
920,015,648 $2,126,770 $
500,503 $
328,650
133, 197
$
6OL ,?34,6rr $2,126,647 $
272,234
145,223
33, 935,972
90,383
69
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STATE SUMT'IARY
DATE: 09/Ll/2OOz
PAGE: 400
REPORTEII
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAT REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
100 $ 9,540,439 $
)8oo
.lGRr
AGRICULTURAT PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
CULTURE
000
020
o69
094
200
310
381
r.389
lqoo
1474
i.IINING
i
OO GENERAL BUILI}ING CONTRACTORSl0 HIGHiIAY CoNTRACToRS?O NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHUAY1700 SPECIAL TRADE CoNTRACTORS
$oNTRACT CoNSTRUCTI0Nt
2OOO FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I{EAT PRODUCTS?OIO HEAT PACKING AND OTHER MEAT PRODUCTSA3OO APPAREL AND TEXTILE I.IILL PRODUCTSB4OO LUMBER, IIOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS?7OO PRINTING AND PUBLISHINGIEOO CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS)soo pETRoLEum REFTNTNo AND RELATEo ruousrRresizoo sTol,tE, cLAy, GTASS AND CoNCRETE PRoDUCTS54OO PRI}IARY METAL INDUSTRIES AND FABRICATED HETAL PRODUCTS55OO MACHINERY EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
tr600 ELECTRICAL I|ACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUppLIESB670 ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
I.IANUFACTURING
tzoo RANSPoRTATToN EQUTopmENT
I)ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
,8OO PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, OPTICAL AND OTHER PRECISION INSTRUI{ENTSi9OO MISCELTANEOUS I{ANUFACTURINGfiexurectunrro
;t
rll RY
[0
,17 0
0
0 I I
398 $
*
x
I , oog, 065 I
5? 
'33218,752
30,392
14,958
262,92t3,969 $33,'Jzo,779
12,337 ,679
31.546
$ 6,543,576
?,o73,lgg $
x
195,795 $
I
x
tgt,577
x
L,214,610
5,828,414
44,365,389
79q,937
203,623,553 $
28,95O ,6289,119,459
116 .760 .515
1.839$ 399,480
128,6q6
11,088
ll,l?q
66,477
326,676
2 
'588 '?(1247 ,984
xffir
t
t
1
METAL I{INING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUI{ AND }IOLYBDENU}I
COPPER
MOLYBDENUI{
URANIUI.T
COAL
CRUDE PETROLEUI.I, NATURAL GAS AND NATURAL GAS LIQUIDSOIL AND GAS T'IELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIETD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONI.IETALLIC MINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
POTASH
l0 97 .260
TOTAL --6'Iffid
lr6
6ro
47 ,63'6
TOTAL
I
18
42
334l3
2,594 $
38
104
65$
8
43
1s1
2t4
15
11
89
l?9
463t
,072l0
5
I
x
x
$
x
I
x
III
- 
5-0ilm.d78- 
- 
,ffi-;088-mA
l5
l6t6
12,22O,469|,744,6?7
536 ,8376,906,625?.880 228.35t.864ToTAL s,6t6 $ s37;139;268
17,032,330 $lg5, 062|,84t3,029
15,tJ36,74L
25,59L,L54
2,4fJ4 ,29514,6L4,?gg
21,235,21O
1'l,793,4596,lgg ,o7g
7 ,645,O?53,609 .52A
59,372
4,206
27,2L9
l?q,9571,1lg,39l
14,759
51 7 ,6932L4,639
195 ,01395,655
72,791
a6.10a?6TOTAL 828
8TOTAL 8
35S
l,6t4.0065---ffi6cr3it
5 6"7.062$ 627,062
$ 359,454,155 $ 21,409,559
944,99t $
55
58
99
73
56
04
57
2L
94
,245,3?5
68,0
444,2
103, 2
866,0
?67 ,7679,3
565,9
319,2
666,9
2,
18,
8
3
3II
,
t
$
$
135,O74,202
I .053 .377
s
$
2,53L,793
34.464
$ I ,053,377
3,155,257 671,364 $
18.872.116
34,464
37 ,975
1 ,091 .039
$
$
il:
I .111 ll7 .030 .608ToTAL L,L46 $ 120;f€5;866 $ 19 ,5(13,480 $ f ;I29-;TTE
\
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TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE REPORTEDGPNSS ECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUEINDUSTRY
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHT{AY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION, IIAREHOUSING & TRANSPORTATION SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI{I.IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC, }IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
RANSPORTATION, COMI.IUNICATIONS ANII UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURNS
i000
,10 0i200
.i500
,{i600
.i810
IrASO
iisoo
'',t92O
010
020
040
060
070
15,
34
430
5$t44
394
4tl5
?2
150
843,454 $
934,81 9
414,079
078,641
46,9?9
688,930
153,921
091,891
997,792
335,240 g
5,4L5,166
9,297 ,7'321,346,363
46,g2g
55 r(t1g ,299
4, l93,3g5lll ,187,071L3.329 .692
18,179
318, 147
528,001
80,586
2,674
3,3O7 ,I5g
2(t9 ,900
6 r57O,6?3787,306
T
h*)i
?(
$
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
72'8,
138,
L4,15
929
1,529
98
2,242
9 289 ,25O,454 $ 2OO,57O,937 $ 1l ,86?,c175
$ 
"6,655,102 
$MOTOR VEHICLE AND AUTOTIOTIVE EQUIPMENTDRUGS, CHET.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDWARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIPT.IENT AND SUPPLIES
MACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
4
3
7
3
11
104
55
L?9
79
a6t6"
($
5
0
0
5
4g,9?6 ,369
I 00 , 094, 0gg?9,674,903
36,849,41L
4?,264 ,567
484,?69 ,L5654.254.997
s 422,988,601
32,677,995 $
,259,gg6
,492,37O
,98L 1525
,o24,3L2
,o29.4A1$ 335 ,464,679
I x
,911,229 $
,39O,258
,52O,2lg
,118,936
,L44,936
?6,345,8(168l ,158 
'(146?o.642.17A
-T5E;ffi6',
$ g ,2L6,ggo
288,1 1 0l8g, 191
438,307
179,738
664,OLI1,529,933
4,679,L4g
L.249 .560
i090 tTIScELLANEoUS }IH0LESALERS5092 PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTSlnolesale rRADEI
,;ZOO BUILDING }IATERIALS$25L HARD}IARE STORES0252 FARM EQUIPHENT DEALERS$3OO GENERAL T.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
:iSTO DEPARTMENT STORES
,i400 RETAIL FO0D ST0RES
fererl rRADE
t080
1i500
"t, 
olt5(0
i592
Ssss6600
;700
i800
Sars
;i910
.i920
i990
frrerl
156 $
87
37
291
??
9
4
41
56l9r
14 ,714,110 $5,749,430
2,556,248
35,422,O53
5L ,7q2,001
914,836
365,37?
148,0912,l55,ggg3,L74,696
10.100.252515
1, lo6
I
163.432.356ffirffi7 L5,859 ,226
x
MOTOR UEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOIIS
HOBILE HOI{E DEALERS}IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS -- BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TRADE
$
x
$
t)
263 $
280
61
3q5
441
336
1,859
317
90
71
,09o r9?9
,gg6,oo5
,269,369
,5gl ,946
,308, 706
20,164,1q5
17,642,L25
5,66L,060
29,158,890
34,899,700
27 ,296,Lg3138,165,253
14,g?4,ggg
17 ,583,270
6 ,966,OO7
496.O70.O72
I,232,475
I ,084,849
339 ,858
r ,791 , g5g?,r29,?93|,654,649I,476 ,O74
9O5,4O9
1,067,150
438,566
29 ,992.630
,65
30
7
39
36
35
l(16I5
7L
7
9l
2L
39
03
58
753,
067 ,080,
364
369
ll
I
6,7As 724,400,5s6ToTAL 10,848 $ L,L77 ,ZgZ;545 $ 808,43L,662 $ 49,101,911
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ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI.II.IARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
STATE SUMMARY
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS
17 ,565,6,935,
86
DATE: 09/ll/2OOzPAGE: 40?
TAXABLE REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
I
3S
3
9
6
99
73
06
23
51
44
t32
100
t20
?so
'731
INDUSTRY
.;OOO 
BANKS
ilOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAUING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
el"o SAVINGS AND L0AII ASS0CIATIONS
.6"00 SECURITY AND COHT.IODITY BROKERS, DEALERS, EXCHANGES, AND SERVICES
.I'SOO INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
ri5l0 REAL ESTATE OPERAT0RS, LESS0RS, AGENTS, BR0KERS AND TITLE ABSTRACT COtl
,i7OO HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COMPANIESi:INANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE TOTAL
O HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGINGO PERSONAT SERVICESO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICESO ACCOUNTING, C.P.A. AND TAX PREPARATION SERVICESI32O COMPUTER SERVICES
,350 oFFICE ADMTNTSTRATM SERVICEST54O BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICESI391 COMHERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOP].IENT LABORATORIESI5OO AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESleoo MrscELLANEous REpATR sERvrcEsI8OO I.IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
,I9OO AMUSET{ENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
.}O1O PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
.106O HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
rlr00 LEGAL SERVICESTI2OO EDUCATIONAL SERVICES11600 NONPR0FIT MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATI0NS11605 NONPR0FIT ORGANIZATIONS -- IRC 501 (C)TI9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICESSsTo ENGINEERING AND ARcHITEcTURAL SERvIcES
'ERVICES
'iroo FEDERAL GovERNMENT, ExcEpr urLrrARy BASESII89 FEDERAL GOVERNMENT -- I.IILITARY RESEARCHizoo srATE GovERNHENT, rxcrFr eouderioNAL iusrrrurroNs9soo LocAL GovERNHENT -- couNTrES8393 LOCAL GOVERNHENT -- T.IUNICIPALITIESlsse LocAL GovERNMENT -- spEcrAL DrsiRicrs alto oTHER
ISOVERNI{ENT
I
t)99 x1999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHHENTS
TOTAL
TOTAL
STATE TOTAL
INTERSTATE TELECOMHUNICATIONS
61 $
59l5
37
159
1 ,120
,050
,593
,796
,732
. 51r
4,57
6,21
60,?4
12 ,15
6
7I
7I
,
,596
,97O
.983
l?,L79,306 $
3,049 ,974
4O4,Og7
3,765,515
4,790,735
33,305,431
5 . 538 .443
739,593
165,836
26
?28
287
2,006
33889I ,540
30
58
1,554
L,L74
64
262
I ,837
57?
1,2tJ4
390
8,408
519
2q,319
$ 109,623,579 s 65, 053 , 492 $ 3r9r , 100
$a7?
3,560
3,698l3
11
8
55,903,239 $
48,703,713lgr ,593,29974,6L6
I21 ,51523,544
464,O99
113,653,700
60,963,399
22,890 ,4gg6,951 ,gg?
13,370 ,61?94,819 ,359
98,?O7 ,576
49 ,922,76?I,ggg ,424 I
x
505,158,019
56.726.O94
,576,370 $
,099,503
3,2?11554
2,666,233
7 ,914,1554,003
5,853
1,370
26,403q,473,4?g
3,009,224
950,720
379,604
576,973
5, lgo , g5g3,925,612?,gl4 ,77O
47 6 ,867
I85,647 ,64,860
I 00 ,47823,544
439,78682,glg ,o2o50,708,224
16,078,312
6,310,g96
g 
,733,574
84,75O,t355
64,539 ,O4l49,253,745
7 ,927 ,7L4I
x
x
I xT
316,
37.
s
$
865,90964t,725 L8,521,5682.193.,t24$ 1,329,911,556 t 954,946 ,982 S 56 ,364,959
x
12$
x
44
9
9
166
567,196 $
x
372,079
623,7OL
833,669
Is-ffi63,85
x
5 ,488,762
517,913
370,6?3
967 ,842
,351,301
xffi
I
s 29,g?6
x
2t,323
58 
'556506 ,8(0
xrc
x
257,425
2,
10, 8I
-7s-
,557
74
4,466 ,OO7
4,993,?75,4I2 $ 2,ggg, 043,967,573,305 $ 7,534,64 53l7g, 8520 1452?3
x
q9 3S3$
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LEASED VEHICLES GROSS RCPTS
DATE: O9/ll/2002
PAGE: 403
INDUSTRY
'9OO I{ISCELLANEOUS T'IANUFACTURINGI,{ANUFACTURING
.IiTOO LOCAL AND HTGHIIAY PASSANGER TRANSPORTATIONi5OO AIR TRANSPORTATION
IRANSPORTATION, COHTIUNICATIONS AND UTILITIESf
:i500 x
'510 
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
,Fseg HISCELLANEoUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESS0RY DEALERS5990 HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
.IETAIL TRADE
IJTOO CREDIT AGENCIES OTHER THAN BANKS AND SAvING ANII LoAN ASSocIATIONS
T:INANCE, INSURANCE ANII REAL ESTATEI
/3OO MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
.I5OO AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESr}9OO MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
iERVICES
)
torel FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroN
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE REPORTEI)RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS TAX DUE
TOTAL
x
-
I
x
TOTAL 
-T4ITOTAL _-
I
L7
TOTAL
x
-
I
l0,252,4?7 lo,2l7 ,172
I
$
x
x
xxE---------93E/eo---8399
I
x I
7,585,701 $ 7,547,039 rc3
I
x x
-
4,542
T
rorAL--.-re-i67ffi
I
x
x
90,833 $ 90,833 $
x x
xII
9$
x
I
$ 46,730
II
x
I
* x
I
I 51 0,859XIs-rffi 5-I86E67r09 rc
(9 $ t2,7?9,654 $ 12,6t2,433 $ 630,622
il
SIC CODE VERSION STATE OF NE}I MEXICO
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
COMBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS BY STANDARD INDUSTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
I.IONTHLY SUI{I{ARY -- BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 2OO2
I-OCATI0N | 44'455 LEASED VEHICLE SURCHARGE
TEPoRT N0. 080 --( EDITED I
; INIIUSTRY
'9OO 
HISCELLANEOUS i{ANUFACTURING
I.,IANUFACTURING
Iisoo AIR TRANSPORTATION
fRANSPORTATION, COT.II,IUNICATIONS AND UTITITIES
isoo r
'5IO MOTOR VEHICTE DEALERS99 HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS990 MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
ETAIL TRADE
/5OO AUTOI{OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICESir9oo lrrscELLANEous sERvrcES
bERVICES
{TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS TOCATION
DATE: 09/ll/2OOzPAGE: 4O4
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX TOTAL REPORTED TAXABLE
RETURNS GROSS RECEIPTS GROSS RECEIPTS
x
TOTAL _-
I
TOTAL :.--
I I
x
x
I
8$ 3,266 $ 3,266; 3,266XIII
*IXx
rorAL 
-.5-.@6 
rc66 
-;6-s8-
16S
*
x
I
x*I
I
x
'?
5
.(
22
585,1897t.654 585,189 $71.684 585, 18971,654
$
TOTAL $ 656,843 $ 656,843 $ 555,843
703,013 $ 703,01338$ 703,013 $
il
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COI,IBINED REPORTING SYSTEM (CRS)
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TOTAL REPORTED
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TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
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REPORTED
TAX DUE
ls0o
.r,620
1700
;orr
INDUSTRY
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS EXCEPT HIGHUAY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
RTATION, COHHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
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I
I
5
8
34
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I
I
I
I
I
-
T
T
3l5ll3t
x
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I
x
T
x
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5
6
6
*
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TOTAL
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TOTAL
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3.796.924 S
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9,764
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.IRANSPO
I
.'O9O HISCELTANEOUS UHOLESALERSfiHolesele rRADE
r;5OO APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
.;8OO EATING AND DRINKING PLACES6990 l.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
I?ETAIL TRADEI
isoo MrscELLAr'rEous BUSTNESS sERvrcES1600 MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES{JOIO PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERSDzoo EDUCATIoNAL SERVICEStsoo MrscELLANEous sERvrcES
I.iERVICES
FEDERAL GOVERNI.IENT, EXCEPT I4ILITARY BASES
STATE GOVERNMENT, EXCEPT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
.,300 LOCAL GOVERNMENT -- COUNTIES
.)393 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT -- MUNICIPALITIES
",395 L0CAL G0VERNMENT -- SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND 0THERTi0VERNMENT
toral FoR ALL TNDUSTRTES rN THrs LocATroN
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I
3,796,924 I
x
3,504,119 $ t75,206
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I
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x
I
I
x
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*
x
x
I
I
x
320 ;870
-T6,0-C
x
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I
IIl,t oo
02oo
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2,39L ,469
857 .551
3,828
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x
176,248
x
t4l9
45
2,
2,
2,717,875
2,678,O973l,828,732
390 ,71939q,408
62?,707
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TAX DUE
I.5OO GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORSI6IO HIGHI{AY CONTRACTORS
.I7OO SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
;ONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
lsoo MrscELLANEous HANUFAcTuRTNG
T4ANUFACTURING
.i8IO TELEPHONE ANII TELEGRAPH COI'IMUNICATIONS
,rr900 ELECTRIC, UATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES$920 GAS UTILITIES
fRANSPORTATION, CO!,IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
i506O ELECTRICAL GOOIIS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
,fHOlesele TRADE
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I
x
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